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The Power Station of the London Underground Electric Rail
ways Company 
We devote considerable space in thi s issue to an extended de

scription of the new power station which has recently been 
completed in London by the Underground Electric Railways 
Company, Limited, of that city. It is the largest r-ailway power 
station in Europe and one of the largest in the world, being ex
ceeded only by the mammoth plants in New York City. The 
station is interesting, however, for reasons other than mere 
size. For instance, it is the first large ra ilway power station in 
E urope or America to be designed fo r and equi pped with 
turbo-alternators, and the fact that the units are in 5500-kw 
sizes makes the installation of the generating machinery and 
steam auxiliaries of especial interest. In other particulars the 

station will also attract attention, especially in its coal-handling 

apparatus, its lubrication system and in its switchboard ar
rangements. Mr. Fortenbaugh draws an in teresting compari
son between the latter equipment and the switchboard in 

' the F ifty-Ninth Street station of the Interborough Rapid 
T ransit Company, of New York, which was des igned along 

"tff~ ilar lines. H e has also presented a very interesting de
.,sc;tfiption of the system of distribution and types of cables used, 

\ i '~ich differ in a number of features from the standards which 
,f 

/ ave heretofore been followed in English installations. 
We shall not attempt m this place to do more than to refer 

briefly to th e article in question, as the descriptions of the dif
fe rent portions of the installation are so lucid and so complete 
that the reader will naturally prefer to obtain his information 
directly from them. We cannot refrain , however, from calling 
especial attention to the features outside the power station 
which will certainly attract comment, notably the third-rail sys
tem, in which a rectangular conductor is used, the automatic; 
block-signal system and the design of rolling stock. As will be 
seen from the porti on of the article devoted to the latter sub
ject, the cars are provided with side doors somewhat similar 
to those used in Boston, but with a different arrangement of 

seats, and with the doors opened and closed by compressed air. 
Those for the District Railway-the subway portion of the 
route- are of wood, whi le the cars for the tube lines are of steel 
throughout. Vv e feel confident that our readers wi ll appreciate 
the action of Mr. Fortenbaugh in thus making public in so com
plete a way the detai ls of this important installation, which can 
be compared in extent only to the immense systems of similar 
character in the metropolis of this country. They will also, we 
believe, appreciate the international character of this journal 
and its enterprise in securing and presenting to its readers the 
first official descriptions of all the important installations in the 
rapid transit fi eld which have been made public. Thus, the fi rst 
complete description of the Manhattan E levated Railway and 
that of the N ew York Subway, not to mention other instances, 
fir st appeared in the columns of this paper. 

Model Electric Car Wiring 
Car wiring has long been considered as one of the vulnerable 

points in rolling-stock equipment. Rubber and braid, as usually 
applied in the insulation of wires, serve as a very ineffici ent pro
tection when located in a position where they are subj ect to 
abrasion or other mechanical injury, and, if required to cope 
with the extreme conditions which are sometimes encountered 
in electric railway work, are liable to fail in emergencies. 

While th e measures which have been adopted in ordinary ca r 
construction have proved satisfactory fo r that purpose, the en
gineers of the Interborough Rapid Transi t Company have for 
some time believed that their steel cars require a different 
t reatment. Every precauti on has been adopted against fire in 
any part of the equipment , and even against any slight elec
trical disturbance which would be of little c_onseqt1 ence on a 

surface line, but which mi~ht be followed with panic and dis-
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as trous results in a subway. For this reason, most careful 
study was given to car wiring, with the result that the improve
ments which have been introduced eclipse anything that has 
been devised up to this time. The use of all-steel cars on the 
subway introduced a number of questions of novel character, as 
nothing was available beneath the car for supporting the wiring 
but the steel underframing members, so that a radical treatment 
of the question was required. The scheme finally adopted is de
scribed in an article by L. B. Stillwell in thi s issue, and is of 
the greatest interest as describing an important and commend
able development in methods of wiring for electric cars. In 
brief, it consists in the adoption of the most improved principles 
of interior building wiring, inasmuch ·as each individual wire is 

not only protected from all possible mechanical injury, but also 
is so located that if accidentally grounded a dead short-circuit 
will occur at once, which will cause no other harm than that of 
blowing a fu se or opening a circuit breaker. Unlike interior 
conduit wiring for buildings, however, the wires have been 
given an additional protection agai nst mechanical injury 
through vibration within the conduits, with the resultant 
chafing of insulation ; the means adopted for securing this end 
provide also for keeping moisture out of the conduit tubes. 
Finally, arrangements for supporting th e conduits have been 
carefully designed, and result in maintaining the sys tem abso

lutely rigid. The methods described by Mr. Sti llwell are of the 
greatest engineering value, and their accomplishment wi ll go 
fa r to guide future development in the electrical equipment of 
motor cars. 

Two-Motor vs. Four-Motor Equipments 
T he above title form ed the subj ect matter of a paper read 

by N. McD. Crawford before the American Institute of E lec
trical Engineers. While the tests tabulated in the paper ap
plied perhaps more especially to the local conditions governing 
street car traffic in Hartford, the general discussion of the 
paper brought out the relative merits of two and four-motor 
equipments in a broader light. A fair basis of comparison is, 
of course, to consider equipm ents of approximately th e same 
tota l horse-power per car in each case. It is proper to assume 
that the manufacturers fo llow the same general lines in design
ing large and small motors, and that two roo-hp motors wi ll 
perform the same service as four 50-hp moto rs with approxi
mately the same temperature rise. On the basis of the same 
temperature ri se, the two-motor equipment would benefit by the 
smaller number of motors and cost less for repairs. Given the 
cost of keeping a two-motor equipm ent in repair as, say, ¼ cent 
per car-mile, the four-motor equipment, aggregating the same 
total horse-power, may run this expense up to 6-ro cents or 
even 7-10 cents per car-mile. The item of repairs , in fact , con
stitutes the only objection to the four-motor equipment, as the 
first cost is practically the same as that of a two-motor equip
ment. 

The chief asset of the four-moto r equipment is the increased 
traction which it makes available. For city service, with it s 
frequent stops and demand for high-schedule speeds, this in
creased traction may permit an increase in the rate of accelera
tion sufficient to reduce materially the energy consumption of 
the car. In fact, local conditions may be such that the in
creased acceleration of the four-motor equipment may permit 
the use of a greater gear ratio and lower maximum speed for 
the same schedule performed. It is a well-known fact that the 
greatest gear ratio possible for a given schedule will call for the 
lowest energy consumption, and the saving effected in cost of 

power consumed may readily amount to enough to offse t the 
increased cost of maintaining the four-motor equipment. A 
20-ton car consuming 2-kw hours per car-mile with two motors 
may be operating under conditions where a four-motor equip
ment could per form the same service for ro per cent less en
ergy. At I cent per kw-hour, this saving of 2-10 cent per car
mile in energy consumed would pay for the extra cost of main
taining four motors and still leave them all the advantages of 
less lweight per axle, smaller wheels, one step instead of a pos
sible two, shorter wheel base and greater clearance over city 
st reets. We regret that operating figures were not more fully 
entered into, as a carefully conducted series of tes ts along the 
lines indicated would be of much more value than the gene~al 
statements made in the discussion of Mr. Crawford's paper. 

It is seldom that figures have been available comparing the 
performance of two and four-motor equipments of the same 
aggregate horse-power, and four-motor equipments have often 
performed a given serv ice with less temperature rise than two
motors previously used, due to the fact that more horse-power 
per car was installed, and not owing to any ability of smaller 
motors to dissipate internal losses more readily. In many in
stances the cost of maintaining four-motor equipments has been 
g iven as less than that of maintaining two-motor equipments, 
but we believe that this statement has seldom been made when 
both equipments were operating with the same temperature rise, 
which can only be the case if approximately the same total 
horse-power per car is installed. T here is no reason to doubt 
the statement that four motors wi ll cost more to maintain than 
two motors, as the cost of labor in winding an armature is but 
sli ghtly greater with a roo-hp motor than in the case of a 50-hp, 
although the supplies, formi ng the greater item of motor up
keep, will be more nearly propor tional to the capacity of the 
motor. 

\Vhile the increased traction of the four-motor equipment 
gives promise of a better maintenance of schedule in all con- . 
dit ions of weather and track, and may permit a considerable 
reduction in energy consumed at the car, it further provides a 
means of increasing the carrying capacity upon badly congested 
city tracks without increasing the number of moving units by 
the use of trai l cars. This phase of the subject is more fully 
discussed in the fo llowing editorial, under the ti t le, "The Use 
of Trailers for Rush-Hour Service." 

T he increased traction provided by four-motor equipments 
has no material effect upon the energy consumption of suburban 

cars, as the losses in starting fo rm but a small proportion of 
the total energy consumed in such in frequent stop service. 
There are, however, two reasons at leas t which give the four
motor equipment conside rable advantage over the two-motor 
fo r suburban service. Owing to the infrequency of suburban 
cars, the complete disabling of a car becomes a serious matter. 
Four-motor equipments may have one motor disabled without 
in any way interfering with bringing the car back to the car 
houses at practically schedule speed. A two-motor equipment, 
however, is seriously handicapped if operated with a single 
motor, and if the suburban road contains grades of any extent, 
or if the tracks are in poor condition, it is probable that such a 
car would be completely stalled, an incident most strenuously 
to be avoided in the operation of suburban systems. Further
more, if a car becomes disabled on a system employing two mo
tors on double-truck cars, the limited tractive effort provided 
by the succeeding car may b~ insufficient under certain condi
tions to bring both cars to the ~ar house without a considerable 
loss of time. 
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The high-schedule speed and comforts demanded by patrons 
of our suburban electric railway systems have made necessary 
the introduction of very heavy cars, running at speeds ap
proaching in some cases 60 m.p.h. The ·motive i;ower per car 
may total 500-hp, making the adoption of four-motor equip
ments absolutely necessary, as this horse-power capacity could 
not be introduced in two motors without an impossible diameter 
of wheel and length of wheel base. The very general adoption 
of four motors for s11burban service seems well justified. 

The field of the two-motor equipment seems to be more espe
cially on lines employing trains of several motor cars succeed
ing each other at short time intervals and operating over tracks 
free from the congestion of city streets. As the train consists 
9f several units, it becomes possible to cut out a disabled car 
without fatally reducing the rate of acceleration available. 
Furthermore, such roads operate trains at very frequent inter
vals, leaving little time for the accumulation of snow or sleet 
on the tracks, and hence track conditions may be assumed to be 
of the best at all times. Large diameter wheels, calling for two 
or more steps, offer no objections in such service, as platforms 
are generally used, and the capacity of motor per axle can be 
kept within the limits of reasonable weight and length of wheel 
base. For such service the two-motor equipment offers some 
slight advantage in lower first cost and lower cost of main
tenance over a four-motor equipment of equal capacity, un
less the service be of such a competitive character as to re
quire extremely high rate of acceleration, calling for a tractive 
effort in excess of that available with the limited axles per 
train equipped. 

The Use of Trailers for Rush-Hour Traffic 
Closely associated with the problem of the two-motor vs. 

four-motor equipment for city service is the question of the 
operation of trail cars for rush-hour service. In the early days 
of electric railroading, long before double-truck cars came into 
use, the trailer was a regular part of the equipment of most 
roads. Even the old light motor equipments were made thus 
to do double duty, often to their misfortune. After a little 
while came the long car and steadily increasing demands for 
more power and speed, and it was found that as these require
ments increased, the motors. had trouble enough without the 
added burden of trailers. So the fashion gradually changed, 
the trailers went into retirement and the long car was the main
stay of the equipment. That it did its work well nobody doubts, 
but as time has gone on and the light motors of ten years ago 
have been replaced by heavier ones, the use of trailers, 
particularly as an emergency measure, has sometimes seemed 
desirable. 

In our study of this question, we must first accept the axiom 
that nothing should be done at rush-hour periods to decrease the 
running speed. Trail cars will prove only a detriment if the 
trains run so slowly that the aggregate seat-miles per hour dur
ing the rush-hour service is no greater, or only slightly larger, 
than if single motor cars are used. But with the increased 
power from four-motor equipments there seems to be no reason 
why a four-motor car should not haul a light trailer, on city 
streets with light grades, with no appreciable diminution of the 
schedule speed. 

The question of increased capacity at rush hours is a very 
broad one, and there is more than one solution which does not 
involve a reduction in headway. Multiple-unit trains with 

.either a master controller, or two cars with a two-car con
troller, or long cars for rush-hour service with short cars for 

intermediate se rvice are at least theoretically possible, but the 
use of trailers possesses one or two consp icuous advantages for 
this service over any of those mentioned. T hey are lighter and 
less expensive to main tain than an extra motor car of the same 
capacity would be, and thei r fi rst cost is considerably less. As 
regards their safety, when compared with individual motor 
cars, the testimon y is contradictory. Trailers have been used 
extensively for electric service in only one city in thi s country, 
and the experience there as regards accidents has not been very 
favorable. On the other hand, the reco rds of the German 
Street Railway Association show that in Germany, where trai l 
cars are in very general use, the propor tion of accidents at
tributable to them is very much smaller than wi th individual 
motor cars. There was a general fee ling also, at the last meet
ing of the International S treet Ra il way Verein in V ienn a, that 
the municipal authorities were gradually giving up their an
tagoni sm to trail cars. In fac t , the crux of the di scussion re
lated not so much to accidents but to the possible saving inci

dent to their use. It is notewo r thy also that tra il cars are suc
cessfully used on the Continent even in the older cities, with 
their accompanying narrow and crooked streets. 

If trailers are to be employed, it strikes us that there is no 
great difficulty in making them entirely safe if they are delib
erately planned for use as such. Danger, if danger there be, 
comes from coupling cars together without provision for th e 
safe entrance and exit of passengers. The point which should 
be looked out for carefully is the space between the pairs of 
cars, where there is risk of getting under the wheels of the 
second car, and the entrances and exits at this point should be 
carefully guarded. Now this trouble is largely constructional, 
and in our opinion could be r emedied by proper design. A 
trailer ought to be so planned as to constitute an integral part 
of the train, and not a mere extra car towed in any way that 
comes handy. \Vith a mechanical guard between the two cars, 
such as was formerly used on cable cars, and with Minneapolis 
gates for al] platforms, or with possibly no forward entrance 
to the trailer, this danger ought to be reduced to a minimum. 
In other words, the desideratum is a highly specialized trailer 
designed for that purpose only, and therefore used under the 
most favorabl e conditions. Treated in thi s way, the trailer 
would greatly add to the capacity of a road whenever necessary 
and would effect a very considerable saving in the total cost of 
rolling stock and operating charges as well. It would give a 
reduction of the operating force during the ru sh-hour service 
by one-third or one-half, depending upon wh ether a conductor 
is used on the trail car, and a gain in headway owing to a 
doubling of the capacity of the moving unit without decreas
ing the clearance between the trains. Again st the latter again 
there is the question of increased stops owing to the greater 
capacity of the train unit , although in amount this would de
pend on local conditions according to the number of stops 
necessarily made by a single motor car. 

The advantage of using trail cars is not confined to city ser 
vice, but applies equally, if not to a greater degree, to suburban 
systems. Although the time interval between cars is greater 
on suburban roads, many of these are single t rack and demand 
a considerabl e interval between trains, in ord er to minimi ze the 
meeting of train s, with th e consequent delay incident thereto. 

We hold no brief fo r th e tra il car and admi t that the question 
is one which has not ye t been satisfacto rily solved. Neverthe
less, at least two large cities are conducting ex periments to de
termine the value of thi s system of operation for city traffi .:: , 
and any light upon it would be welcome. 
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THE ELECTRIFICATION OF THE LONDON UNDERGROUND 
ELECTRIC RAILWAYS COMPANY'S SYSTEM 

BY S. B. FORTENBAUGH, 

Electrical Engineer, Underground Electric Railways Company, Ltd. 

By way of introduction to this article, particularly for thos_e 
not entirely fami liar with the London traffic conditions, it seems 
advisable to present fir st a brief history and general description 
of the various independent ra ilways included in this undertak
ing, and more particularly with reference to the Metropolitan 
District Rai lway. T he Underground Electric Railways Com
pany of London, Ltd., was incorporated April 9, 1902, fo r the 
purpose of supplying and distr ibuting power to a number of 
electric railways in London, and is under the control and man
agement of the well-known financ ier and operator, Charles T. 
Yerkes. All work in connection with the electr ifi cation of the 
Metropolitan District and other railways controlled by the Un
derground E lectr ic Railways Company is being executed under 

.... ,~ .... 

TABL E SHOWING RAI LWAYS TO BE SUPPLIED WITH ELECTRIC 
POWER BY THE UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS CO. 

Miles of 
Railways. double 

track. 
Metropolitan District Railway. *56.07 
Great Northern, Piccadilly & 

Brompton Railway . . . . . . . . . 10.41 
Charing Cross, Euston & 

H ampstead Railway . . . . . . . 8.02 
Baker Street & Waterloo Rail-

way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4-45 
Edgware & Hampstead Rail-

way .......... .... ... .. ... **4.70 

No. of 
passenger 
stations. 

77 

22 

17 

Iii 

Aver:5e 
Average Dist. Sch ul 
bet. stations Spccde 

ieet. M.P.H. 
3,125 17.0 

2,620 14.0 

2,640 14.0 

2,350 14.0 

• I ncludes District mileage and all other lines over which the District Rail• 
way has running pow ers i. e., the upper or Metropolitan portion of the 
"Circle" (8.35 miles), Metropolitan extension from South Harrow to Ux
bridge (6.18 miles), lines jointly own ed by the District Railway and all con
t ingent lines now being electrified. 

** Light railway and virtually an extension of the Charing Cross, Euston 
& Hempstead Tube Railway, beyond Golders Green. 

early in 1905. T he Baker Street & Waterloo "Tube" Railway 
will probably be opened for passenger traffic toward the close of 
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the direction and personal supervi sion of James R. Chapman, 
general manager and chief engineer. 

The accompanying map, Fig. 1, shows all the various roads, 
including such parts of th e Metropolitan and other railways 
over which the Metropolitan District trains have running 
powers, as well as the relative location of the generating station 
and the twenty-four sub-stations included in the general scheme. 
The number of independent roads to be supplied with power by 
this_ company, mileage, etc. , is given in the accompanying table. 

T he longest continuous run is from Barking to Uxbridge, the 
length of thi s run and the average distance between stations 
being 29.73 miles and 3650 ft. , respectively, 

T he cor responding figures for the "Circle" portion are 13.07 
miles and 2556 ft., respectively, over which route the schedule 
speed will be about 15.5 m.p.h. 

A ll the necessary power for the above roads, exclusive of the 
Metropolitan portion of the " Circle" and the Harrow and Ux
bridge extension, will be supplied from the Chelsea generating 
station. T his station, together with the cable installation, sub
stations, track work, rolling stock, etc., required for the opera
tion of the Metropolitan District Railway, will be completed 
and electric traction substituted for the present steam service 

1905, the Great Northern, Piccadilly & Brampton about the 
middle of the year 1906, and the Charing Cross, E uston & 
Hampstead toward the latter part of the year 1906. 

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT RAILWAY 
About 1.2 miles of the Metropolitan District Railway was 

first opened fo r passenger traffic in October, 1868, and from that 
date until J une, 1903, there have been, at irregular intervals, 
various additions and extensions of " running powers," the total 
length of double track over which these trains will operate 
when electrified being about 56 miles. Approx imately one
fourth of the above mileage is of shallow tunnel construction, 
substantially as shown in Fig. 2 , with inadequate ventilation, 
and consequently more or less discom fo rt to passengers. The 
electrification will free this line of smoke, sulphur and dirt, and 
at the same time increase the maximum possible number of 
trains per hour in each direction from eighteen to forty and 
the average schedule speed from approximately 12.3 m.p.h. to 
17 m.p.h. It is expected that these changes will add greatly to 
the comfor t and convenience of the public, more than double the 
present traffi c and in a comparatively short time bring pros
perity to a road, the present condition of which is anything but 
satisfactory. From 1878 to 1882 a dividend was paid on the 
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ordinary stock a t rates varying from ¼ per cent to 1¾ per cent 
per annum, but since that time the ordin ary shareholders have 
received no return. 

ln 1897 and again in 1900, the Dist rict Railway Company 
obtained parliamenta ry powers authorizing a change from 
steam to electric traction, and in 1898, jointly w ith the Metro
politan Railway, decided to electri cally equip and opera te ex
perimentally .76 of a mi le of double track between the Earls 
Court and H igh Street Kensington sta ti ons. T he equipment 
and installation of the temporary power house, experi mental 
t rain, track work, etc ., necessitated an expenditure of about 
£22,000, a very costly experiment to demonstrate that elec
t r ici t~· could be success fully introduced as the moti ve power in 
lieu o f steam, particula rly in view of the fact that d irect-cu r
rent installations had been in successful commercia l operation 
for some years, both in Great Britain and in Ameri ca. 

The experimental train consisted of six cars-two end motor 
cars and four tra ilers-th e weight of each motor car and the 
unloaded tra in being 54 tons and 180 English .tons, respect ively. 
1 n all the experiments whi ch were made, the leading motor car 
only was used, the tra iling motor car running idle. 

Specifications covering the electrification of the "Inner Ci r
cle" ( 13.07 miles) were issued in August, 1900, by the electrical 
traction joint committee of the Metropolitan and Metropolitan 
District Rai lways, and in J anuary, 1901 , the committee recom
mended the acceptance of th e th ree-phase system of elect r ic 
traction as proposed by Ganz & Company, of Buda-Pest. T he 
essential features of this proposition were the supply of three
phase, 12,000-volt , a . c. current to a numbei; of sub-sta tions 
equipped with static transformers, the employment of three 
working conductors, two overhead, fo r d istributing curren t to 
the trains at 3000 volts pressure, and two groups of three-phase 
motors per car, with water rheos tat ic control, these to be ar
ranged for a combination of the "cascade'' and para ll el system 
of connections. Mr. Yerkes became interes ted in the Dis tr ict 
Railway just about the time of thi s report favo ring the adop
tion of the Ganz system, and immediate ly decided to adhere to 
the almost uni ve rsal direc t-current practice , rather than ri sk 

S lrt•(•t H,>• , .Juu rm1l 

should use the same system of electric traction over at least a 
portion of the total mileage controll ed by them. It was there
fore necessary to appeal to arbitration, under the auspices of 
the Board of Trade, for the choice of system to be adopted, as 
each company was committed to its respective system and there 
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FIG. 3.-PASSENGERS . AND R ECEIPTS, DISTRICT RAILWAY 

seemed no possibili ty of a compromise. The arbitration pro
ceedings began Oct. 7, 1901, and toward the end of the follow
ing month a decision was finally given in favor of the direct
current system, as proposed by the District Railway, and which 
is now being installed in harmony by both companies. 

Fig. 3 shows graphically the total number of passengers car-
ried per annum, exclusive of season ticket holders, 
and the receipts therefrom. \i\!ith the advent of the 
new management came timely and repeated reduction 
in fares, resulting in the rapid and unprecedented 111-

crease in the number of passengers carried during the 
las t two yea rs. 

TUBE RAILWAYS 

FIG. 2.-CROSS SECTION OF DI STRICT RA ILWAY TUNNEL , SHCJ\\'J KG 
ARRANGEME NT OF CO N D UCTOR RAILS A ND HlGI-I -TENSIO N 

CA BLES U N TU NNEL \VALLS 

The accompanying map shows the relatin direction 
and extent of the deep leve l "tube" roads now being 
constructed by th is company underneath the streets of 
London, and Fig. -+ a type section. All these lines 
a re being built with cast-iron linings at an average 
depth of about 70 ft. below the surface. the variation 
in depth dependin g upon local conditions and ranging 
from 30 ft. to 185 ft. A grand total of approxima te ly 
170 Ii ft s \\·i 11 be re qui reel fo r t hese roads, th ese to be 
electri cally operated by direct current at 550 Yolts to 
Goo volt s pressure, and each capable of carrying a 
load of ro ,ooo lbs. con tinuously in either direction at 
a speecl of 200 ft. per minute. Practically all th e li ft 
shafts will be 23 ft. in diameter, with two lifts per 
shaft . the ope nings to and from the li ft cages lieing 
0 11 opposite si des of the shaft s so as to facil itate the 
rapid loading and unloading of passeng ers. E lectrical ly
operated blower sets will be in stalled at practically 
every passenger stat ion for ventilating purposes. each 

Scale-¼ in. = 1 ft. 

the compa rat ively untri ed system for such an extensive and 
exacting service. It was essentia 1 that the Metropolitan and 
Met ropoli tan D istrict Rai lways-two separate and dist inct or
ga nizations operating over each other •~ tracks and phys ically 
un ited hy th e continuous track forming- the " I nn er Circle"-

se t being capable of removing 20,000 cu. ft. of ai r per minute. 
It is esti mated that the number of passe ngers carried 011 thc-;c 
tulie road s wi ll reach 1.so .000.000 per annum . 

CHELSEA GENERATING STATION 

The site compri ses 3.67 acres of land, with a frontage of r roo 
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ft. and 824 ft. on the T hames Ri ver and Lots Road sides~ re
spectively, the outl ine of the property and general a rrange
ment of buildings being shown in Fig. 5. T he main building is 
entirely of fireproof construction, without ornamental features, 
and consi sts of a self-s upporting steel fram e, weighing about 
6000 tons, enclosed with brick and terra-cotta. 
It is 453.5 ft. long, 175 ft. wide, 140 ft. in 
height from the ground floor to the1 peak of 
the boi ler room roof, a1,1d is divided longitudi 
nally by a br ick wall. The inside dimensions 
of the engine and boiler room are 72.5 ft. and 
96.5 ft., respectively. Figs. 6, 7, 8 and 9 show 
the general appearance of the bui lding during 
the various stages of construction, and Figs. 
10 and II the east and Thames River eleva
tions, respectively. 

T here a re four chimneys built of Custodis 
brick, each 19 ft. internal diameter and 275 ft. 
high. Concrete, expanded metal and asphalt 
are used in the construction of the roof and all 

,I 
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clown to the London clay at an average depth of 30 ft . to 35 ft. 
below the ground floor level. An aggregate of about 40,000 
cu. yds. of concrete was used in the construction of these fom:
clations , necessitating over 100,000 cu. yds. of excavation. The 
building is a rranged for teri 5500-kw turbo-alternators and one 
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FIG. 5.- 0 UTLINE OF PROPERTY, CHELSEA GENERATING STATION 

floors, other than the engine room, which is floored with check
ered steel plates. Figs. 12 and 13 show, respectively, a cross 
section and plan of the engine and boiler rooms, with the gen
eral a rrangement of apparatus, steam and exhaust piping. 

split uni t of 2700 kw, a total normal full load capacity of 57,700 
kw. On this basis the cubic feet per kilowatt ( including office 
bui lding) is r 39, and the square feet per kilowatt is 1.36. 

STEAM PLANT 

Great care was necessary in the construction of the concrete 
p iers and foundations required for the support of the building, 
chimneys, clock walls and turbo-alternators. A grand total of 
approximately 220 piers were required, these being carried 

The boiler room is designed for an ultimate equipment of 
eighty Babcock & \i\Tilcox horizontal water-tube boilers, each 
boiler having 5212 sq. ft. of heating surface and 672 sq. ft. of 
superheating surface. 
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They are ca rried directly on the steel frame of the building, 
entirely independent of the brick work, a rranged two stories 
high, and are piped in groups of eight, with no steam connec
tions between the several groups, except one supplemental 
header between two groups for supplying steam to the exciter 
engines, air compressor and hou se pump. With this exception, 
the main generators are a rranged on the " unit" system, each 
unit consisting of one turbo-alternator and condenser, eight 
boilers and one boiler feed-pump. 

The working pressure is 175 lbs. with 150 <legs. of super
heat, the steam from each group being collected in one header 
and led direct ,to its turbine. 

Each boiler is fitt ed with two electrically-operated Babcock 
& Wilcox chain-grate stokers, the two grates having 85 sq. ft. 
of surface. A genera l view of the boiler room and apparatus 
is shown in Figs. 14 and 15. 

A large tank in the oil-cooling house is used for the storage 
of feed-water, thi s tank being supplied either from an artesian 

FlG. 6.-ENGINE AND BUILDIKG FOUNDATIONS, CHEL SEA 
GENERATING STATION, LOOKING WEST 

FIG 8.-CON D EJ'-iSEl{ PITS AND APPARATUS 

FIG. 7 - TlL\:i\l ES RIV ER ELEVATlU N, WEST EN D 

T he boiler feed-pumps are located on the 
basement floor and supply ring mains on both 
boi ler room floors. \Vhile each pump has suffi
cient capacity for two groups of boi lers, the ar 
rangement is such that for test purposes one 
pump wi ll supply the group from which its 
steam is obtai ned. Under normal conditions 
only alternate pumps will be in service. Each 
ring main header is supplied by two pumps and 
so arrang ed that ei ther pump may supply either 
of two groups or both when the turb ines are 
running on light load. 

Green economizers are installed, these being 
constructed wi th tubes furth er apart than the 
usual practice, and arranged in nests behind 
each group of boilers with th e usual by-pass 
flue s, 1540 sq. rr. of heating surface being pro
vided for 'each boi ler. 

A ll th e brick work for the boi lers, economiz
ers and hues 1s carri ed on th e steel frame. 

FIG. ~.- WEST ELEVATIO N UF CHELSEA GENERATING STATION 

Vertical conciense rs, each with 15.000 sq. ft. 
of coolin g surrace, are iocaiell in pits between 
the eng me foundations, and are desig ned to 
work on the dry vacuum principle, the air and 

well on the premises or from the city mains. River water can 
be turned into a secondary suction pipe connected to each pump 
in the event of failure from both the above sources of supply. 

conclenserl water pumps bei ng separate. 
T he circulating water is suppli ed by two 66-in. pipes, whi ch 

extend to the edge of the Thames channe l, and are arranged 
on the syphonic principle. The intake and d isc harge mains are 
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FIG. 10_ - EAST ELEV,\ TION OF CHELSEA GEN ERATING STATION 

wi ll be received at the east 
end of the building, unloaded 
by two traveling cranes 
spanning the barge basin 
and weighed in the tower 
constructed on each of these 
cranes. From the weighing 
machines it- falls on to the 
belt conveyor, passes through 
the coal crushers and is 
thence raised 140 ft. by du
plicate inclined elevator.:; to 
the coal conveyors in the top 
of the building. Rail coal 
will be taken tram a napper 
under the coal cars by an in
clined elevator at the west 
end of the building, and in 
either case the distribution 
over the coal bunkers is 
made by duplicate belt con
veyors so arranged that the 
direct

1

ion of travel of either 
fu rther a rranged for reversible flow, so as to di spose of any 
sediment whi ch may collect , there being no screens al the 
mouth of the pipes to stop floating materiaL 

Provision has been made for the delivery of coal either by 
barge or rai l and at opposite ends of the bui ldm g, Barge coa l 

Lie lt ca n be reversed as requ ;red. The storage capacity of the 
bunkers is 15,000 tons and the average daily consumption will 
be about 800 tons. 

The ashes wi ll drop into self-dumping skips and be removed 
by a storage-battery locomoti ve to the dock wall at the west. end 

FIG. ll.-RIVER ELEVATION OF CHELSEA GENERATING STATION 
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of the premises, thence loaded into barges by pneumatic hoists 
or stored in the ash pocket if no barge is available. The coal 
handling apparatus at the east end of the building is illustrated 
in Figs. 16, 17, 18 and 19, and the construction of the coal 
bunkers in Fig. 2 0. 

An oil-cooling plant, with a total capacity of about 20,000 

gals., has been erected adj acent to the main building, and con
ta ins three coolers, each of whi ch has approximately 686 sq. ft . 
o f cooling surface. T he oil flows by gravity from the storage 

each machine being 5500 kw, with a guaranteed overload ca
pacity o~ 50 per cent for two hours. The coupling connect ing 
th e turbine and generator is of the flexib le claw type of forged 
steel and nms in oi l. This coupling, although transmitting the 
fu ll power of the shaft, has sufficient latitude to allow the gen
era tor and turbine shafts to revolve abou t independent centers 
without the one affect ing the other. F ig. 21 shows th e general 
a rr angement of the turbo-alterna to r complete, mounted upon 
its own cast-iron bed-plate. 

T URBINES 

T hese machines a re des igned to operate at a speed of 
rooo r .p. m. with a steam pressure a t the thrott le of 165 
lbs. per squar e inch and 100 <legs. F . of superheat. \i\Then 
operating under ,these condition s and exhausting into a 
vacuum of 26 ins. and 27 in s. of mercu ry, the approx i
mate steam consumption per electr ical hor se-power per 
hour is as fo llows : 

Output 

Pounds of Steam per E. H . pJ• 
per hour 

2G" Vacumn '27" Vacuu1n 

One and one-qua rter load .. 6.875 kw. 16 13 6 
Full load . .. .... . ......... 5,500 kw. 15.6 13. 2 
Three-quarter load . . ...... 4 ,125 kw . 17.2 15.0 
One-half load . ... . ....... . 2,750 kw. 184 16.0 

0. 

F IG. 12.- 'JI,.\ KS \" E RSE SECTI ON T HROUG H ENG I N E AN D DOTL E R RUOM S 

tanks in th e top of the oil house th rough th e engin e bear ings 
back to a second se t of tanks in th e basement , and from whi ch 
it is forced by centrifugal pumps, through the coolers, to the 
tanks located in the top of th e building. 

The working capacity of thi s plant is 350 ga ls. of oil per 
minute, about 5 per cent o f whi ch is by-passed th rough filt er s. 

TUR BO-ALTER NATOR SETS 

T he turbo-a lterna tors a re of \Vestinghouse manu fac ture and 
consist of a s ing le-cylinder, d·ouble-flow, s team turbine direct · 
conn ected to a rota ting fi eld , turbo-ge nera tor . The prese nt in 
~tallation will consist of eight units, the norm al full loacl of 

T he spi ndle barrel, Fig. 22, is a ro ll ed steel dru m 77 ins. in 
di ameter , in to each end of whi ch is shrun k a forged steel, um
brella-sh aped di sc. T he spi ndle ends are made of high ca rbon 
.~ teel and pressed into these discs, thu s making a light and strong 
constru ction . E ach par t can be machined a ll over, and '!:he 
balancin g difficulties usua lly encountered are thereby largely 
elimina ted. T he fir st se ries of bl ades a re of drop-forged steel 
and let in to the dove-tai led grooves of the cylinder and spindle. 
T he low-pressure blades ar e constru cted of de lta metal so a s to 
preven t an_v corrosion cl ue to wet steam :tl the pnint . T he cy l
inder is o f ordinary close-~rain ed cast iron. ~ team enters 
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through a main stop valve o~ the disc type, which 
is operated by gear wheels connected to handles 
on the platform, then passes through an emer
gency shut-clown valve, steam strainer and gov
ernor valve of the double-seat poppet type into 
the center of the cylinder. .A centrifugal governor 
directly dri ven through g·eari ng from the turbine 
shaft operates thi s poppet valve through a small 
steam relay, and the admission valve is therefore 
under the direct control of th e speed of the tur
bine. A n emergency governor is fitted at the op
posite encl of the spindle to which the centrifugal 
gove rnor is a ttac hed, and is set so that, should 
anything happen to the gove rnor and the speed of 
the turbine reach a predetermined maximum, this 
governor comes into operati on and opens a small 
valve, whi ch closes the emergency throttle v.:d ve 
before r eferred to. F rom the cen:er of the cylin
der th e steam issues through a series of nozzles 
and impul se blades ( unt il it has been ex panded to 
about atmospheric pressure), and thence through 
a series of blades, on the P arsons principle, to the 
e.xh aust at ei ther encl . Each turbine, in arldition 
to the condenser connections, will h ave an atmos
pheric exhaus t connection to one of the four 60-in . 
free exhaust pipes ri sing from the basement up 
through the roof. The steam enterin g at the cen
te r and flowing both ways will eliminate encl 
thrusts and keep the shaft in equilibrium, but a 
thrust block is provided at the extreme end of the 
cylinder for the adjustment of the spindle relative 
to the cylinder. About 30 gals. of oil per minute 
wi ll be supplied from the central grav ity oiling 
system to the bearings of each machine, the bear
ings being provided w ith an emergency water
jacket requiring approximately 40 gals. of cooling 
water at 65 degs. F. per minute. The speed may 
be var ied IO per cent abo~e or below the normal 
without otherwise di sturbing the opera tion of th e 
turbine, this adjustment being made electrically 
from the generator control board. T he maximum 
variation in speed w ill not exceed 5 per cent when 
th e full load is instan tly thrown off the machine, 
and when operating under normal conditions the 
variation will not be greater than t wo and one
half natural degrees in one revolution. 

GENERATORS 
The normal output of the alterna tors is 5500 

kw-i. e., 289 amps. per phase at II ,ooo volts on 
non-inductive load. T hese are fo ur-pole machines, 
with the armatu re stationary and exterior to the 
field, and are wound for three-phase current , the 
frequency being 33¼ cycles per se~ond. The re
volvi ng field, F ig. 23 . is mad e fr0rn a solid forging 
of \ i\/hitworth fluid pressed stee l, having high 
magnetic properties combin ed with strength. This 
steel is manufactured from the best brands of 
Sv,.:cdish iron, melted in a S iemens-Martin fur
nace then run into an extra strong and specially 
prep~red steel mold and subj ected, while still ~n a 
fluid state, to hydraulic pressure so as to obtatn a 
better casting than is possible when done in the 
ordinary way. These castings are then reheated 
and forged by a powerful hydraulic press ~o as to 
insure the metal being thoroughly and urnformly 
worked. rough machined and carefully annealed 
before the fini shing machine work is done. The 
normal exci tation current is about 180 amps. when 
the armature is delivering its full current of 289 
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alllps. per phase a t r J ,ooo volts pressure and unity power factor. 
The armature winding consists of copper bars in partially 
closed slot s, and is of the " built-up" type, with n:ne slots per 
phase per pole. After completion, the insulat_ion of the arma
ture winding from the main fram e is subj ected to a puncture 
test of 30,000 volts for one minute. Figs. 24 
and 25 illustrate, respectively, the armature 
construction of the turbo-alternator and a gen
eral view of the alternators in th e engine room. 
The guaranteed electri cal effici encies of these 
machines on non-inductive load is as follow s : 

Full load . . . . . . . . . . 97.25 per cent 
Three-quarter load 96.50 " 
One-half load . . . . . 95.00 
One-quarter load . . 90.00 

\Vhen full load is thrown off the machine, 
the ri se in electromotive fo rce is approximately 
6 per cent at unity power factor with constant 
speed and excitation. The temperature rise in 
any part of the machine will not exceed 35 
clegs. C. when operating under the above con
ditions. 

EXCITER SETS 

phase induction motors operating the va riou s pumps, coal-hand
ling machinery, stoker mechanism, etc., the storage batteries 
supplying curren t for operating the oil-switch motors. 

HIGH-TENSION SWITCHBOARD 

A ll the equipm ent for both the main and auxi liary switch-

The exciter engines are of the compound, 
two-crank, double-acting, vertical-enclosed, 
high-speed type with forced lubrication, and 
were supplied by \V. H . A llen, Son & Com
pany. These engines are capable of indicating 
200 hp with a steam pressure of 165 lbs. and 
roo <legs. superheat when exhausting into a 
condenser with a vacuum 4 ins. less than the 
barometric pressure. They operate at a speed 

FIG. 14.--'BOILERS AND ECONOMIZERS IN PROCESS OF E R ECTION 

of 375 r. p. 111. and are direct connected to Briti sh Thomson
Houston 125-kw, 125-volt, compound-wound generators. Four 
of the above sets comprise th e exciter system, these machines 
to he used for excitation only under norm al conditions. 

AUXILIARIES 

The auxiliary el~ctrical installation includes one 125-kw syn
chronous motor-generator set. nine single-phase r r,000-220-volt 

boards has been supplied by the Bri t ish T homson-Houston 
Company, thi s apparatu s being essentially of standard Sche
nectady des ign and const ruct ion. F ig. 30 shows a ge neral 
diagram of the main r r ,ooo-volt circuits, and F ig. 31 is a simi
lar diagram, showing the arrangement adopted by the Rapid 
Transit Subway Co nstruction Company, of New York . Thi s 
latter is reproduced from the STREET R AILWAY J OU t{ N AL of 

FI G. 15- llOlLE RS A N D CI-L\I N C:R.\T E ST CJKE RS I N PROC ESS U F E R ~CTI O N 

Oct. 8, 1904, fo r easy compari so n with the 
sch eme adopted by thi s company, as the two 
stations probably represen t the latest pract ice 
in Great Britain and A merica. Constru cted 
for the same purpose, equipped with simil a r 
sw itching apparatu s, and essentia lly of the 
same magni tude, thi s compari son should be an 
interest ing one, pa rti cul arly in v iew of th e re
cent di scussion by the A merican Institute of 
E lectrical E nginee rs on ''The Use of Group 
S witches in L arge P ower P lants." Only one 
set of main bus-bars is installed, and there
fo re the two generator selector switches and 
one group switch a re not required. Bus junc
tion switches a re used, however , so that it is 
possible fo r the main bus-ba rs• to be d ivided 
in to fi ve sect ions and the generators operate rl 
in groups of two or all in parallel if desired. 
T he feeder cables are in duplicate. and so a r
ranged that no two ca bles to the ~ame sub-sta
tion a re connected to the same set of feeder 
bus-bars, or- with two exceptions- to the 
same section of the main bus-bars. In no case 

tran sformers, aggregating 1500 kw, and two small 125-volt 
storage batteries. The motor-generator se t consists of a 125-
kw, I 25-volt, compound-wound, d. c. generator direct connected 
to a 220-volt , three-phase synchronous motor, and will he used 
primarily for charging the storage batteries and the supply of 
direct current for miscellaneous purposes. The transformers 
supply power to motor-generator set and the 220-volt, three-

are the cables to adj acent sub-stations on the 
same group switch , and all dupli ca te "feeder cables arc, further
mo re, symmet ri ca lly a rranger! on opposite sides of the center 
point of the main bus-bars. For example, this latter feature is 
clearly illu st rated in the genera l diagram of connections by the 
posi tion of the feeder cahles to the Ea rls Court an<l Hollnway 
.s ub-stations. T he general arrangement of the high -tension 
switching apparatus therefore provides that any of the genera-

• 
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tors, group switches or individual sections of the main bus-bars 
may be shut down without seriously interfer ing with the opera
tion of the system. Motor-operated, type-H oil switches are used 
fo r the cont!"ol of all r r ,ooo-volt alternating-current circuits, the 

ator. The generator switches are equipped with one reverse
current relay designed to light an alarm lamp should any 
generator fail , but not to operate the switch automatically. 
T he automatic rever se-current feature can, howe'ver, be made 

operative at any time should it seem 
desirable. 

FIG. 16.- BARGE UNLOADERS AND COAL CONVEYO RS 

The individual feeder switches are 
the only automatic high-tension oil 
switches, these being equipped with 
overload time-limit relays. The time 
fe ature is obtained by an air dash so 
designed as to allow the relay con
tacts to close instantly in case of a 
short-circuit , while a moderate over
load will only close the contacts after 
an adjustable time limit of several 
seconds. A relay is connected in 
each of the three phases of each high
tension feeder, so as to provide for 
operation with the neutral point 
earthed, and to take care of any pos
sibl e break-down between conductors 
and the lead sheath. The three relay 
contacts are connected in parallel to 
supply the motor of the correspond
ing oil switch, and therefore a break
down to earth on any one of the three 
phases will completely di sconnect the 
feeder at th e generating station end. 
The relay contacts for all feeders 

normal capac1t1es being 1200 amps., 500 amps. and 300 amps. 
fo r the group and bus junction, generator and feede r switches, 
respectively. T he generator, bus j unct ion and group switches 
are non-automatic and entirely under the eontrol of th e oper-

are suppli ed through an alarm relay, 
which in t urn rin gs a gong in case any high-tension switch 
opens automatically, this alarm relay being inactive when the 
switches are opened by hand control. One of the ten alarm 
lamps is simultaneously illuminated by this alarm relay, thus 

.Fl G. 17.- BARGE UNLOADERS AN D COAL CO N VE YO RS AT CHELSEA GENERATING STATION 

• 
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enabling the operator to readily see to which of the ten groups 
the faulty feeder belongs. A cast-iron grid resistance of about 
6.5 ohms is inserted between the neutral high-tension bus-bar; 
i. e., the center point of the turbo-alternators and earth. T he 
duty of automatically breaking any excessive current will fall 

transformer compartments and oil switches. Protection doors 
are also provided for the static dischargers and all exposed in
terconnecting cables and terminals between the feeder bus-bars 
and oil switches, these doors being const ructed of molded fire
resisting material. 

entirely on the feeder switches, and 
the object of this protective resist
ance is, therefore, to limit the rush of 
current in the event of a dead short
circuit to earth , and so tend to pre
serve the continuity of supply from 
the main generators. The

1 
pressure 

between the neutral high-tension bus
bar and earth is approximately 6350 
volts, and the maximn,~ current to 
flow in the event of a ground will 
therefore be about 1000 amps. This 
earthing res istance is capable of car
rying 75 amps. continuously, or 1000 

amps. for ten seconds, without dan
gerous overheating. This resistance 
is, of course, not necessarily operative 
should the trouble by some remote 
chance occur entirely between phases. 
Isolating knife switches of the hook 
type are installed in connection with 
all high-tension type-H oil switches, 
instrument transformers, etc., so as to 
permit of all high-tension apparatus 
being completely di sconnected for in-

FIG. 18.-BARGE UNLOADERS AND COAL CONVEYORS 

spection and repairs at an) and all times. Each phase of every 
high-tension circuit, whether in the oil switches or bus-bars, 

interconnections, etc., i. e., from the alte rnator terminals to the 

The three main high-tension switchboard ga lleries run the 
entire length of th e building, and are extended across the 
offi ce end of the building for the auxiliary station transform-

FIG. 19.-0IL COOLING HOUSE, BARGE UNLOADERS AND CHELSEA CREEK RETAI NING WALL AT CHELSEA CREEK 
GENERATING STATIO N, EAST END 

end bells of the individual feeders, is completely separated 
from the other~ by either brick or stone barriers. Soap-stone 
slabs :ire used for the oi l-switch set tings, molded stone and 
brick being used entirely in the construction of the switch and 
!ms-bar compartments and for all high-tension barri er s. 

Small iron cloors for inspection and nnintenance are pro
vided in the construction of all hus-har C" harnhers opposite the 
bus-bar isolating switches an d supports and for all potential 

ers, motor-operated generator rh eostats (Fig. 37) and auxi l
iary switchboard (Vig. 36). 

INSTRU~TENT AND CONTRO:t. BOARDS 

The generator and feeder in strum ent and control panels 
(Fig. 3--1,) ,i re lncated in the C"cnll'r of the house 011 the middle 

switchboard ga llery. all high -tension switchin g- ancl apparatu s 
being- contrnlkd from this point. All the instrument and con
trol leads from the three galleries to these C"entral controllin ~ 
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J 
c, 

room floor. On each of the eleven 
genera tor- instrument p an e I s a re 
mounted three a. c. ammeters, volt
meter, indicating wattmeter, integrat
ing wattmeter, power-factor meter and 
fie ld ammeter. The generator-con
trolling panels conta in the necessary 
controlling switches for the generator. 
bus-junction and group oil switches, 
indi cating lamps, field rheostat con
troller, fi eld-discharge switch, engine 
governor-control switch, engine sig
nal, synchronizing plugs and recep
tacles. The combined instrument and 
control board for the sixty-eight feed
ers is located immediately behind the 
genera tor board- the two lJoards fac
ing each other- four feeders being 
controlled from each of the seventeen 
panels compn smg 1nis board. T hese 
panels are equ ipped with one arnmcter 

L ~~-~~=;;;;;Jt:::___JIJ[;;~~~~;;;=~Jl.,..JQ~~--:l_l__f---.-it:::\~llaaa-iii=I ~~=1==~;:::;i, 
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FIG. 21.- PLAN, LO NGITUDI NAL AND END ELEVATION OF 5500-K \V T U RDO -GENE RATO R 

lJoanb arc nm in extra heavy sc rewed pipmg lai d nn tnp n£ 
the gallery tln()r j() ists and embedded in th e co ncrete fin() rs. 
T hi s piping is la id without junction boxes of any kind from be
ginning to 'encl, all necessary crossing of leads bein g effected 
liy crossing the individual pipes them selves in the concrete 

FlG. 22 - Sl' I N DLE UF 55011- KW TURB fNE 

flooring. T he generator in strum ent board is of the ''fresh
a ir" type, wit h the standard pattern of bench-board for the con
trol of th e generatqrs immediately in front, t hi s combined board 
heing mounted on a projecting bay of the gallery, from which 

ancl integrating wattmetcr per feeder. in addition to the neces
sary controlling switches, indicating lamps and overload time
limit relays. An add it ional panel is insta lled at the extreme 
left end of thi s board, on which is mounted the necessary in
:,trurnenh, switches, etc., for the di st ribution and cont rol of the 

direct current required for the operation of a ll the type
H oil-switch motors. T he usual reel and green indicating 
lamps a re provided on both the generator and feeder 
cont rol boards, to indicate that the corresponding switch 
is closed or open. A large electri c gong is mounted on 
the controlling circu it panel, in connection with each 
feeder-switch control circuit. so as to provide an audible 

the operator has a full and uninterrupted view of the engine- FIG. 23.- REVULVING FIELD OF 5500-KW TURB O-ALTERNATOR 
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signal for the operator-in addition to the indicating lamps
when the feed er switches open. 

AUXILIARY SWITCHBOARD 

The auxiliary switchboard coll ectively (Fig. 36) consists of 
two batteries, two d. c. feeders , two motor gene ra tors, one loacl, 
four exciters and thirteen a. c. panels, a tota l of twenty-four 
panels. It is in stalled 0 11 the lower-encl gall ery and arranged 
fo r th e control and distribution of the current from four 125-kvv 

exciter sets, nine single-phase, I 1,000-220-volt trans formers 
a rranged in sets of three, one 125-kw sync hronous motor
generator se t ancl tm) small storage batteries. T hi s board is 

FIG. 20,-COAL BUNKERS I N PROCESS OF ERECTIOX 

arranged for distributing power to eighty-nine three-phase, 
220-volt a nd twelve d. c., 125-volt motors, aggregati ng about 
1900 hp, to the 93 type-H oil-switch motors , and for station 
li ghtin g and mi scellaneous purposes. T he exciter pa nels are 

that continuous service can be given by the plant while altera
tions or repairs are being made on either part of the bus at 
times of light load. Three high -tension feeder cables are used 
fo r suppl yi ng power to th e thre e bank s of transformers-one 

· FI(;_ 24.- .-\lO!AlTRE < JF ;;;;no-KW TliR ll O- ,\ LTERN.\ TOR 

fo r each bank-and three transformer panels for controllin g 
the supply of low-tension current to the a. c. bus-bars. The 
co ntroll ing switches for the three incliviclual oil switches sup
plyi ng power to these transformers are mounted on th ese 

panels. The 220-volt a, c. 
bus-bars are located under 
the gallery floor, immediate
ly below the panels, and a.re 
likewise sectionalized into 
two parts. T he low-tension 
connections a re so arranged 
that one bank of transform 
er normally feed s each half 
of thi s bus, while the third 
ba nk can be connected to 
either or both sections as de
si red. The a. c. feeder panels 
a re equipped with hand 
operated oil switches fitt ed 
\\'ith straight overload re
lease, the individual mo tor 
switches and sta rters lieing 
mounted on or adjacent to 
the cli st ribut.ing panels ancl 
nea r the machines. The bat 
tery panels are prov id ed with 
suitable end-cell switches for 
charging and regulating pur
po,;es, the connections bei ng
such that either the molor-

FIG. 25.-GENERAL VIE\V OF 3500- KW TUHBO-ALTERNATURS .\f\D E.\"(; l :\E !WO:\ ! (>F THE 
CHELSEA r;ENERATI NG STAT J ON 

' generator or one oi foe ex
citers may be used for 
charging. E m e r g e n c y 

single pole, the positive bus only being mounted on these 
panels. • The negative bus runs direct from the exciters to the 
generator fields, a nd this polarity, together with the equalizer, 
is controll ed by swi tches mounted o n pedestal s adjace nt to the 
machines. The exciter bus is sectio nalized into two parts, so 

s witches are providecl , so 
that current for operating the oil-switch motors may be ob
tained either from the motor-generator or one of the exciters. 
in the event of accident to either or both hatteric,-. 

HIGH-TENSION CABLES 
The high -te 11 ~io11 three-phase calil es -are in~tallcd 111 dupli -
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cate, with one exceptio:1, bet\\'een the ge nerating station and 
each sub-station, the total final installation aggregating about 
365 miles. There are four cables to the \\Thi techapel, Charing 
Cross, Earls Court, Mill Hill 

eighteen high-tension cables on either side of the tunnel walls 
eastwa rd from Earls Court, the details of the troughing, sup
port s and general arrangement of the cables in the troughing 

Park and Golders Green sub
station s, and two cables each 
to all others, East ll am ex
cepted. East Ham and Camp
bell Road sub-stations joint
ly have but t,Yo cables, but 
in all other cases one-half 
the total number of cables to 
any sub-station can safely 
ca rry the normal full -load 
current for the total ultimate 
equipment. T hey are carri ecl 
from the generating sta tion 
to the District Rai lway at 
Earls Court in a cableway 
consistin g of sixty - four 
earthenware ducts laid in 
concrete, the section of this 
pipe line and type of man
hole being shown in Fig. 38. 
The dupli cate cables are car
ried on opposite sides of the 
9-in . longitudinal wall form
ing th e doubl e rn anh1 :les . and 
fro m Earl s Court 0 11 opposite 
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sides of the raih,a} . either 111 conduit s or on the tunnel walls, so 
that the cables to any sub-station are practically run by two in
dependent routes. Provision ha s been made for a maximum of 

being shown in Figs. 39 to 45, inclusive. The cables are pro
tected from one another in th e manholes and at the joints on 
the tunnel wall s hy asbestos tape about ¼ in. thick , with the 

'!I 
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FIG, 26.-ENGINE R OOM AND SWITCHBOARD GALLERIES OF THE CHELSEA GENE RATING SL\TION 

FIG, 27,-TURBO-ALTERNATORS BEING ASSEMBLED 
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edges overlapping, and then served 
with an asbestos paint to make the 
covering waterproof. Three - core, 
paper-insulated, lead-covered cables 
a re installed, the conductors being of 
the standard English or " clover leaf'' 
pattern, substantially as shown in 
Fig. 46. They are subj ected to a fac
to ry pressure test of 33,000 volts, and 
again tested at 22,000 volts after being 
laid and jointed. The particulars of 
the three sizes used will be found m 
the tab le on page 406. 

The insulation resi stance of these 
cables will probably average 300 meg
ohms per mile at a temperature of 60 
<legs. F., a value much less than the 
usual E nglish and Continental prac
tice. The contracts for this work in
clude th e laying, jointing and testing, 
with the usual one-year maintenance 
guarantee, have been placed with the 
Briti sh Insulated & Helsby Cables, 
Callenders Cable & Construction 
Company, W. T. Henley's Telegraph 
\ Vorks Company, "V\Testern Electric 
Company and The E lectrical Com
pany. Considerable difficulty was ex
peri enced in the installation of the 
cable on the tunnel walls, so as not to 
interfere wi th the regular traffic in 
any way, and because of the limited 
sto rage room and facilities for load
ing drums. The time allowed for the 
actual installation of cable in the tun
nel was limited to two and one-half 
hours fo r six nights of the week and 
about fo ur and one-half hours on Sat
urday nights. Care was necessary in 
loading the cables intended for the 
tunnel wa ll s so as to hav e the drums 
in proper sequence, due consideration 
be ing also given to the direction of the 
moving train and the particular side 
of th e tunnel fo r which the cable was 
intended. On arriving at th e site, the 
lower trough was turned down, drum 
jacked up and the cable end brought 
over and placed in position in the 
trough. T he engine moved slowly 
forward, unreeling the cable, with the 
men fo llowing and pushing the cable 
into position. Two men closed th e 
t rough and prepared the one above for 
the next cable. In this way three to 
five drums were in stalled per hour, 
depending upon the nature of the 
track, and the maximum number of 
drums disposed of in one night of four 
and one-half hours was fifteen, con
taining 8000 ft .' The conditions under 
which the jointing was done Were ·ex
ceptionally trying, owing to the lim
ited time and the necessity of protect
ing the unfinished joint from damp 
during the hours of traffic. Each man 
made two joints in three nights, an 
average of six hours per joint. The 
major portion of the work for which 
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Cables to Substations 
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F I G. 4G. - TYPI CAL SE CTION OF 11,000-VOLT 
T HRE E -CO R E CABLE 

F I G. 34.-GENERATOR I NSTRU MENT AND CONTROL P ANE LS 

contracts have now been let- from the Chelsea Generating Sta
tion to Charing Cross, and from Whitechapel to East Ham, an 
aggregate of about 190 miles-has been installed by the British 

flG 3~ ~ LIXE OF OI L S\\ ITC I-IES I N CIIELSEA PO \V E R STATION 

Insulated and H elsby Cables, of Prescot. T hi s company has 
thus far completed and tested over 100 miles o~ cable, including 

FIG. 37.-MOTOR OPERATED l\l AlN RHEOSTAT S I N GALLERY 
FIG. 35.-SWITCHBOARD FOR HJGH-TENSION 

FEEDERS, CHELSEA POWER STATION 
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1800 joints and 56 terminal connections, with the loss of but 
one joint and five cable lengths. The methods and apparatus 

FIG. 40.-HIGH-TENSION CABLE JOINTS AND TROUGHING, 
EAST END OF EARL'S COURT STATION 

employed by the several companies in making the final accept
ance tests were radically different in several essential details. 

FIG. 42.-CABLE TROUGHD,G CONSTRUCTION UNDER HIGH 
STREET BRIDGE, EAST END 

Contrary to the usual English and Continental practice, no 
charging devices of any kind have been installed at the gener-

FIG. 44.-HIGH-TENSION CABLES IN TROUGHING BEFORE 
JOINTING, HIGH STREET TUNNEL 

ating station for gradually applying pressure to the three-core 
feeder cables. 

A cast-iron end bell or '. hree-way dividing box ( Fig. 47) is 
used for the feeder end connections at the Chelsea generating 

FIG. 41 - CABLE TROUGHING CO N STRUCTIO N, HIGH STREET 
T UNNEL, LOOKI NG W EST 

station and at all sub-stations. A wiped joint is made between 
the cable sheath , and brass gland, the three individual conduc-

FlG. 43.- CABLE TROUGHING CONSTRUCTION UNDER HIGH 
STREE T BRIDGE, WEST END 

tors of the three-core cable passing through the box without 
joints to the terminals above. The stranded conductors are 

L r 

FIG. 45.-CABLE JOINTS, EARL'S COURT ST ATION 

carefully filled with solder well below th e levd of the in sulating 
compound so as to prevent the entrance 0£ moisture along the 
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FOR MANHOLE 

GENERAL DETAILS O F THREE-CORE, PAPER-I NSU LATED LEAD
COVERED CA BLES 

General exhibit No. 37/ 15 N o. 37/ 14 No. 37/ 13 
Sectional area of each conductor, 

square inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 .19 .25 
Insulation betw een condu cto r s and 

between conductors and earth . . . 
T hickness · lead sheathing .. . . ... . . 
Approximate diameter of cable ... . 
Approximate diameter of join ts. 

7/ 16" 
3/16" 

2. 7'' 
4.0" 

7/ 16" 
3/16" 

2.8" 
4.25" 

7/ 16" 
3/ 16" 

3.0" 
4.5" 

Street R:>'· J ou rnal 

individual strands, and then reinsulated above the box as a 
protection against accidental contact. Fig. 48 shows the gen
eral distribution of the high-tension feeder cables. 

SU B-STATIONS 

The Chelsea generating station will supply power to a total 
of twenty-four sub-stations. The location of these sub-stations, 

' 
Split -pin 

l' 
~ SIZE - - , ,~l 

~~ ~~~--~---- .r 
4-"~ --~~ ,. ----

Street Ry.Journal 

F ie ;. 33.- SHO\\'ING METHOD OF SUPPORTING CABLES IN 
TUNNEL \VALLS 

FI G. 36.- AUXILIARY SWITCHBOARD FIG. 47.- E N D CONNECTION FOR THREE-CORE CABLE. ONE- SIXTH ACTUAL SIZE 
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together with the ultimate proposed equipment and approxi
mate distance from the generating station, is as follows: 

Distance from 
Generating Station, 

Location of Sub-stations Miles 
East Ham* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.34 
Campbell Road Junction*. . . . 10.35 
Whitechapel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.15 
Mansion House . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.37 
Charing Cross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.07 
Victoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 72 
South Kensington . . . . . . . . . . . 2.31 
Earls Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.30 
Putney Bridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.29 
Wimbledon Park** . . . . . . . . . 5.83 
Ravenscourt Park . . . . . . . . . . 3.27 
Kew Gardens** . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.10 
Mill Hill Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.45 
Hounslow Town ........... . 
Sudbury Town ............. . 
Euston Station ............. . 
Kentish Town ............. . 
Belsize Park ............... . 
Golders Green .... ......... . 
Hyde Park Corner . ......... . 
Russell Square ... ...... .... . 
Holloway ....... ........... . 
Baker Street ............... . 
London Road ............. . 

Totals ............... . 

Averages ............ . 

9.90 
9.59 
6.62 
8.30 
9.15 

11.36 
3.34 
.s.62 
7.83 
7.37 
6.42 

160.05 

6.67 

Rotary Converters 

Total KW 
Number Capacity 

3 3,600 
3 3,600 
4 6,000 

3 4,500 
4 6.000 
3 3,600 
3 4,500 
4 6,000 

3 2,400 

3 3,600 
3 4,500 
3 3,600 
4 4,800 
3 2,400 
3 2,400 
3 2,400 
3 2,400 
3 3,600 
4 3,200 
3 2,400 
3 3,600 
3 3,600 
3 2,400 
3 2,400 

77 87,500 

3,646 

*London, Tilbury & Southend Railway. **London & South Western Railway. 

The arrangement of apparatus will be practically th e same 

previous to th e construction of the Victoria Embankment
was originally part of the T hames River bed, and considerable 
difficulty has therefore been experienced in the construction of 
the retaining wall s and basement floor in order to prevent the 
entrance of moisture. There are no surface openings to thi s 
sub-station, the entrance being from the District Railway plat
form. The other nine sub-stations wi ll supply current only for 
the "tube" railways now under construction, and of these only 
the Hyde Park Corner sub-station will be entirely below the 
surface. T he London Road sub-stat ion wi ll be built on heavy 
girders spanning the yard tracks, this construction being essen
tially the same as that used for the Mansion House and Vic
tori a sub-stat ions. A ll the buildings are of brick and steel con
struction, fir eproof and without ornamental features, the gen
eral arrangement being clearly shown in Figs. 49 to 51, in
clusive. The rotary converters, low-tension switchboard, high
tension oil switches, signal apparatus and blower sets are all 
on the first floor. A shallow basement is used for the cable 
installation between the rotaries and switchboard and the 
switchboard and tracks. A gallery about 23 ft . in width ex
tends along one side of th e bui lding and on which is located 
the high-tension bus-bars and lowering transformers. The 
transformer air duct is constructed of galvanized iron and sus
pended from the under side of the gallery immediately below 
the transformer openings. Hand-operated traveling cranes are 
erected in each sub-station for the installation and any subse
quent handling of the rotaries and transformers. 

All sub-station machinery and apparatus-exclusive of the 
cranes and main cable in stallation- is bei ng supplied and 
erected by the British \Vest inghouse E lectric & Manufacturing 
Company, Limited. 

FIG. 48.~ DISTRIBUTION OF HIGH-TENSION FEEDER CABLES 

in all cases, the sub-s tations differing only in size and number 
of units, except where loca l conditions necessitate changes in 
the general design. Two of the fif teen sub-stations- Mansion 
House and Victoria-to supply current for the District Railway 
trains are built on heavy steel girders spanning the tracks. The 
Charing Cross sub-station is entirely below ground, the rotary 
floor of this station being 20.5 ft. and 33 ft. below the District 
rail level and mean high tide, respectively. This location-

ROTARY CONVERTERS 

Each of the rotary converters with its starting motor is a self
contained unit ( Fig. 52), the two bearings and the lower half of 
the field frame being mounted on a common bed-plate. They 
are started by induction motors, th e revolving par t of the motor 
being mounted directly upon an extension of the a rmature 
shaft. The fields are compound wound, the se ri es and shunt 
coi ls being separated by a ir spaces and the pole pi eces bevel ed 
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at the edges in order to support massive copper shields. These 
shields consist of heavy copper rings around the pole tips, with 
lips extending from both edges of the pole toward the center, 
the arrangement being such as not to interfere with the venti
lation. T he fly-wheel capacity of these machines is relatively 
small , and they a re guaranteed to stand an overload of not le ss 

F I G. 52.-ALTE R NATING-CURR ENT END OF 1500-KW 
ROTARY CO N V E RTER 

than three times the normal full load wi th out fa ll ing ou t of 
step. No adjustment of the brushes i3 necessa ry bet\',;een the 
limits of no load and 50 per cent overload, and no injurious 
spark ing or permanent in j ury w ill result from occasional mo
menta ry flu ctuat ions reaching two and one-half t imes the nor-
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ma! full load. All windings are subjected to a puncture test 
of 3500 volts alternating for one minute. The particulars of 
the rotary converters are as follows: 

ROTARY CONVERTERS 
Kilowatt Capacity 

General Exhibit 
Number of pol es . ... . . ..... . .. . . 
Speed-r. p. m .. . ............ . . . 
Alternati ons per minnte ........ . 
E ffici ency, one and a quarter load 
Effici ency, full load ....... . .. . . . 
E ffici ency, three-quarter load .... . 
E ffici ency, one-half load ....... . 

800 
IO 

400 
4,000 

95.3 
95.0 
94-.3 
92.3 

POWER TRANSFORMERS 

I,200 

12 

333 
4,000 

96.2 
95.7 
95.0 
93.5 

1,500 

16 
250 

4,000 

96 25 
96.00 

95.25 
9400 

The transformers are of the vertical, air-blast type, with 
the primary and secondary coils wound in sections, each sec
tion being enca sed in a slot of insulating material. They are 
assembled by alternating the primary and secondary sections, 
suitable ventilating spaces being provided between coils so as to 
di stribute a flow of air along all parts of the coils. Each trans
former is assembled on an iron base containing dampers for 
regulating the supply of a ir, and is also provided with a ven
tilating damper or shutter on the top. A number of taps have 
been provided on the primary winding for adjusting the ratio 
of transformation , so that the potential of the current de
live red to the rotari es shall be essentially the same in all sub
stations. These transformers are delta connected on both the 
hi gh and low-tension sides, th e three transformers with their 
rotary being connected and operated on the " unit" system. 

LI GHTI NG TRANSFO RMERS 

Two I 1,000-220-volt, single-phase, 150-kw transformers of 
the same general design and construction as the main power 
transform ers a re installed in the maj ority of the sub-stations 
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so that the station and tunnel lighting will be practi cally inde
pendent of the sub-station power circuits. T hese t ransform ers 
a re " V" connected so as to balance the load on the high-tension 
side, power being supplied d irect from the center point of one 
of the high-tension bus junction switches. The temperature 
ri se is guaranteed not to exceed 35 <legs. C. fo r continuous 

lower por tion of the fa n. Each fa n is dr iven by a di rect-con
nected, co nstant-speed induct ion motor operated and controlled 
from the sub-station switchboard. These motors are supplied 
with power from the low-tension side of the main power t rans
fo rmers, the two motors being connected to different sets so that 
one blower unit is available when one rota ry unit is shut down. 

FI G. 50.-CROS S-SECTIO N OF P UTNEY SUB-STATI ON 

operation at normal full load output, the guaranteed effi ciencies 
of these transformer s being as fo llows: 

T RANSFO R MERS 

Efficiencies 
O ne and one-half load ........ .. . 
O ne and one-quarter load . ...... . 
Full load .... . . ... ............. . 
Three-quarter load . ............. . 
One-half load ................... . 
0 ne-quarter load ............... . 

BL OWER 

300 
97.6 
97.7 
97.7 
97.5 
96.9 
94.5 

SET S 

Kilowatt Capacity 

43.~ 
97.85 
97.9 
97.9 
97.7 
97.r 
95.0 

550 
98. 0 
98.0 
98.0 
97.85 
96. 9 
95.2 

Blower sets have been provided in duplicate in each sub
station for the ventilation of the air-blast transformers, each 
set being capable of ventilating a ll the t ransformers under nor
mal working conditions. The fans a re of the three-quarter 
housing type-that is, the sheet steel housing stops at the floor 
line and the masonry foundation forms the housing for the 

SWI TCHI NG APPARATUS 

The switching apparatus is designed for the control of the 
incoming I 1,000-volt feeders, single-phase lower ing transform 
ers, three-phase rotary converters, direct-curr ent traction and 
li ft feeders and a. c. station and tunnel ligh ting. Figs. 53 and 
54 shows a rear elevat ion of the high-tension switchboard and 
an outline diagram of connections for a two and four-feeder 
station, respectively. T he 11,000-volt , th ree-conductor cables 
from the power house enter the sub-stations approximately on 
the basement floor level, and as such terminate underneath the 
rota ry floor in a cast-iron end bell or dividing box similar to 
those used in the power house. The th ree separate conductors 
pass through these boxes without joints to the feeder isolating 
switches, thence th rough the feeder oil switches to the h igh
tension bus-bars on the gallery. Bus junction switches are in
stalled so that the high-tension bus-bars may be divided into 
secti ons- one section fo r each rota ry unit-either fo r inspec
tion or repairs, or so that the feeder cables may be operated 
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separately or in multiple. Isolating switches are installed in 
connection with a ll high-tension feeder and rotary oil break 
switches, transformers, static dischargers, etc. , so that it is pos
sible at any time to inspect or repair any piece of high-tens ion 
apparatus wi th safety and without interfering with the general 
operation of the sub-station. The high-tension oil break feeder 
and rotary switches are hand-operated through the medium of 
levers suitably connected to the switch proper by a link mec han
ism, the construction and arrangement of the levers being 

,,. -.... _ 
~ :· .. -~2-i,:--;~·---~ 

rent and overload time limit relays connected to the series 
transformers in the main circuits. The rotary switches can 
also be elec trically tripped by a push-button on the rotary 
panels. A ll high-tension cables, s.eries and potential trans
fo rmers, stat ic discha rgers, etc., are mounted on the rear of the 
high-tension brick wall, each in its own brick cubicle and quite 
isolated from adjacent apparatus. In the four feeder stations 
the stat ic dischargers are installed in front of the high-tension 
wall in fireproof chambers fitted with inspection doors, these 

FIGS. 55 AND 56.- TWO VIEWS OF CHARI NG CROSS SWITCHBOARD 

similar to those used in rai lway signal work. These switches 
a re erected in a masonry structure, with each pole and the oil 
tank, in which it is immersed, in a separate fireproof compart
ment. There are two stationary contac ts per pole, one con
nec ted to the incoming lead and the other to the outgoing lead 
of the same phase, while the movable contact for eac h pole con
sists of a U-shaped copper piece fastened to the end of a stout 
wooden rod. T he wooden rods are fastened at their upper 
ends to a common cross bar, whi ch , through a system of levers 

being adjacent to the main oil switches and similar m ap
pearance. 

SWITCHBOARD PANELS 

One-third of the total number of sub-stations supply current 
to two or more contingent or independent railways, making it 
necessary to meter separately the power supplied to each road, 
whether for traction, tunnel and stat ion lighting or elevators. 
The use of an insulated return, in., addition to these metering 
requirements. makes the const ruction and operation of the low-

~-:;, ~ 

·-· 

~2£~:#11
/ 

FIGS. 57 AND 58.-TWO REAR V IEWS OF THE CHARING CROSS SWITCHBOARD 

giving a straight line of motion, is raised by means of the levers 
assisted at the beginning of its motion by a pair of balancing 
springs. A toggle joint automatically locks th is system of 
levers when the switch is in a closed position . The toggle is 
released by a blow from the tripping magnet, whic h, by gravity 
and the assistance of a powerful spring, causes the cross bar 
with the movable rods' and contacts to drop to the open position. 
The oi l tanks a re constructed of heavy sheet metal, the interior 
being lined with insulating cement, and each is provided with 
a small sight gage to show the oil level. The feeder and rotary 
switches, respectively, are automatically tripped by reverse cur-

tension switchboard much more extensive and complicated than 
is usually the case for this class of work. All panels are of blue 
Vermont marble and somewhat wider than the usual standard 
practice, owing to the double-pole construction. The general 
arrangement of the panels and apparatus is clearly shown by 
Figs. 55 to 60, inclusive, the number varying from fourteen to 
thirty-three, and depending upon local conditions and the num
be r of independent roads to be supplied from any individual 
sub-station. All high-tension feeder panels are arranged for 
the control of two feeders, these being equipped with three am
meters, one integrating wattmeter, one synchroscope, indicating 
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lamp and reverse current relay for each feeder. Two push
buttons for electrically tripping the feede r switches and a com
mon voltmeter are also mounted on these panels. The low-

of bus-bars is used, in order that any individual feeder or set of 
feeders may be disconnected from the main supply without in 
any way affecting the other circuits. On the base of these 
panels is mounted the switch connecting the transformers to 
the mam bus-bars as well as the group switches between the 

FIGS. 59 AND 60.-FRONT AND REAR ELEVATIONS OF SWITCHBOARD AT CHARING CROSS 
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main and auxi liary bus-ba rs provided for each road. The 
swi tches controlling the individual circuits are connected to 
these auxi lia ry bus-bars, each circuit on the individual panels 
being equipped with its own ammeter and a double-pole circuit 
breaker. T he transformers in the Charing Cross sub-station 
supply power to three independent roads, and, in the event of 
these transformers being out of service, it is possible for the 
adjacent sub-stations on any or all of these roadp to inde
pendently or collectively feed through this station. A volt
meter common to all circu its, together with two three-pole, 

0IZ345i78 9/O // 
lil.LL.L_L .~~~~~~ 

SCALE Or ,FEET. 

0 2 .3 

SCALI; Or rEET. 

FIG. 61.-PLANS, SECTIONS AND SIDE ELEVATIONS, ILLUSTRATING TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION OF PERMANENT WAY 

tension a. c. lighting panels are arranged in pairs for the con
trol of two circuits to each railway, each pair of panels being 
supplied with current from a common bus and equipped with 
an integrating wattmeter. Where current is supplied to two or 
more independent roads from any one sub-station, a second set 

double-throw swi tches for the control of the blower motors, 
complete the equipment of these panels. The a. c. rotary 
panels are each equipped with the usual ammeter, power-factor 
meter, overload time-limit relay and three single-pole switches. 
On the load panel is mounted the d. c. bus-bar and machine 

.... 
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voltmeters, main ammeter for the total d. c. output and the 
traction wattmeters. The d. c. rotary panels are each equipped 
with one single-pole ci rcuit breaker with reverse current at
tachment, but all other d. c. panels have a circuit breaker in 
both the positive and negative side of the circuit. Each lift 
panel is equipped with an integrating wattmeter connected so 
that the power supplied to the li fts wi ll be metered inde
pendently of the traction circuits. Illuminated dial instruments 
are used on a ll rotary and d. c. feeder panels. A triple-pole 
automatic oil switch is used to protect the lighting transform
ers, this switch being mounted on a standard switchboard panel 
and installed between the rotary and feeder oil switches. 

SIGNAL APPARATUS 

Duplicate motor-generator sets and an air-compressor equip
ment are installed in each sub-station for the operation of the 
signal system. Each motor-generator set consists of a 7.5-kw, 
70-volt, compound-wound, d. c. generator, direct connected to a 
three-phase, 365-volt inducti_on motor. The armatures of the 
two ma·chines are mounted on a common shaft and the frames 
on a common bed-plate. The main rotary transformers supply 
power for the operation of these sets, connection being made 
to two independent transformer sets through the rotary starting 
motor switches on the base of the a. c. rotary panels. An in
dependent two-panel switchboard is installed for the control of 
the current to and from this apparatus. A 550-volt, d. c. motor 
direct connected to a Christensen air compressor, together with 
the necessary controlling panel, air reservoir, etc ., completes 
the signal equipment installed in the sub-stations. 

TUNNEL AND STATION LIGHTING 

The incandescent lighting for the passenger stations and 
tunnels is arranged so as to be practically independent of the 
sub-station traction circuits. Independent lighting transform
ers are installed in the various sub-stations, the high-tension 
current supplying these transformers being taken directly from 
the sub-station bus-bars. The distribution system is arranged 
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operated in series and supplied from the elevator and traction, 
550-volt, d. c. circuits. 

PERMANENT WAY 

T he permanent way of the D istrict and "Tube" Rai lways is 
of standard English construction, with th e bull-head type of 
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-FIG. 62.- BONDING AND SUPPORTS FOR CO NDUCTO R RAILS 

running rails . Figs. 61 and 62 illustrate this type of construc
tion in addition to the arrangement and location of the two 
conductor rails. 

CONDUCTOR RAILS 

The position and protection of the " third" rail ( see STREET 
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FIG. 63.-ELECTRO-PNEUMATIC F A CING P O I NT 

for emergency interconnection between sub-stations. All "tube" 
passenger stations will, in addition, be provided by an inde
pendent lighting system from some outside and entirely inde
pendent source, these emergency lights to be in continuous 
service. 

The tunnels and stations generally will be lighted by incan
descent lamps supplied from the three-phase, 220-volt mains. 
Arc lamps will be used for the general illumination of the sta
tion platforms, booking halls or ticket offices, etc., these to be 

RAILWAY J OURNAL, July 4, 1903; also J une 25, 1904), as 
adopted by the Mersey, Lancashire & Yorkshire, North Eastern 
Metropolitan and Metropolitan District Rai lways, leaves much 
to be desired in the way of "standard" construction. The ques
tion of uni fo rmity in the location of the conductor rail is ap
parently a matter la rgely determined by local or existing con
ditions, and unfortuna tely is no nearer solution in Great Brit
a in than in the United States or on the Continent. Two insu
lated conductor rails, positive and negative, are used per track, 
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the former being placed 16 ins. outside the running rail and 
the negative centrally between the track rails. They are 3 ins. 
and 1,½ ins. , respectively, above the running rails. 

A roo-lb. T-section, with an extra broad and thick base, is 
used for the conductor rails on the District Railway, whi le a 
section similar to that designed by W. B. Potter, of the General 
E lectric Company, is used for the "Tube" Railways. T he lat
ter is of rectangular section, with dove-tails at the bottom, and 
weighs 85 lbs. per yard. T he dove-tail or V-groove constru-

A B 

TS 

FIG. 65.- TWO RELAY CIRCU ITS OF ELECT RO-PN E UMATIC 
SI GNALI NG 

tion provides an easy and sati sfactory method of securing the 
rai ls by a special design of fi sh-plates. 

T he resi stance is guaranteed to be not more than 6-4 times 
the equivalent section of copper; the chemical constitution 
necessary to obtain the above figur e is about as follows: 

Carbon ........ .. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 
Manganese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 
Phosphorous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 
Silicon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .03 

Indi vidual analyses and tests of these rails show essentially 
the results as above given, and that they are easily the best 
electrical conductors of some forty-five sample's tested in the 
laboratory of the General E lectric Company, 
the results of these tests having been given in 
a paper presented to the New York meeting 
of the American Inst itute of Mining Engineers 
by J. A. Capp, Oct. 15, 1903 ( sec STREET RAIL
WAY Jo u RNAL, Oct. 2..J., 1903 ). From actual 
tests it was found that th e relative resist
ance of this conductor rail, six months after 
being bonded and ready for service, including 
bonds, bond contacts, etc., was 7.76 to 1, com
pared with lVIatthieson's standard of conduc
tivity. 

The bonds are of the " Crown" type, as man
ufactured by the Ameri can Steel & Wire Com
pany, the diameter of the heads being 1 in., and 
the total effective sectional area of the four 
bonds 2,000,000 circ. mils and 1,700,000 circ. mils for the roo
lb. and 85-lb. rails, respectively. The total contact area is 9.4 
sq. ins. and 10.5 sq. ins., and the ratio of contact to rai l area, 
based on the guaranteed conductivity, is 6.1 to I and 7.9 to I for 
the T and rectangular sections, respectively. 

The main line conductor rails are separated by an isolated 
"train section" opposite all sub-stations and at all main line 
junctions. The connections to this section are substantially as 
shown on the typical diagram of sub-station connections, all 
special work incidental to cross-overs, etc., being included in 
this section. 

TELEPHO NE SYSTEM 

A complete and independent telephone system is being in
stalled, each of the several railways and the generating station 
to have its own exchange. These will be interconnected by 
trunk lines, the exchange at the generating station to have 
through communication with each of the twenty-four sub-sta-

tions independently of and in addition to the connection through 
its local exchange. The general scheme provides for telephq_ne 
instruments at every passenger station, signal cabin, sub-sta
tion, offices, etc., on the system, the main exchange being lo
cated on the ground floor of the signal cabin, whi ch is situated 
at the west end of Earls Court station. 

A 300-line board and distributing frame, the latter being 
fitted with fuses, test jacks and facilities for cross connecting, 
is installed in this exchange, to which will be connected all the 
District Railway instruments, together with the trunk lines 
from the other exchanges. Each tunnel of the several "Tube" 
roads wi ll be equipped with an emergency telephone system, in 
addition to the general scheme briefly outlined. The essential 
feat ures of this emergency system are: A central telephone 
set placed at any desired location, two bare copper wires sup
ported from the t unnel shi elds opposi te the motorman's win
dow, and a portable set without batteri es in the motorman's 
cab on each train. The portable set is provided with a flexible 
connect ion terminating in two specially constructed ,contact 
clips, by means of which the inst rument can easily and quickly 
be connected to the lines when occasion arises. When con
nected, the motorman can either send or receive a call from the 
central instrument, and therefore establi sh communication with 
the general system. 

TIME SYSTEM 

A time system is being installed along lines simi lar to those 
employed for the telephone system, all clocks to be regulated 
by one master clock at the Chelsea generating station. Both 
single and double-dial clocks will be used, each one of which 
will have its own independent movement and be electrically 
wound. They wi ll be arranged to operate on a metallic circuit 
in groups of about twenty, thi s circuit to be supplied with cur
rent from the signal motor-generators in the sub-stations at 
approximately 70 volts pressure. Any number of circuits can 
be synchronized from the master clock by the insertion of a 
relay or relays in series with the synchronizing line at the end 

FIG. 64.- AUTOMATIC TRAIN STOP 

of any circuit and making a new tap to the 70-volt mains at 
thi s point. 

AUTOMATIC SIGNALING 

The Westingh ouse electro-pneumatic systems of automatic 
signaling and power interlocking have been adopted. The 
power interlocking is similar to that installed in the United 
States, one of the more important differences being in the 
switch layouts. In Fig. 63 it will be seen that the detector bar, 
bolt lock and indication box are in series; also that the plunger 
passes through two blades, one blade being fixed to each switch 
point. This insures the proper position of both switch points 
before the plunger passes through the lock blades and prevents 
a return indication being received if any part of this series is 
defective. 

The block system is on the normally clear principle, com
pressed air holding the signal clear as long as its valve magnet 
is energized. A train entering a track section de-energizes the 
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track instruments, thereby opening the circuit, including the 
valve magnet. The valve magnet being de-energized, closes 
the port admitting air to the signal motor, at the same time 
opening the motor cylinder to the atmosphere and causing the 
signal to go to danger by gravity. 

Each signal is provided with an automatic train stop, Fig. 64. 
• When the signal goes to danger, the stop a rm is raised to a 

vertical position near the right-hand running rail. Should a 
train attempt to pass a signal at danger , this arm would engage 
with and open a cock on the tra in, causing an emergency ap
plication of its brakes. \ i\Then th e signal goes clear, the train 
stop arm is lowered, a llowing the train to pass without inter
ference. A n overlap averaging 400 ft. has been allowed so 
that a signal cannot go to safety un ti l the tail end of the train 
is the length of th e overlap beyond the next signal. A train 
stopping anywhere therefore ha s the signal at danger behind it, 
never nea rer than the length of the overlap, a distance greater 
than is required to stop the train with an emergency application 
of the brakes when at maximum speed. 

The connections of the track circuits contr9lling the auto
matic signals are shown in Fig. 65. The track circuit as ordi
narily applied to steam roads would be un safe on a road using 
electricity for motive power. The presence in the track rails, 
forming part of the track circuit, of current extraneous to the 
signal system would cause false indications of safety. 

The track rails do not normally carry any of the traction cur
rent, a second and negative conductor rail being used; but de
fective insulation of tra in apparatus, cables or conductor ra ils, 
although possibly infrequent , would create ext raneous current 
condition s prohibiting the use of any system not beyond their 
influence. 

The track-circuit system adopted was invented by H. G. 
Brown, one of th e vVestinghouse Company's engineers , thi s 
system being selective between the normal signa l and extran
eous currents. One of the running rails is elect ri cally contin
uous throughout the entire length of the road, and const itutes 
the positive conductor from the signal generator to the in
dividual track sections. The other rail is clivicled into block 
sec~ions by insulated joints, all other unin sulated rail -joints 
being bonded to insure good electrical continuity. Power is 
~upplied from the signal moto r -generator sets installed in each 
sub-station at 70 volts pressure, the negative terminal of these 
machines being connected to an insulated conductor running 
the entire length of the system. This main is conne:ted to 
each section of the sectioni zed track rai l at a point near the 
latter end of the block-that is, the end at which the train 
leaves the section. Resistances are interposed in the connec
tions between the negative main and the secti onali zed rail. 
which reduce the potent ia l difference between the rails to 3 
volts to 6 volts, according to the length of blo:k and local con
ditions. These resi stances prevent the short-circuiting of the 
generators when a block is occupied. and are sufficient to pre
vent the generators being overloaded when all the blocks are 
occupied by trains. 

There is considerable variation in the res istance of the road
bed, according to weather conditions, but the operation of the 
signals ha s in no wise been interrupted by repeated and exten
sive fl ooding of th e tracks. The relay track coi ls a re perma 
nently connected across the rail s, and are therefore ener~izecl 
and close the local signal circuit when a difference of potential 
exists in the norm al direction between the rails-that is, when 
no tra in is on the block. The polarized relays are energized in 
the normal direction by the signal current when the section is 
clear, and when so energized close the local signal ci rcu it , as 
shown in F ig. 65. When a tra in enters a section , the relays are 
short-ci rcuited, thereby opening the local signal circuit , caus
ing the signal to go to clanger. 

Fig. 66 shows the mounting of the relays, these being in 
multiple in relation to the signal current. 

When a train is in the section they are in series in relation 
' to ext raneous currents flowing in the continuous rail, and there

fore one of them is reversed when illegitimately energized and 
the signal circuit thereby opened at that point. With a 
grounded train in a section, the cu r rent flowing from the sec
tionizecl rail to the continuous one would reverse both relays. 
The local signal circuit is always open when the section is oc
cupi ed, as one relay is always shunted from or reversed by an 
extraneous current, and in the majority of cases both are either 
shun tecl or reversed. 

Small air compressors are located in the sub-stations, which 
deliver air at 80 lbs. pressure to the automatic signals and 

FIG. GG.- l\IOUNTING UF SIGNAL RELAYS 

power interlockings by means of a pipe extending the entire 
length of the system. 

TRAIN DESCRIBER 

A magaz ine train describer is being installed in connection 
with the signal sys tem, the line between the sending and re
ceiving stations havi ng a capacity va rying from five to twenty 
trains. Illuminated signs w ill be erected on the stat ion plat
forms, th ese to indicate the three next trai ns in the order of 
their arrival. The departing t rain cancels its own description, 
the remai ning two descriptions moving up simultaneously with 
a new announ cement. For illu stration we will assume that 
cabin A is sending descriptions of passing trains to cabin F, 
and th at D, C, D and E are intermediate stations. Cabin A may 
send ten descriptions to F, provid ing the line has sufficient 
capac ity, before the first trai n rea:hes F , these descripti ons 
being automat ically stored in th eir proper sequence in the re
ceivers at B, C, D, E and F. The cancella tion of the passing 
tra ins by cabi n F causes the next description stored within the 
instrument to be displayed, thi s operation at the intermediate 
stat ions being clone automatically, as previously described. It 
is expectec1 that thi s method of announcing arriving trains will 
greatly facilitate the loading, and thereby shorten the station 
stops. 
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TRAINS 

Seven-car trains, consisting of three motor cars and four 
trailers, will be used on the District Railway; six-car trains, with 
two end motor cars and four trailers, on the Great Northern 
P iccadilly & Brampton and the Baker Street & Waterloo Rail
ways, and five-car trains, with two end motor cars and three 
trailers, on the Charing Cross, Euston & Hampstead Railway. 

Luggage accommodation is required by statute on a portion 
of the District trains, a compartment for this purpose being 
provided in the driving end of the end motor cars only. The 
motorman's cab is located in one corner of this compartment, 
the design being such that the cab in the trailing motor car 
may be easily and quickly folded back when not in use. The 
platforms of these cars are entirely enclosed and constructed 
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F lG. 67.- SIDE ELEVATION, PLAN AND CROSS-SECTION OF DISTRICT RAILWAY EN D MOTOR CAR 

T he seating capacity of these tra ins is 364, 304 and 250, and 
the estimated train weigh ts, without passenger load, a re 137,5 
tons. 135 7 tons and II6.9 ton s ( 2244 lbs. per ton), respectively. 
T he Board of Tracie regulations in regard to "tube" railways 
do not permit the use of a motor car in the ce nter of the train , 

with side and end sliding doors instead of the customary gates. 
Double sliding doors are provided in the middle of the cars for 
the exit of passengers at the same time that they are being 
loaded from the end doors. A ll side doors ar e opened and 
closed by compressed ai r controlled by a lever on the end of 

FIG, 68.-SIDE VIEW OF DISTRICT RAILWAY END MOTOR CA R WITH L UGGAGE COMPARTMENT 

and a ll tube trains therefore have but two motor cars, one at 
either end of the train. 

T he District cars are constructed mainly of Oregon pine and 
white ash , with mahogany trimmings, all woodwork being 
thoroughly treated and thereby rendered absolutely non-in
flammable. The automatic couplers are of the vertical plane 
type, with manganese steel jaws. The buffers are of cast steel, 
wi th horizontal corrugations, the object of this construction 
being to effectively lock the couplings and so prevent any in
div idual car from rising in case of accident. Both ends of the 
cars are protected by a ¼-in. steel plate, extending from the 
end sills to the roof carlines, with an arched center opening 

and no door. 

the car, this operation being performed by the train guards. 
T he cars for the "tube" railways will be of steel construction 
throughout, without luggage compartments, and with the usual 
platform gates. Figs. 67 to 71 show the general construction 
and arrangement of the District cars. 

CAR EQUIPMENT 

The main equipment for the trains is being supplied by the 
British T homson-Houston Company, Limited, and consists of 
the standard 200-hp GE 69 motors and type "M" contro,l. The 
motor frame is not split, but is of the well-known box frame 
type, with frame heads carrying the armature shaf':: bearings. 
The motors are mounted on a cast-steel struck of the Hedley 
type, with 6-ft. 6-in. wheel base and 36-in. wheels. The motor 
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is arranged for nose suspension, and is also provided with 
safety lugs to prevent the motor from falling in case the nose 
should break. The moto r is mounted on or removed from the 
truck from above when the truck is out from under the car, no 
pit being r equired. Each motor is provided with a suitable 
connection box, in which the motor leads are connected to the 
car wiring. The motor leads are protected by flexible metallic 
a rmouring, one end of which is sweated into a brass plug 
tapped into the motor frame, while the other end is secured to 

the full power of the motors in either direction in an emer
gency. The master controller is designed so that in case the 
motorman removes his hand from the operating handle for any 
cause, the control circuit will be opened, thus shutting off all 
power from the train ; releasing this knob at any position of the 
handle wi ll also open the air valve in the controller and the air 
brakes wi ll be applied on all the cars of the train. After apply
ing the brakes by means of this device, they may be released 
by simply depressing the knob at the off positi on of the handle, 

FIG. 70.-PLAN OF TRAIL CAR FOR THE LONDON UNDERGROUND DISTRICT RA I LWAY 

the connection box by standard pipe unions. T his provides 
mechanical protection for the motor leads, and can be easily 
uncoupled when desirable to remove a motor. The gear is 
split in halves with a 7-in. bore and designed to go directly on 
the axle. Each motor car wi ll be equipped with two motors, 
the weight of one motor complete, including gears and gear 
case, being about 6roo lbs. 

The type "M" system of control consists in general of two 
parts: First, a series-parallel motor controller composed of a 
number of electrically-operated switches called "contactors," 
and an electrically-operated reverse switch for the motors 

and to render this air brake feature inoperative it is only neces
sary to move the reverse handle to the mid position. For re
versing the motors the master controller is provided with a 
separate reversing handle, and a mechanical interlocking device 
prevents this reversing handle from being throwrr unless the 
main handle is in the off position. The operating circuit is so 
arranged, that unless the reverser is thrown for the direction of 
ca r movement indicated by the master controller reverse handle, 
the contactors and motors on that particular car are inoperative. 
A ll current for the operation of the contactors on each of the 
different cars throughout the train passes through the single 

FIG. 69.- DISTRICT RAILWAY END l\IOTOR CA R WITII LUGGAGE CCli\IPARTME NT 

master controller under the 
immediate control of the 
motorman. This current 
may be taken directly from 
the collector shoes on the 
leading car or from the 
shoes on the fo llowing mo
tor car by means of th e bus 
line on the District train s, 
or by means of the lighting 
mains on th e " tube" train s, 
but in either case it is con
trolled by the single master 
controll er in use. Should 
the train break in two, the 
control current is automati
cally and instantly cut off 
from the.detached rear por
tion of th e tra in without a f
fecting the ability of the 
motorman to control the 
front part of the tra in. 

call ed the "reverser." The contactors make the different elec
trical combinations of the motors and regulate the starting re
sistance in circuit with them. Second, a master controller 
which operates the motor controlling contactors and reverser, 
this being located a t one encl of each end motor car and at 
both ends of each middle motor car. The control cable which 
connects each maste r cont roller with the contactors is extended 
the entire length of the train, con nect in g the contro l circuits 
of the several motor cars together by means of flexible couplers 
between the ca rs. The position of the master contro ll er handle 
indi cates to the operator the exact resistance and motor com
binations on all of the motor cars. The master controller is 
manually operated and non-automatic. The motorman there
fore has the train under hi s immediate control and can utilize 

T here are four rheo static and one running point in seri es 
and three rheostatic and one running point in parallel. 
the relative resistance for each step being such as to in
sure smooth acceleration of the train. A smooth transition 
from seri es to parallel combi nation is insured by making the 
necessary circuit changes wit hout short-circui t ing or open-ci r
cui ting either motor. A series parallel arrangement of rheo
stats is used which produces the best possible propo rtioning of 
resistance sections, and at the same time gives uni form dis
tribution of current per co ntactor. I t is wort hy of mention 
that these trains are the first in England to use the so-called 
bridge method of changing from seri es to parallel combination 
of motors. The change is effected by thi s method without in
terrupting the current in either motor, which is maintained at 
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practically a constant value throughout the whole range of 
rheostatic acceleration. This eliminates entirely the somewhat 
unpleasant sag in speed which is noted when the motor current 
is interrupted whi le the motors a re passing from series to 
parallel relations. 

Another of the recently developed features with whi ch these 
equipments are provided is the electrically-operated carbon 
break circuit breaker for the protection of the motor circui t on 
each motor car. Each circuit breaker is prov ided with a setting 
coil, by which it is closed; also a shunt and an overload tr ip
ping coil. Once closed by the setting coil the circuit breaker is 
held in the closed posi tion by a mechanical lock. Either one of 
the tripping coils will open the circuit breaker by re leasing the 
mechanical lock. The circuit breaker is buil t in the form oi a 
contactor and is enclosed in a separate sheet-iron asbestos
lined cover. A ll circuit breakers throughout the tra in a re 
closed by the setting coils energized from one of the control 

FIG. 71.- I NTE RIOR OF IIIOTO R C1\R WITH OUT BAGGAGE CO:;\I-
1'.\RT :;\ IENT FOR DISTRICT RAILWAY 

wires at the off position of the master controller, this wire 
being energized by the circuit breaker setti ng switch in the 
dr iving cab. A ll circuit breaker s may be instantly tripped, 
ir respect ive of the position of the master controller, by merely 
closing the tripping switch in the cab, thus energizing the 
shunt trip coil of each circuit breaker. In addition, any circuit 
breaker may open automatically through an overload in the 
motor circui t without affecting the remaining circuit breakers 
in the tra in, merely cutting out of service the motors on that 
particular car. Magnetic blow-out, ribbon type fu ses are used 
fo r the protection of the main circuits on the motor cars. Each 
positive collector shoe is protected by a shoe fuse mounted on 
the shoe beam. The motor circuit is protected by a positive 
and a negative fuse in addition to the circuit breaker, the nega
tive fu se being considered advisable, as the negative conductor 
rail is not earthed. These fuses are of the ribbon type and are 
mount ed beneath th e car close to the contactors. T he positive 
leads of the bus-line coupler sockets on the Di strict trains are 
protected by coupler fuses, which prevent an abnormal flow of 
current through the bus line should the train run from a live 
to an earthed section of the conductor rail. These fuses are 
also of the ribbon type and are mounted beneath the car. 

The copper strands of the heavy car wiring cables ar e fi rst 
wrapped with paper tape, then rubber insulated, taped and 
served with one cotton and one asbestos braid. A slate-colored 
lead paint, containing very little oil and practically non- inflam
mable, is used to fi nish these cables. Standard Westinghouse 
automatic air-brake apparatus, with Christensen compressors, 

made by the National E lectric Company, of Milwaukee, Wis., 
completes the t rain equipment. 

ARRANGE MENT OF EQUIPMENT 

On the D istr ict t rains all of the contfviling apparatus, air 
compressors and governors are installed under the car between 
the trucks. T he cont rol apparatus is all enclosed in well insu
lated metal covers supported from hard wooden beams. The 
main wiring is a ll run in drawn steel tubes, the rh eostat and 
contactor leads being supported in wooden trough s lined with 
uralite. On the " tube" t rains a ll the control apparatus, as well 
as the air compressors, is carried in a steel cab at the driving 
end of the car. Here the contac tors and circuit breakers are . 
hung from horizonta l slate panels supported by rigid steel 
framework. T his fra mework also carries the rheostats. This 
form of construct ion was adopted because the small ·diameter 
of the tunnel does not a llow sufficient room fo r the apparatus 
to be carried under the car . It is a lso conside red safer on the 
" tube" lines to have the apparatu s enclosed in a steel cab in 
case of any fau lt developing in the equipment while a train is 
running in the tunnel. 

CAR SHED S 

T he District car sheds are located between the Mill H ill P ark 
and Ealing Common stations parallel to the tracks, and cover a 
little over 4 ac res. T he building is divided into three equal 
bays by longitudinal fi reproof walls, the over all length and 
width being 802.5 ft. and 216.5 ft., respectively. The structure 
is of steel const ruction wi th brick walls, each bay being 
spanned by a trussed moni to r roof of corrugated iron and 
patent glazing. A tota l of eleven t racks, four in the paint shop, 
fi ve in the inspection shop and two in the repair shop, are pro
vided for housing the t rains, inspect ion and repairs, entrance to 
the sheds being obtained from either encl of the building. There 
is accommodation fo r about 150 cars under cover and 200 cars 
on the sidings. \Vorking pits a re provided under a ll tracks in 
the inspection and repair shops, the la tter being equipped with 
the necessary machine tools and electri cally-operated traveling 
cranes. 

The writer is greatly indebted to the Briti sh W estingho~se 
E lect ric & Manufacturing Company, Briti sh Thomson-Houston 
Company, Babcock & \ Vilcox, Brush E lectrical E ngineering 
Company and Mayoh & Haley fo r photographs used to illus
trate the text; also to F. T. \ Vright fo r assistance in the prepa
ration of maps and drawings. 

A RECORD OF COMPANIES AND MILEAGES CONSTITUTING 
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

The Penn sylvania Ra ilroad has recently published a record 
of the transportation lines owned and operated by, and asso
ciated in interest with it, fo r the year of 1904. T hi s record 
fo rms a basis for a very interesting study, indicating, as it does, 
much of the organi zation of thi s great ra il road system and its 
const ituent lines. It is in teresting to note that thi s g reat sys
tem now embraces a total length of lines of ro, 588 miles, pass
ing through twelve States of the Union and the D istrict of Co
lumbia. T he State embracing th e greatest mileage is Penn
sylvania, in which there a re 3900 miles of lines. O f thi s mile
age, 5857 miles li e east of P ittsburg and E rie, embracing 
twelve diffe ren t rail road companies, and 4731 miles west, em
bra:::ing ten companies. It is interesting to note tha t it owns 
66 mi les of canal and operates seven ferry lines. The record is 
a lso of servic_e in t rac ing the connection of the early railroad 
companies with the present organization ; the pioneer roads 
which are of historic interest in the development of railroading 
in this country are separately enumerated. The record occu
pies 41 pages of a 9-in. x 12-in. pamphlet, which contains also 
a comprehensive map of the system. 
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SIDE DUMPING CARS FOR BALLASTING TRACK IN 
BALTIMORE 

T he United Rail ways & E lectric Company, of Baltimore, 
Md., is doing considerable r econstruction of track work and 
has found need for an efficient dump-ca r equipment to faci litate. 
the handling .and di stribution of ballast. To fill thi s need a 
novel type of dump-car has been designed and bui lt at the com-

common leve r at one end of the ca r and all the doors can be 
operated by this one lever. 

The boxes a re held in normal position upon the body of the 
car by a heavy latch, which is operated by a lever, shown in 
the end view of the box in one of the engravings. In addition 
to thi s latch, the center check chains on each side are drawn 
over a heavy fo rged hook, thus holding the box so that it can
not go either way until released. 

BALTil\lORE DUMP CAR IN DIFFERENT POSITIONS 

pany's shops under the direction of H. H. Adams, master 
mechanic. 

The car is illustrated in the accompanying engravings. The 
capacity of each car is about 8 cu. yds. and the weight of ca r, 
light, is 18,910 lbs. The cars a re mounted on Lord Baltimore 
single trucks, with two Westinghouse 49 motors and K-10 con
trollers to each car. 

The dumping feature of the car consists essentially of two 

SIDE VI EW, SHOVv'ING BOTH BOXES TIPPED 

boxes arranged with three channel irons on the bottom of each, 
these irons resting upon rollers, there being four rollers under 
each channel. The boxes may be dumped by pushing th em 
upon the ro llers toward the side of the car from which it is de
si red to unload. Each box has a chain fastened to each one of 
its lower corners, this cha in being attached to the sides of the 
ca r as shown. On each end of the box there is also a chain, 
one end of which is fastened at the center of the box and the 
other end is fastened in the center of the car. This chain is 
just long enough to a llow th e box to pivot on the three outer 
rollers when it is in position to be dumped. The angle th e box 
is allowed to take in dumpin g is regulated by the length of the 
check chains on the corners of the boxes. 

The doors on the side of the boxes are fas tened at three 
points, and are so pivoted th at when released they wi ll swing 
outwardly and permit the contents of the boxes to slide to the 
g round when boxes are tipped, These doors are connected to a 

The boxes can be operated easi ly by two men, who can readily 
push the loaded boxes to dump material. However, the floor 
of the car is arranged with two plates having holes in them to 
receive the end of a bar, in order to provide means for moving 
the boxes more easily. With the use of a bar one man can 
dump th e boxes. One of th ese plates is placed ac ross the ca r 
as nea r the center of each box as possible. After the load has 
been dumped, two men ca n readily place the box back in posi-
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BOTH BOXES TIPPED, SHOWING CHECK CHAINS 

tion again. It is stated that thi s type of car. has been of the 
utmost service and convenience to the track department in di s
tribut ing mater ia ls for ballast and filling. 

•• 
INDIANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY GUIDE 

A monthly publication of th irty-two pages bound in attrac
tive cover is to be issued under th e direction of a committee of 
three from the Indiana E lectric Railway Association. It is to 
be known as "The Indiana E lectric Railway Guide." The 
editor and manager is to be Paul Richey, for three years assist
ant in th e office of the chief engineer of the Indiana Union 
Traction Company, and prev ious to that in the newspaper 
business. In addit ion to t ime-tables, etc.. there wi ll be 
printed in th e Guide considerable reading !lli'lttcr of grn cral 
interest, 
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THE ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT OF THE NEW STEEL CARS 
FOR THE NEW YORK SUBWAY 

BY L.B. STILLWELL 

l\Iany engin eers, espec ially those whose viewpoint is me
chanical rather than electrical, hav e recognized th e fact that in 
the rem arkable development of electric traction sys tems the 
wiring of cars in general has by no means kept pace with the 
advance in motor construction and in systems of control. It 
has been_ repea tedly demonstrated in practice that insulation of 
rubber and cotton bra id is not sa ti sfa ctorily effective when sub
jected to abrasion or other mechanical injury, and that in sul a
tion of average quality as ordinarily in stalled deteriorates rap
idly under the very seve re conditions which it is called upon to 
meet in service. Even in cases where competent enginee ring 
advice has directed the ca r equipment and 
where skilful and faithful work has been done 
by the wiremen, the practical difficulti es en
countered in meeting the conditions imposed 
by the nature of the servi ce have not a lways 
been satisfactorily and successfully met, and 
in the very many cases where short-sighted 
management has sought to economize by elim
inating the engin ee r and purchasing cheap 
wire, rapid· deterioration and frequent fa ilure 
of th e car wiring have been the natural and, 
indeed, inev itable consequences. A glance at 
the wiring of an average stree t ca r that ha s 
been in servi ce for five years is suffici ent to 
convince any practical man that this part of 
electric car equipment has been relatively neg
lected, and the frequ ent pa rtial or even tota l 
destruction of electric cars by fire origi nating 
in the wiring has attracted general attention 
to the importance of radical improvement in re
spect to this important feature of the equip
ment. 

In the equipm ent of the new steel ca rs of the 
Jnterborough Company, the organi zation, me
chanical support and protection and electrica l 
effecti\' eness of the car wiring have been the 
subj ect of care ful in vestigation and much spe
cial study, w ith the result that improvements 
have been introdu ced whi ch mark a di stinc t 
advance in the art of car wiring. T he i1wes
tigation by th e electrical department of th e 

words, outside the steel box which constitutes the car body. 
T he problem presented, therefore, involved the construction of 
adequate mechanical supports for the large amount of wiring 
required by two motors of 200-hp each and a control system of 
twelve rheostatic steps, the se supports to be attached to the 
steel under framing of the car; the protection of this wiring 
against abra sion and other mechanical damage; the use of in
sulation having an ample margin of safety with reference to 
the potential employed, and still the reduction of the amount of 
insulating materi a l to an absolute minimum. This last particu
lar requirement was emphasized by recognition of the fact that 
while actual ri sk to passengers inside the car which might re
sult from any possible bu rning of wire insulation underneath 
the car was negligible; there remained risk of accident by rea
son of panic which might be caused by smoke from burning 

·,,;, 
- •,,.:: .,;;,,,. company co,·e red all classes of electri c ra ilway 

service, both here and abroad ; the causes of 
difficulties encountered in actua l servic e were 
carefu lly studi ed, in order to eliminate, so far 

VIEW UNDERNEATH ONE OF THE STEEL CARS USED IN THE INTERBOROUGH 
SUBWAY IN NEW YORK CITY, SHOWING LARGE AMOUNT OF APPARATUS 

FOR THE :MOTIVE POWER AND BRAKING SYSTEMS 

as practicable, possibilities of similar troubles in the subway 
cars, and the results obta ined as herein described are both in
te rest ing and highly commendabl e. This article will thus supple
ment the description presented in the rec ent ''Souvenir" issue 
(Oct. 8, H)o4 ) of the STREET R.\ILWAY JouRNAL, which con
tai ned interesting details of the mechani ca l construction of the 
steel ca rs. 

T he adoption of car hodies employing steel exclusive!~· for 
not only framing, hut alsn flnorin g. made it impossible to sup
port the wiring beneath the car floor by any of the methods 
u~ ua lly adopted. The use of wood. which more sat isfactorily 
than any artificial substitute combines mechanical strength and 
·'workableness" with good insulating properti es. was prohibi ted 
hy " ·hat was rega rded as the priman- cons ideration in the de
sign and constructio~ of these care;, viz .. elimina tion of fire 
risk. Other methods of wiring. involving the carrying of wires 
above the floor of the car, were disapproved, as it was the aim 
of the company's engineers to keep all w iring and apparatus, so 
far a s practicable. beneath the 11nrler frami ng: or in other 

insulati on. Obviously, since our best insul ating materi als a re in 
flammab le and in burning give off much smoke, it was necessary 
to balance against the requirement of insulation adequate from 
an elec trical standpoint the equa lly obvious adva ntage of mini
mizing th e insulation in vie\\· of the fire or smoke risk. In view 
of these considerati ons. the insulati on selected fo r the wiring 
is of very high grade and moderate thickness, the in sulation of 
conductors of larger sizes being 4-64 in. , while that of the 
small er conductor s is 3-64 in. As to quality, the specifications 
of the company's engineers called for not less than 30 per cent 
pure Para rubber. This insulation is covered and protected by 
a single "weatherproof" braid, and in the case of all of the 
larger wires carryi ng comparat ively heavy currents , this braid 
is in turn covered and protected by a heavy braid of asbestos. 
The thinnest insulation was subjected at the factory of the 
manufacturer to a test of 2500 volts for five minutes, the work
ing potential in service being 570 volts. It may be mentioned 
here that it is the practice of the company to test the aggregate 
insulation of each car when completely eqcipped by applying 
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momentarily an alternating potential of 2000 volts between 
copper and ground. This test is repeated every time a car goes 
through the shop for a complete overhauling. I establi shed 
this practice in connection with the equipment of th e Manhat
tan Railway, and to it, together with th e use of sheet asbestos 
between the electrica l apparatus and the ca r floor , and the care
ful work done by the car equipment depa rtment, I attribute the 
immunity from fires which hitherto that company has enjoyed. 
This immunity is certainly remarkable in view of the fact th at 
the equipment of th e Manh attan division comprises over 1400 
cars, of which more th an 800 are motor cars, and that tl1ese 
cars are operated in a da ily se rvice exceeding 
I 70,000 car-mi Jes. 

In equipping the steel ca rs, th e method 
adopted conforms to the best approved principle 
of interior wiring of buildings, v iz., the use of 
metal pipe conduits thoroughly grounded. Thi s 
method has been used before in some cases, 
A n obvious obj ection is the fac t that it is not 
easy to provide effectively against abras ion of 
insulation where wires enter or leave the con
duits. A n apparent, though from some points 
of view not real, obj ection is the fac t that th e 
insulation of the wire itself is not rein fo rced, 
as in cases wh ere wiring is cleated against 
wood undersheathing. I ts principal advantages 
are ample mechanical strength, durability and 
consequently low cost of maintenance and ef
fective protection of the wires against mechani 
cal injury. Furthermore, in the opinion of the 
company's electrical advisers. the fact that a 
possible failure of . the in sulation will result in 
immediate and harmless grounding of th e cir
cuit and blowing of fu ses is a valuable safe
guard. 

description of the modifi ed and improved system of control has 
been publi shed in the ]\!l a rch 14, 1903, issue of the STREET 
RAILWAY J ouRNAL, and as the essential features of the system, 
together with th e improvements int roduced, were outlined in 
th e above-mentioned a rticle, th ey will not be referred to in de
tail in thi s connection . I t may be noted, however, that the ap
paratus perta ining spec ifically to the power-control system 
which is placed beneath th e car body, includes the fo llowing: 
A circuit breaker , six teen contac tors with rheostats, a reverser 
and the necessary connecting boxes fo r the mult i-conductor 
cables. T he cab equipment of each car compri ses th e master 

Study of the requirements of train operation 
led , to the adoption of an equipm ent com
pri sing for express trains five motor cars 

DETAIL \'IEW OF CABLE S LEADI NG TO THE MOTOR TRU CK, SHOW ING 
METHOD O F SUPPORTING CON DU ITS AN D A RRANGEMENT OF 

" BELL-MOUTH" OUTLE T S 

and three tra il ca rs, and fo r local trains three motor cars 
and two trail cars, each motor car being equipped with two 
motors rated 200-hp each. The Sprague-Genera l E lectric mul
tiple-unit syst em of train operation. employing twelve rhea
static steps, was chosen to regulate the supply of power to the 
motors. The problem presented, so far as wiring motor cars 
for power was conce rned, was th e determination of th e best 
method of providing electrical connections fo r two motors 
mounted upon one truck, the multiple- unit control apparatus, 

, _-fi,5//oe 
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controller and it s energizing switch, the circuit breaker re
setting switch and the marker and cab heater switches. The 
multiple- uni t control cut-out switch, as wel l as the main switch 
for connect ing the motors to the trolley line, together with re
lay fo r automatically regulating the motors, is located upon the 
car switchboard in the vestibule, whi ch switchboa rd a lso car
ries the lighting, heat ing. air compressor and gove rnor con
trol apparatus. 

The above engraving illu strates in a strikin g manner the 

rr~~~· 't;;_f-~~'171 i;-To Circuit Breaker 
and Motors 

:l I l: Trolley' Wnnection 
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Bus Line 
1 

Na/ Bus r use 

GE N E RAL PLAN OF THE STE EL CAR, TO SHOW ARRANGEMENT O F MA I N TROLLE Y CONNECTIONS BE TWEE N CONTACT SHOES 
AND OF BUS LINES T O JUMPER BOXES 

together with the necessary circuit breakers, fuses, reverser, 
and the electrically-driven air compressor and its governor for 
the a ir-brake system. In addition to the power circuits, it was 
necessary also to provide circuits for heating and lighting the 
ear, which circuits, as has been noted in a F evious a rticle, are 
a rranged to be controlled from the switchboa rd in one of the 
platform vestibules of the car. 

The multiple-unit system, as adopted for the subway, com
prises a number of improvemen ts upon its earlier fo rms. ,\ 

fact that the amount of electrical apparatus required in the 
equipment of one of these motor cars is considerable, and no 
additional evidence is necessa ry to support the statement tha t 
the arrangement, electrical insulation and mechanical attach 
ment of th is apparatus beneath the car is a problem calling for 
skill and ca reful study in its solution . All inflammable ma
terial except wire insulation being elim inated in the construc
tion of this apparatus , it is obviously important that the rela 
tive location of th e va r i011<; part~ comprising thE' aggregate 
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equip ment should be such as to minimize the lengths of insu
lated connecting wires, thus minimizing the amount of insula
t ion which may by any possibili ty burn and evolve smoke. At 

VIEW OF A 1- I N. AN D A ¾-I N. " BELL-MO UTH" OUTLET BUSH 
I NG, THE FO R ~JER W ITH A 250,000-C IRC. MIL CABL E IN P LACE 

the same t ime it is obviously necessa ry that the apparatus be so 
arranged as to permit effective and reasonably conveni ent in
spection and ma int enance, which considerati on prohibits undue 
crowding of the appara tus. W ith these considerations in mind, 
the enginee rs of the Inter-
borough Company fina lly 
adopted an organ ization and 

l -
arrangement of the appara tus : r 
,vhi ch is beli eved to consti - : : 

~~~ 

i l I 

I 

car to the other, as has been done in some cases. It will also 
be noted that the connection from the main trolley to the 
switchboard is short. 

T he iron pipes in which the insulated conductors a re en
closed a re of the kind known as " Loricated" conduit, and were 
furni shed by the A rmori te Conduit Company, of Pittsburg, Pa. 
T his condui t, which has of recent year s been la rgely used in 
interior wiring fo r buildings, is a wrought iron tube heavily 
covered both inside and out with a hard and durable enamel, 
which not only serves as a protec tion against rust, but also 
tends to prevent abrasion of in sulation of wires as they are 
drawn in to place. T he enamel is a lso of some value as insula
tion ; the protec ti on aga inst rust , however,. is itself a most val
uable property. 

T he arrangement of the conduits for the vari ous motor, con
trol and light wiring leads beneath the cars is well shown in 
the drawing upon the accompanying in set. T he main trolley 
and the two bus line connections are always alive when the col
lecting shoes are in contact wi th the third ra il; the main leads 
from the collecting shoes upon each truck are connected to
geth er by the " main troll ey," from which a branch is carried to 
the main cut-out switch located upon the ves tibule switchboard 

tute a marked improvement 
upon previous prac tice. 

The arrangement of ap
paratus chosen is shown in 
the la rge drawing reproduced 
upon the accompanying inset , 
which is a complete drawing 
of a r rangement of the ap
pa ratus and the conduit sys
tem beneath the car under 
framing. A n excellent idea 

i ' 
! 3" ! 
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of conditions beneath the ca r 
and the locations ofa pparatus 
is also given in the accom-

DETAILS OF TWO SIZES OF THE " BELL-MOUT H" O UTLET BUSHI NGS _/\ N D OF ONE O F 
THE SOFT R U BBER GASKETS U SED TO P R EVENT AB RASION 

panyi ng photographs, which 
were taken looking upwa rd from a pit in the repair shop . The 
innovation in respect to arrangement of appar atus lies mainly 
in the location of the res istances in relation to the contac tors, 
and in the assembly of th e contactors. I t will 
he noti ced that the contac tors are enclosed in 
a protecting box located beneath the middle 
line of the ca r, and the resistances are located 
in two rows of four each on either side of the 
contactors. T hi s a r rangement results in bring
ing the resistances as close to thei r respecti ve 
contactors as they can be placed w ithoet ma
te r ial sacrifice of effec tive inspecti on , the re
sult being that the lengths of the leads between 
contactors a1~d res istances is r educ ed to a 
111 1111 mum. 

TO THE CA BLE I N SULATIO N 

through which the motor circuits a re supplied. The bus lines 
which car ry current through the seven-poi!1t jumper cables to 
adj acent cars a re tapped off the main trolley as .nearly as pos-

A nother important feat ure of the wiring ar 
rangement is to be noted in the scheme of con
ne:::tions between the mai n trolley and the bus 
lines: these connections are fo r clearness out
lined in a separate sketch presented on page 423 , 
whi ch shows diagrammatically the connect ions 
between the four coll ec tor shoes upon the two 
trucks, the bus lines and the switchboard. The 

VIEW GF ONE O F THE NEW M U LTIP L E-U NIT CONTRO L CONTA CTOR BOXES, 
PART LY ASSEMB L E D , TO SHOW METHOD O F WI R I N G 

bus lines are connected directly to the main trolley through en
closed fuses furni shed by the D. & \V. Company, thus reducing 
tl1e amount of insulated conductor as compared with the plan 
of carrying the bus line entirely through from one end of the 

sible to the t ruck connections. Between them and the main 
trolley enclosed fuses a re · located, as shown. The general 
scheme of the aux ili ary car wiring will be evidemt upon further 
refe rence to the large drawing on the inset supplement. · The 
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feeder cable leading from the switc hboard to the motors passes 
fir st to the main fu se box, and from thence to the circuit 
breaker. After leaving the circuit breaker, this fe eder passes 
directly to the contac

1
tor boxes through which, by connection 111 

the various combination s 
formed by the contactors, 
current is supplied to the 
motors. Seven conductors 
are required to make the 
necessary connect ions be
tween the contactors and the 
motors upon the motor 
truck. Connection is made 
from the main trolley con
nection box through a fuse 
beneath the car to the 
switchboard, supplyi ng the 
current for operation of the 
air-brake compressor motor, 
light and heat circuits. 

w;e of loricated condui ts throughout, with the resulting effective 
mechanical protection to th e in sulation of the wires. It wa -, 
for eseen that , unless some provi sion was made for holdin g the 
wires rigid a t their outlets from th e conduits, chafing and abra-

The other important seri es 
of connection is the set of 
control cables. The main 
train line control cable com
prises ten wires, and is car
ried in a sys tem of conduits 
easily traceable in the large 
drawing. Connections to 
this cable are made in a 
train line connection box 
near the body bolster at ea:h 
end of the car, from which 
branch cables are run to ten
point jumper connections, 
and also to the switchboard 
for the cut-off switch and to 
the platform for the maste r 
controller. The heater cir-

VIEW BENEATH THE STEEL CAR, LOOKING T OWARD THE CI RCUIT BREAKER AND CONTACTOR 
BOX. SHOWI NG TYPICAL A RRANGEMENT AND :METH OD OF 

cuits which are carried beneath the car a re also shown in the 
engravings. 

The particular location of each unit of the condui t sys tem 1s, 

SUPPORTING WIRING CONDUITS 

s:on of the insulation would result at these points, due to the 
natural vibration and j a rring of the cars when in serv ic e, even 
in sp ite of the use of th e usual smooth-edge outle t bushings 

which a re in co mmon use in mterior 
wiring of buildings. The solution of 
this difficulty whi ch was worked out 
is interest ir:g. A special type of out
let cap or bushing seemed to be 
necessary, and accordingly one was . 
designed fo r covering the ends of all 
conduits, whi ch shou.ld combine the 
advantages of gripping the wires so 
tightly that movement would be im
poss il:,Je, and a t the same ti me fur
ni shing additi onal insulating proper
tie::. at the gripping point. 

THE ARRANGEMENT OF WIRING FOR THE MOTOR LEADS AND CONTACT-SHOE 
CONNECTIONS, AS APPLIED TO THE MOTOR TRUCKS USED 

The style of outlet bushing adopted 
is similar in des igi1 to tho se used in 
marine wiring, this having a specia l 
"bell-mouth" shape of opening, the 
fl aring edges of whi ch favo r th e wi re 
at it s exi t by compellin g an easy 
curve. T he details of one of these 
"bell-mouth' ' bushings as adopted fo r 
use upon the wiring of the steel 
cars is shown in an accbmp any
ing engravi ng. The body of the UNDER THE STEEL CARS 

1t 1s interesting to note, the resu lt of careful investigation of 
the mechar.ical conditions to which it is subjected in service. 
A serious difficulty was encountered ea rly in the development 
of plans for the new system of wiring, in spite of the proposed 

"bell-mouth" proper is made of malleable iron, wi th a 
hexagonal shoulder at one encl. That encl is thr eaded fo r 
the standard pipe sizes, as shown, so th at in sc rewing the 
bushing upon the conduit the co11tained rubber ring or washer 
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meets the encl of the latter and is thereby compressed. I t is 
evident from the accompanying views that no harm can pos
sibly come to the wiring insulation from thi s source, yet th e 
w ires will be held rigidly, and vibration at this point, whi ch 
might otherwi se be particularly dangerous, wi ll be effectually 
eliminated. 

It wi ll be noted that the means adopted to prevent mech;ni-

THE VESTIBULE SvVITCHBOARD USED ON THE STEEL CARS 
FOR THE HEAT AND LIGHT CIRCUITS AND THE MOTOR

CONTROL SYSTEM 

cal injury of insulation at points where the wires leave the 
conduits involve a lso effective protection against access of 
moi sture to the interior of th e conduit. The construction in 
this respect is closely anaiagous to the best practice in marine 
wiring, in the installation of which it is necessary to provide 
not only rigid supports for the wiring, but also to secure effec
tive protection against moi sture. 

ARRANGEMENT OF CONDUITS 

T he methods of supporting the ele::tric wi rin g conduits be
neath the under framing varies, of course, with the location, 
but in general, it may be stated that supports of the most rigid 
and secure order a re in a ll cases applied. In some cases th e 
conduits are supported by passing throug~ openings in needle 
beams or other beams or plates in the under framing structure 
which serve as very success ful means of support . In other 
cases, the conduits are held up against the under fram e mem
bers by strong clamps. T hi s construction is clea rly shown in 
the accompanying illustrations. taken beneath one of the steel 
subway cars, as well as also in the longitudinal section draw
ings in the inset. 

One of the illustrations shows the outlets from which the 
motor leads and "trolley" connection pass down from their 
conduits to the truck below. An interesting constr uction is to 
be noted here; the eight conduits end in one of the cross bui ld
ings, each passing through a hole drilled for the purpose. and 
are rigidly secured in position there by a nut on the condui t 
"icle at the rear and the " bell-mouth" cap on the end. This 

fo rms a most rigid and secure means of support. At this point, 
moreover, a special construction is made use of to protect the 
cables where they leave the conduits to connect with the motor 
leads. As at this point they are inevitably subjected to a large 
amount of flexure, the protruding cables are arranged to be 
fi rmly carried in insulating clamps before and after connecting 
with the truck cables; these, which end in similar two-piece 
connectors to those shown upon the cables from the contactors, 
are swung up through the empty insulating ( electrobestos) 
clamps in the fo reground above in connecting up. They are 
bent to the shape of a letter S in dropping to the truck so as to 
provide most easily the flexure needed. 
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DETAILS OF THE SWITCHBOARD, SHOWING ALSO THE 
AR RANGEM E NT OF APPARATUS 

T he truck connections are shown in a separate view. The 
eight leads which join those shown in the preceding view are 
each covered with a closely-wound helix or brass wire, which 
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se rves very effectively in protecting the insulation from the 
undesirable abrasion. After the leads from the truck have 
been connected with corresponding leads on the car, the con
nectors are insulated by means of rubber tubing, which, after 
being slipped on, are in turn carefully covered with several 
layers of adhesive t ape. The only use of conduit upon the 
truck is for the cable connecting the two third-rail collecting 
shoes. The leads from No. 2 motor are carried across the truck 
bolster in a fibre trough suspended from the truck transoms. 
After leaving thi s trough the leads a re carried on top of No. 1 

motor, where they, together with the leads from this motor, 
are held firmly in position... by means of electrobestos cleat s re
inforced by iron straps. 

In the view beneath the steel car upon page 425 is shown 
the arrangement of conduit s at the circuit breaker end of the 
contactor box. This view shows various methods of support
ing conduits, and also shows the interesting scheme of using 
halved elbow fittings for the conduit where short bends have to 
be made. In the latte r cases the wire is passed through one of 
the connecting conduits and then bent and introduced into the 
other, the exposed bend then being taped and covered with this 
two-piece elbow, as shown. These halved elbows a re tapped 
and the threads fit upon those of th e conduit when applied, so as 
to make a tight joint. In the latter view is also shown the use 
of the junction box in making interconnections in the system. 

The vestibule switchboard used for the control of the car 
heater and lighting circuits and motor control circuits is well 
shown in an accompanying view and in detai l in the drawing. 
This board is built up in two sections, as shown, the upper sec
tion 22 ins. high and the lower sec tion 39 ins. high , both hav
ing a width of 17 ins. The upper panel is devoted to the heater 
and lighting circuits for use in the car, while the lower panel 
t ontains the switches for the control, motor and air- compressor 
circ~its. The arrangement of the various instruments is indi
¢ated in the drawing. It will be noted that upon this switch
board is the only appearance of the main trolley connections 
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above the ca r floor, this circuit being necessari ly brought at 
this point to the main switch through which current passes 
from the main trolley line to the motor circuits. T hi s switch 
is located at the lower ri ght-hand side of the board. 

The two panels a re carri ed in a special angle-iron frame 
which is bolted to th e end framing of the car. In the space 
provided between the switchboa rd frame and that of the car, 
soft rubber wa shers a re in serted to take up vibra tion. The 
panels are of slate, w ith dull fin ish, and no connecti ons appear 
at the rear of the board , a ll bolt holes upon that sid e be ing 

EN"D VIEW OF ONE OF THE STEEL CARS, TO SHOW ARRAN" GE
MENT OF COLLECTING-SHOE DETAILS AND OF 

JUMPER BOXES 

DETAILS -o F :\ E \V T YP E OF T HIRD-RAIL COLLECTING SH U_E 
AN D ITS MET H OD OF SU PPORT 

filled with insulating compound. The wires and cables entering 
from beneath the floor of the car are carried up through sec
tions of conduit of the type used beneath the car , and the 
methods of supporting the protruding ends of the same a re 
clearly shown in the drawing. The "bell -mouth" outlet bush
ings with which each of the conduits a re capped, together with 
the lock ends beneath the angle-iron fra me, serve to hold them 
rigidly in position. The lighting circuits which leave the board 
at the top for rli stribut ion in th e hood and roof of the car are 
carr ied in fl exibl e conduits, as shown. 

D E T AILS O F CO LLECTING SHO E 

An important detail of th e elec tri cal equipmen t of th e cars, 
which is in fact closely related to the wiring system, is the 
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third-rai l collec ting shoe equipment. On account of important 
improvements embodied in the design of collecting shoe as 
adopted fo r use in the subway, it is illus trated herewith, both 
as applied to the car and in the detail drawing. As is well 
known , the th ird-rail a rrangement in the subway consi sts of 
the use of a protected third rail , the rail being covered by a 
2-in. plank ro ins . wide, supported 2¾ ins. above the contact 
rail throughout. The contact device is accordingly of the so-

THE DO U BLE PIPE A N D CO NDU IT B ENDING MACHINE USED 
I N THE EQUIPP I NG SH O I'S OF T H E I NT E RB O RO U GH COl\I-

PA N Y, F O R PRO D UCI NG T H E SPECI A L SH A PES REQ U IRED 

call ed sl ipper type, as indi cated in the drawing. It is pivoted 
at a di stance of 9 in s. from the con tact rail center, being held 
normally in its lower position by a spring on the pivot shaft. 
A s may be noted, the wearing surface of the shoe is carried 
from the hin ged portion by two slender prongs, which are 
webbed as indicated. A n improvement is embodied in this shoe 
in that these prong s are purposely made somewhat weaker than 
the balance of the cas ting, so that in case of meeting with an 
obstru ction the breakage will occur a t that point, throwing the 
shoe out of service, in stead of breaking the supporting hanger 
and subj ectin g the contact-ra il sys tem to poss ible short-ci rcuit. 

The method of pivoting the shoe is well shown in the cross 
section view. T he shoe is arranged with limit stop, by which 
the downward movement of the shoe proper is limited and may 
be adjusted by means of sh ims. The maximum possible drop 
with the construction shown is r ¼ ins. , although a ¼ -in. shim 
is used to reduce the drop to approximately r in. Connections 
from the shoe to the supporti ng brackets are made through a 
flexible cable which is wound around the shaft, as shown; this 
method of winding is of impor tance, as the vertical movement 
of the slipper wi ll not affec t the connected cables. Other me
chanical features of importance are to be noted in the mount
ing of the shoe, one of whi ch is the arr.angement of the pivoted 
shaft, which is fastened in place by a key for quick removal. 

SHOP AND ERECTI NG JI.IETHODS 

The methods employed in the shop in handling the important 
problem of conduit pipe cutting and bending, as well as the 

erection of the conduits beneath the cars, are of · more than 
usual significance in r elation to the general subject of conduit 
installation. In the fir st place the enti re installation was seen 
to be a st rictly mechanical work and demanded a mechanical 
treatment in order to secure the desired results of strength and 
permanency. Furthermore, as the installation of the conduit 
systems upon the steel cars involved the equipping of 300 cars, 
it was obvious that a large force of men would be necessary 
and that a sys tematic treatment of the problem would be essen
tia l. The result has been the equ ipment and organization of a 
large shop force and in troduction of many labor-saving 
methods, which has not only kept the labor costs down to a 
minimum, but has also resulted in a great saving of time. 

A shop was provided for the pipe bending and fitting work, 
including both the air-brake piping and the conduit work, while 
the elect rical equipment was assembled in another shop. The 
assembling of the various detai ls of the equipment upon the 
cars is carried out in one of the repair shop buildings of the 
elevated divi sion of the company, where adequate facilities 
were to be had and excellent dayli ght qualities were available. 
This erecti ng shop is provided with fou r longitudinal tracks 
with pits, each track having a capacity for fiv e of the steel cars. 
T he view underneath the cars were obtained from points of 
vantage in pits in thi s shop. 

The importance of the pipe shop is evident from the view of 

TH E N OVEL DISC-CUTTING MACHINE USED AT THE SHOPS FOR 
CUTTING PIPES AND CONDUITS TO LENGTHS 

the va rious bends in the conduit and air-brake piping which are 
ne cessary in the equipment of the cars. It was arranged to 
bend the various pipes to templates and thus make them inter
changeable, so that they might be made up in stock quantities, 
and consequently drawn out for use as required-this being, in 
fact, one of the most important features of the entire work in 
greatly reducing the cost of the labor. Templates were pre
pared for all of the various bends, and all the stock sections 
a re made in quantities to fit the models, each section being an 
exact duplicate of the model or template section, so that they 

I' 
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may be placed on any car, thus reducing the cost of in sta lla
tion to a minimum. 

The bending of both conduit and ai r -brake pipes is faci li
tated by the air bender illustrated herewith. This bender con-

An important accessory in the pipe shop is to be noted in 
the form of a novel type of pipe cutter which was devised for 
rapidly and efficiently cutting the conduit into sections of the 
desired length. It consists of a plain iron di sc with smooth 

VIEW IN THE INSPECTION AND STOCK ROOM DEPARTMENT OF THE EQUIPPING SHOPS, SH OWING TEMPLATES FOR 
STANDARDIZATION OF ALL SPECIAL HANGERS, FITTINGS, ETC, USED 

sists of two air-brake cylinders mounted uron a stand and 
fitted with forms by which all sizes of pipe and any style of 
bend may be quickly and cheap

0

ly made. The bender is illus
trated in the ac t of making a very difficult bend. The air cyl
inders are controlled by motorman 's brake valves for admitting 

A FEW OF THE SPECIAL SHAPES OF L OR I CATED CONDUIT 
WHICH ARE SHAPED IN THE BENDING MACHINE FOR 

THE STEEL CARS 

air and holding or relea sing. In accompanying views are 
shown the wide range of bends which a re covered in this 
work. 

edge, which is mounted upon the end of a motor shaft for direct 
driving, and is operated at high speed in cutting, the pipe be ing 
merely held up against the edge of the rapidly revolving disc 
with moderate pressure. The effect in cutting is to be noted 
in a partial fusing of the portion of th e pipe which is cut, as 
evidenced by the fact that large fin s are produced, although 
they are readily removable and no harm results therefrom. 
One of the marked advantages of this type of cutter is that it 
cuts the conduit straight across without leaving the objection
able burr which results from many forms of pipe cutters. 

This tool was made up in th e shop from materials available, 
the motor having been removed from a \Vestinghouse air-com
pressor outfit as used on the subway cars, and was adapted to 
the work by the mounting of the cutter disc upon the extension 
of the armature shaft. The disc is of iron plate 24 ins. in 
diameter, mounted between heavy brass stiffening plates 20 ins. 
It may seem strange that iron is used for thi s purpose, but it is 
found that it is fully as serviceable as steel, and is in fact very 
efficient. The motor operates at a speed of 2500 r . p. m. 

A feeding tab le is built up in front of the cutter disc, as 
shown in the accompanying view, upon which the pipe is held 
in, forcing it against the cutter. The table is arranaed to move 
freely backward and fo rward directly against th; cutter, so 
that in cutting it is merely necessary to press it aga inst the disc. 
T he guide block is arranged upon the table so as to bring the 
pi pes against the cutter at right angles in all cases. It is to be 
noted that the action by thi s pipe cutter is very rapid and effi-' 
cient. A ll of the pipe cutting which has been necessary in the 
equipping of the steel cars has been easily handl ed by this si n
gle cut ter. 
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T he furth er equipment of the pipe shop consists of a large 
equipment of power reamers, pipe-threading die-stocks, and 
also two automatic power threading machines. The two power 
thread cutters are of the Forbes type of automatic adjustable 
pipe di¼ which is built by Curtis & Curtis, Bridgeport, Conn. 
T hese machines have capacities for all sizes of pipe from ¾ in. 
to 2 ins., and are very rapid and effective. 

THE I NSPECTION SYSTEM 

Another important and essential feature of a work of thi s 
character, to be carried on in such large quantities, is the in
spection department. The inspection of all parts entering into 
the equipment of the cars has been made an especial feature . 
In the same manner as applied to the bent sections of pipe, all 
hangers, brackets, braces, etc. , used in connection with the 
equipment of the cars for service, are made in large quantities 
to templates, and are carefully inspected and gaged for abso
lute interchangeability. A s above noted, this greatly · facili
tates the work. 

T he view in the inspection room illustrated herewith will 
give an idea of th e method of carrying stock for the various 
classes of brackets, hangers, etc., and also shows the styles of 
templates used for gaging the various parts. The forms of 
the various brackets, hangers, etc. , are laid out upon boards 
painted in various colors, to readily di stinguish th em, as indi
cated in the view. It is thus possible to compare each com
pleted part with the form upon the templat (;' and ascertain if the 
holes are properly located, etc. All parts are required to com
pare with th e templates within a ver y small limit of error, or 
they are thrown out. 

The various parts, not only in sections of pipe, but also 111 

hangers, brackets, etc., are made up in advance and kept m 
large quantities, so that they may be requi sitioned for as 
needed. For the small brackets and clamps, bins of large ca- · 
pacity are provided, as shown at the right of the inspection 
room, while the other part s are stored at one side of the room. 
Furthermore, a careful r ecord is kept of all parts made and 
delivered from this department, as well as drawings of details 
fo r ready reference. T hi s system has proven of great assist
ance in th e work of equipping th e cars, particularly on account 
of th e usual details that are almos t inevitable wh ere such large 
quantiti es of material are handled. 

To J . S. Doyle, superintendent of car equipment, credit for 
the marked advance in methods and in workmanship described 
in thi s article is chiefly due. He has been effectively assisted 
in the work by Hj airnar \V'allerstedt, engineer of car con
struction. 

----♦----

A SUBWAY SUGGESTED FOR CLEVELAND TO RELIEVE 
TRAFFIC CONGESTION AT THE PUBLIC SQUARE 

A subway through th e P ublic Square is the lates t sugges tion 
fo r the betterment of the street car system in Cleveland. I t 
has long been contended that something should be done to re
lieve the congestion at the square. The delays that are occa
sioned there are such that th e schedules all over the city are 
interfered with. The company has tri ed deviating a number 
of lines away from the square, but the public obj ects to thi s 
method. 

T he point of greatest t rouble is in the center of the square, 
where a number of lines cross each other and where there are 
several loops. The city engineer and the engineers of the com
pany believe that the t rouble at thi s point could be relieved by 
depressing Superior Street, which runs through the square east 
and west. Th is would remove the surface crossing, enabling 
all through east and west cars to run under Ontario Street. 
T he plan is looked upon with considerable favor. 

BOOSTERS IN CAMDEN 

The Public Service Corporation has just installed in its Cam
den & Suburban power station, at Camden, a 120-kw Westing
house series booster, and has placed an order for four other 
boosters of the same size. In the use of these boosters the 
company is following out the policy of former General Manager 
W . E. Harrington in substituting a boosted feeder in many cases 
where additional copper might be installed by some other com
panies. One use of the booster equipment will be to mp.intain 
an equal voltage in the two stations of the company at Catrip,en, 
5 miles apart. One of these was the station formerly ~o~ ned by 
the Camden, Gloucester & W ood_bt:ry Railway, while . the otper 
is the main power station of the Camden & Subµrban divis~on. 
The normal output of the Camden '& Suburban station is 5600 
amps., and that of the Camden, Gloucester & Woodbury, 1500 
amps. It is now proposed to shut down the Gloucester statlion 
and to supply the railway feeders at that station thro~gh a! tie 
from the Camden'. & Suburban station. This t:e will consis~ of 

· six 500,000-cir~. mil cables. · · · ; 
The switchboard connections at the Camden & Suburba~ Jta

tion differ radically from those in general use, and . were jde
scribed in detail on page 974 of the STREET RAILWAY JoUR¥AL 
for Dec. 5, 1903. it will not be n~cessary to repeat' t?is 1de
scription here, except to st~te that the . equalizer? is ; on 
the negative side of the generators, that the board is of \he 
single-pole type anq. that t\yo posifrve bus-bars, are used, ,on~. of 
higher potential than the other. This board is now being _rh
tended so that any one of the boosters . now being 'installed 'can 
be thrown on any of the boostable lines. That is, ea~h feeder 
is so arranged that it can be supplied off the regular bus-bar, 
or it can be thrown on to a higher voltage bus-bar, or can be 
fed independently through a separate booster, or if neces•s,~ry it 
can be supplied through two boosters operated in series. 

The company believes in the use of boosters for an indeter
minate load, where the extra load does not exceed three hours 
out of th e twenty-four , as is very often the case. A degree of 
sa fety can also be· secured by the booster, because in case · the 
feeder breaks down it is possible to put two boosters in series 
on a parallel feeder and raise the voltage up to 1000 if neces
sary fo r temporary service. A commentary on its use of boos
ter s is the fa ct that the company has not had a single line tied 
up in four years by any sta tion difficulty that could not be 
averted at th e switchboard. 

'.i 
j ELECTRICITY FOR DAMASCUS 

'' .i 
It is reported from Constantin<aple that the syndicatr ·• assd-

cia ted with M. E mpain, the Belgian financier, who is connectc~ 
with the Pari s Metropolitan Raihvay and other ele_ctric~I e~
te rprises, has acquired from Izzet Pasha the concession grantetl 
to the latter by the Sultan for the c~nstruction df electric ligl1t 
and power works and tramways at Damascus. The "Frin~
furter Zeitung" states that the syndicate has paid for ·the ttan~
fer of the concession $130,000 in cash and $20,000 in shar:s 9f 
the company· to be formed to carry out the scheme, with f
shape capital of $1,250,000. The concession carries with_ it thb 
right to utilize for the production of electrical power all the 
available water-power within 18 miles of Damascus. 

•• 
The Northern Pacific Railway Company has announced that 

it proposes to equip with electricity its line between Spokane 
and Cceur d'Alene, Wash., 34 miles long. About a year ago an 
electric railway was opened between these cities. Since the 
building of this line, which was described in detail in the 
STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL of Feb. 11, 1905, the steam railroad 
has done very little business between the cities. 
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THE QUESTION BOX 

In this issue are published answers to questions pertaining 
to the protection and abolishing of steam and highway cross
ings; methods of attaching trolley rope to pole; treating car 
roofs; treating motor brushes; super heating steam; and proper 
weight and section of rails. Additional answers, suggestions 
o r discuss ions on any of these topics are r equested. 

A-GENERAL 
A 31.-0n a high-speed interurban electric railway, what 

precautions should be taken to protect crossings where the line 
cuts a public highway? Please describe the precautions you 
take at such points. 

On high-speed, interurban roads, such as we operate, we re
quire motormen to slow down to 4 m . p. h. at all street crossings, 
blowing whistle 500 ft. before coming to snch crossings, and 
ringing gong continually while going over and passing street. 

H. C. P AGE, Gen. Mgr., 
Berkshire St. Ry. Co., Pittsfield, Mass. 

Do not exceed 4 m. p. h. when approaching cross ings. If nec-
essary, put up stop signs. \\ W. T. N ARY, Supt., 

Hoosac Valley St. Ry. Co., North Adams, Mass. 

At each highway we put a cross-board sign reading, "Railroad 
Crossing," and on the post itself the words, " Stop, Look, Listen." 
Each approaching car is under orders to blow four blasts of ti1e 
whistle, corresponding to steam railroad practice. I wish we had 
less whistling to do, and have considered the omission altogether 
of any whistling during full daylight hours at crossings where the 
view 1s unobstructed for some distance in both directions. 

THEODORE STEBBINS, Gen. Mgr. tor Recei\"ers, 
The Appleyard Lines in Ohio, Columbu s, Ohio. 

Cars should be made to slow down to IO miles an hour and mo
torman required to blow whistle at the approach to such cross-
ings. J. R. H ARRIGAN, Gen. Mgr., 

Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark Tract. Co. 

Slowing down of cars to 8 or IO mi les per hour, blowing whistle 
and proper crossing signs. 

H . A. TIEMANN, New York City. 

All highway crossings at grade on the Ut ica & Mohawk Valley 
Railway are planked 24 ft. in width with hardwood plank, next to 

diately adjoining the cattle guards is erected a sloping fe nce, placed 
at an angle of 45 degrees, which in combination with a st re tch of 
straight fence connects the cattle guards with the fence bounding 
the right of way. The cattle guards and the fences approaching the 
same are placed as nearly as possible to the line of the fence bound
ing the highway. All these are shown in the photographs. W e 
are trying at crossings an automatic gong operated through a bat
tery circuit actuated by a track instrument, which in turn is oper-

PROTECTING HIGHWAY CROSSINGS, UTICA & i\IOHAWK 

ated by a lever and pressure when cars are passing. To date its 
service h as not been satisfactory. Our feeling is that all highway 
crossings should be protected by some device of this kind, if such 
device can be fo und that is positive and will work. 

C. LOOMIS ALLEN, Gen. Mgr., 
Utica & Mohawk Valley H.y. Co. 

Standard steam-road crossing signs warning perso ns to "look 
out for the cars," and all cars give the crossing whistle 500 ft 
from the crossing. 

FRANCIS G. DANIELL, New York City. 

A 32.- Where an electri c r a ilway crosses a steam road, w hat 
is the usual arrangement between the electric road and the 
steam road for the maintai11ing of a flagman at such points? 

Each should hav e a flagman. 'vV. T. NARY, Supt. 
Hoosac Valley St. Ry. Co., North Adams, Mass. 

'vVhere an electric road crosses a steam road, in this State, if the 
steam railroad does not maintain a flagman, the Railroad Commis
sioners have made it a rule that the street railroad shall maintain 
a flagman and bear the total expense. If a flagman was main
tained at the crossing before the street rai lway was built the steam 
railroad maintains the flagman who flags only the steam trains. W ~ 
maintain a flagman at all steam railroad crossings where we cross 
the steam railroad, and the flagman flags all cars, the conductor 
staying on the rear end of the car, and the motorman starting ( on 

SIGNS, PLANKING, FENt E AND CATTLE GUARDS FOR PROTECTING HIGHWAY CROSSINGS, UTICA & MOHAWK 

and adjoining the rails of the track, and th e space between the 
planks and for 50 ft. on either side of the crossing is filled with 
crushed stone rolled compact. This is done so as to give a good 
smooth approach to the crossing and make as level and smooth as 
possible the crossing itself for teams and pedestrians. Fifty feet 
on either side of the center line of the crossing and in line with the 
fence on either side of the right of way, are erected crossing signs 
bearing the legend "Railroad Crossing, Stop, Look, Listen." Cat
tle guards arc placed between the rails, and for 4 ft . on either side 
of the outer rail. The cattle g-uards are made of tile. Imme-

a box car) with a signal fro m the flagman on the crossing, with
out receiving any bell s. This puts all the responsibility onto the 
motorman and the flagman. On an open car we have the con
ductor give the usual signal of two bells to start as soon as the 
car comes to a full stop, and the flagman drops the white flag , in
dicating that it is a ll right for the motorman to proceed, he 
starting car on the signal of the flagman, rather than the conduc
tor's signal, the conductor's signal only being used to indicate to 
the motorman that there is no one getting on o r off the car. 

H. C. PAGE, Gen. Mgr., Berkshire St. Ry. Co., Pittsfi eld, Mass. 
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In two cases, we have overway crossings, in another case an 
interlocking signal tower, and in about eight or ten other cases 
the ca r stops, the conductor proceeds to the steam ra ilroad track 
and signals the car over. 

T HEODORE STEBBINS, Gen. Mgr. for Receivers, 
T he Appleyard Lines in Ohio, Columbus, Ohio. 

\ Ve do not m aintain fl agmen at any steam rai lroad crossings, 
bu t in some cases we maintain a derailer which is mainta ined 
jointly by the steam road and the electri c road. 

J. R. HARRIGAN, Gen. Mgr. , 
Columbus, Buckeye Lake & N ewark Tract. Co. 

Expense is usually borne by the second road bui lt. 
FRANCIS G. D ANIELL, N ew Y ork City. 

A 33.- W hen grade crossings a re to be abolish ed or avoided , 
w hat portion of the expen se should be borne respect ively by the 
electric r ai lway company, the steam r ai lroad and the m unicipal 
authori t ies ? 

When grade cross ings are aboli shed in the State of Massachu 
sett s the State law is that the street rai lroad shall bear not more 
than rs per cent of the total expense of abolishing the g rade cross
ing, the steam railroad bearing 65 per cent, and the State, town 
and cities interested bearing the balance. 

H . C. P AGE, Gen. Mgr., 
Berkshire S t. Ry. Co., Pittsfield, Mass. 

I t should be borne equally; in other words, a third of the ex
pense to be borne by each . 

J. R. HARRIGAN, Gen. Mgr., 
Columbus, Buckeye Lake & N ewark T ract. Co. 

A 34.- W hat have you don e toward abolishing g r ade cross
ings on your sys tem? 

We had three g rade crossings on our system, but have abolished 
two of them the past year, and expect to abolish the third one 
the coming season. H. C. PAGE, Gen. Mgr., 

Berkshire St. Ry. Co., Pittsfi eld, Mass. 

A 35.- \ Vha t pr ecauti ons do you take to avoid acc id en t to 
per sons ge tti ng on o r o ff a t poi n t s where it is necessary for 

conductors to go ahead to fl ag over crossings o r oth er dangerous 
points ? 

\ Ve do not allow the conducto r to go ahead of the car at any 
point. H . C. P AGE, Gen. Mgr. , 

Berkshire St. R y. Co., Pittsfield, Ma ss. 

T he conductor does not signal th e ca r to go ahead unti l he is ab
solutely sure that no passengers a re getting on or off th e car. 

J. R. H ARRIGAN, Gen. Mgr .. 
Columbu s, Buckeye Lake & N ewark Tract. Co. 

\Ne maintain our own fl agman at every g rade cros~ in g. We do 
no t beli eve in havin g the conductor leave hi s place on the rear 
platfo rm to go ah ead and flag th e ca r. 

U NITED TRACTIO N Co .. Albany. 

l'vl otorman must look back at r ea r pl atfo rm befo re startin g th e 
ca r. 

FRANCIS G. D AN IELL, N ew Yo rk City. 

E-MASTER MECH A N I C'S DEPA RTMENT 

E 70.-A road has h ad t rouble with trolley rope leakin g cur
r ept wh en ve r y wet ; a lso with the trolley rope becoming de
tach ed from the pole. How can some of these trolley rope t rou
bles be r em edied? 

\ Ve attach the trolley rope to the pole by a spring snap, but 
h ave had t ronble wh en the trolley jumps the wi re with th e snaps 
unsnapping and th ereby los ing control of the pole. We issued a 
general order to th e effect that on every ca r the trolley rope is to 
be wound once around the pole and then fastened with wire, so 
the snap cannot pull off. \Ve have had no more trouble from this 
source. 

Schenectady Ry. Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 

To overco m e trouble caused by the trolley rope pulling away 
from th e pole, we are using the attachment shown in the drawings 

for connecting t he rope to the pole. At the junction of th e trolley 
fo rk ther e is a malleable-i ron ring, whi ch is slipped over the 
spindle of th e fo rk before the fo rk is put on the pol e. The 
malleable-iro n ri ng thus h as bearing against the end of the pole 
and t h e end of the fo rk, so tha t it cannot move up or down. This 
malleab le iro n ring has a projecting ring o r eye throu gh which 
the t roll ey rope passes , there being a galvanized thimble or cleat 
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:MET H O D O F ATTACHI NG TRO LLEY R O PE T O P OL E , BR OOKLYN 

on th e under side of th e rope to prevent it from chafing. The 
end of th e rop e 1s brough t down fo r about 8 ins., and the two 
st rands are bound together with galvanized steel wire, wound in 
the m anner shown on the drawing. T h e co mpany is now trying 
a n ew m etal cl ip or clamp for holdi ng the end of the rope, and this 
pro mises to supp lant the galvanized steel wire used for binding. 

BROOKLYN R APID T RANSIT Co. 

E 99.- \ Vhat is t he best method of t reating ca r roofs for 
se cu r in g tight roofs ? 

In order to strengthen ca r roofs and prevent poss ible injury to 
passengers of th e car by reason of the trolley pole becoming de
t ached and being fo rced down through the roof, the International 
Railway Company, of Buffalo, now reinfo rces the roofs of all 
ca rs by placing laye rs of No. r8 sh eet steel over the hoods. T he 
sheets of stee l a re cu rved to fit the contour of the hood, as shown 
in the engrav ing, and they a re sc rewed into the ca rli nes. In order 

REIN F O R CED H O OD: BUFF AL O 

to exclude moisture, the steel plates a re painted underneath and 
on top before th ey are placed in pos ition. EDITORS. 

It is not a painter 's j ob to cover roofs, but he should paint the 
roof with a good thick mineral paint, made with slop varnish and 
slop turpentine before the canvas is put on. Canvas should be 
put on while the paint is wet , and pressed and smoothed. The 
canvas should then be painted with two or three coats of good 
paint-not pure linseed oil and white lead paint, however. 

E. W .. SELKIRK, Chicago, Ill. 
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E 129.-Have you found any scheme for securing better con
tact between motor commutators and the carbon brushes? 

As an experiment we tried boiling two sets of motor carbon 
brushes in paraffine for eight hours, and then dried them out at a 
temperature of 85 <legs. C., which is several degrees higher than 
the temperature of the motors in service. The brushes so treated 
after four weeks running showed but ¼-in. wear. The life of the 
same type of brushes untreated had been previously limited to six 
days. We now boil all carbon brushes in paraffine, and find not 
only that the brushes last about five times as long, but that the 
commutator wear is much less, and the commutator does not wear 
black. We have a large kett le in which we can boil about 200 

brushes at a time. Schenectady Ry. Co. 

F-STEAM ENGINEERING 

F 41.-Can superheating be applied to existing electric rail
way power houses? \Vhat changes in piping, valves, engines, 
etc., are necessary? \Vhat advantages will follow? Cite in
stances. 

Superheating can be applied to existing railway power houses 
with the greatest facility, and the case is exceptional where the 
application is not extremely advantageous. In case the boilers are 
installed the superheaters may be applied to one at a time without 
interrupting the operation of the others, or if the circumstances are 
favorable to a separately fired superheater, it would only be neces
sary to stop to make connection to the steam pipe. As to changes 
in piping, valves and engines, it is only necessary for moderate 
superheat, or say up to a total temperature of 500 <legs., to make 
such changes as would be required for modern good construction 
for a pressure of 150 lbs. of saturated steam. The advantages 
which follow will be the increase in fuel economy of the station; 
a better regulation of the engine by the governor; the facilitat
ing of starting up as the engine will move off promptly with thor
oughly dry steam and be quickly warmed up and free from the 
nuisance of water in the cylinders; ability to straddle peaks without 
straining the boilers, and the general satisfaction and comfort of 
a dry, clean system of steam piping and engine cylinders free from 
dripping and petty leaks. Instances where superheat has been ap
plied to existing power hous•~s may be cited as follows: Power 
house of the Williamsport Passenger Railway Cbmpany, at 
Williamsport, Pa.; of the J ersey Shore Electric Railway Company, 
at Jersey Shore, Pa.; of the Omaha Electric Company, at Omaha, 
Neb.; of the Laclede Power Company, at St. Louis, Mo.; of the 
Milwaukee Electric Railway & Lighting Company, at Milwaukee, 
Wis.; of the Hartford Electric Light Company, at Hartford, Conn. 

E. H. FosTER, Vice-Pres., 
Power Specialty Co., New York City. 

F 42.-What is the limit in size of station 111 which super

heating can be used with economy? 

The limit to stations in which superheating can be used with 
economy is not expressed in the size of the station. There cer
tainly can be no limit so far as size is concerned where superheat
ing is not economical. A small station is just as important in this 
respect as a large station, and the advantages of superheating must 
be classified under two distinct heads: First, the physical advan
tages such as the increase in power and improvement in operating 
features of the plant, which cannot be limited by the conditions; 
second, the financial consideration which places a limit on the 
economy of installing superheaters by the cost of fuel. ·with fuel 
at 50 cents to 75 cents per ton it is difficult to make out a strong 
argument in favor of the economy of installing superheaters, but 
as the cost of fuel increases from this point the economical ad
vantage is very material, increasing in proportion to the cost of 
fuel. These considerations, however, are only to be taken in con
junction with the other advantages of superheating. 

E. H. FosTER, Vice-Pres., 
Power Specialty Co., New York City. 

F 43.-Do you recommend separately fired or boiler con
tained superheaters for moderate size plants? 

This question cannot be answered in a general way, and each 
case must be decided upon its merits. The points to be considered 
are the existing arrangements of boilers and engines, the steam 
piping, and the cost of making the necessary changes for either 
the boiler contained or separately fired superhea ter installations. 
There cannot be said to be any decided advantage so far as fuel 
economy is concerned in favor of either arrangement, nor is there 
a great difference in the cost. A separately fired apparatus must 
he protected so far as possible from heat radiation, and it is there
fore advantageous to place it in between settings of boilers; fre-

quently the side walls of the superheater are combined with the 
walls of the boiler setting. For power plants we should say that 
the decisions in favor of boiler contained superheaters, as com
pared with separately fired, are about as 3 is to I. 

E. H. FosTER, Vice-Pres., 
_Power Specialty Co. , New York City. 

I-TRACK DEPARTMENT 

I 1.-In the construction of a suburban or interurban elec
tric railway, what are the deciding factors in determining the 
weight and section of rail to be used? State what weight and 
sect ion you prefer, and why. 

The determining factors in selecting the weight and section of 
rail to be used on interurban or suburban roads are two, namely, 
the weight of the cars to be operated, and the character of the 
paving or other materia l used in filling in between the rails. With 
such cars as are being operated to-day on the interurban roads, I 
would not use a rail lighter than 70 lbs. per yard. If the roadbed 
is on private right of way where the track is exposed and can be 
well ballasted, I would recommend the A. S. C. E. section 70-lb. 
rail, for cars of 50 tons and imder; and 80-lb. rail for cars over 
50 ton s. If the tracks are laid on streets that are unimproved, but 
where the top of the rails must be flush with the street so as to 
allow travel over them, I would recommend a T-rail 7 ins. high, 
with a 6-in. base, and weighing 80 lbs. per yard. This construc
tion contemplates the track being filled in to top of rails with earth , 
broken stone, macadam, or some similar material. If the tracks 
are laid in paved streets, I would suggest a 9-in. 90-lb. semi-groove 
rail. W. H. GLENN, Supt. Roadways, 

Georgia Ry. & Elec. Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

In determining the weight of rail, consideration must be given to 
the weight, speed and wheel base of car, the size and spacing of 
ties, the length and section of rails and the kind of rail joint. A 
rail weighing 70 lbs. to the yard, 30 ft. to 33 ft. in length, with ties 
spaced 2..J- ins. on centers, is considered best adapted for suburban 
cars weighing 30 tons. Many favor 80 lb. and 85-lb. rai l for such 
service, but it would seem a better investment to expend the dif
ference in a better joint and joint support. For present practice a 
70-lb. T-rail, 33 ft. long with 36-in. joint having a base plate, laid 
with joints staggered, ties spaced 18 ins. centers at joints, and 24 
ins. centers between, fulfills my idea of good construction. How
ever, if 50-ton to 60-ton cars are to be expected in the near future 
nothing lighter than an 80-lb. rail would seem advisable. · 

M. J. FRENCH, JR., Roadmaster, 
Syracuse Rapid Transit Ry. Co. 

The deciding factors are amount of traffic, speed, schedules it 
is expected to maintain, and type of car to be used. We prefer a 
70-lb. A. S. C. E. section. \Ve believe 70-lb. rail is amply heavy 
for heavy interurban traffic. 

GEO. H. HARRIS, Supt. Ry. Dept., 
Birmingham (Ala.) Ry. Lt. & Power Co. 

The maximum weight of cars to be used. 'vVe prefer 70-lb. rail 
in 30 ft. or 33 ft. lengths. 

Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark Trac. Co., and 
Columbus, Newark & Zanesville Elec. Ry. Co. 

I 2.-vVhat is the best type of rail for city service in unim

proved streets? 

My idea is that the best rail for city service in unimproved 
streets is the 7-in. 80-lb. T , with 6-in. base. 

vV. H. GLENN, Supt. Roadways, 
Georgia (Atlanta) Ry. & Elec. Co. 

Ordinary T -rail. It is fair to presume that an "unpaved stre½t"" 
is one having natural earth or broken stone filling on the railroad 
strip. In such a case there would be no advantage in u sing a tram
h ead girder rail, as attempts to run heavily loaded wagons on the 
trams shortly make deep ruts along either side of the rail. The 
consequent exposure to the weather, the natural tendency of the 
side bearing rail to tip outward under the weight of the car, the 
liabili ty of tie-rods becoming bent or broken, and the opportunity 
for water to readily reach and rot the ties, would all work to the 
detriment of girder rail. Where ordinary T -rail is u sed, a teamster 
ha s no inclination, opportunity or excuse for driving upon the 
rails, the gage remams permanent and maintenance is reduced to 
a minimum. 

M. J. FRENCH, JR., Roadmaster, 
Syracuse Rapid Transit Ry. Co. 
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Seven-in. T Lorain section in 6o-ft. lengths, because it is the 
cheapest to maintain. 

Nine-in. girder rail. 

GEO. H. HARRIS, Supt. Ry. Dept. , 
Birmingham (Ala.). Ry. L t. & P ower Co. 

Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark T ract. Co., and 
Columbus, Newark & Zanesville E lec. Ry. Co. 

I 3.- What advantages, i f any, does a 9-i n . g irde r rail pos
sess over a 7-in. girder? 

T he 9-in. girder rail has two advantages over a 7-in. g irder. 
F irst, it is more rigid, if rigidi ty be desired; second, it will permit 
the usage of types of pavement which cannot be used with a 7-in
rail. For instance, in many cities the streets are paved with gran
ite blocks 7 ins. deep. If these are used in connection with 7-in
rail, then some of the blocks mu st necessarily rest on the ties, 
ancl when subj ected to wagon traffic the blocks between th e ties 
will sink, wh ile those on the ties will not. T his will make the 
pavement present a very uneven appearance. If, however, a 9-in. 
ra il be used, a 2-in. cushion of sand can be uti lized, ancl th'e blocks 
will sink more uniformly. 

W . H . GLENN, Supt. Roadways, 
Georgia (Atlanta) Ry. & E lec. Co. 

The greater depth of concrete above the base of rail, together 
wi th the additional vertical stiffness of a 9-in. rail, affords a more 
stable construct ion, but the same weight per ya rd of 7-in. rail, 
having a greater proportional depth of head and a wider base, 
shou ld give longer life. So that where the depth of paving material, 
such as asphalt, does not ex:::eed half the depth of the rail, the 
7-in. rail would seem to be preferable ; with paving block over 4 ins. 
deep the 9-in. rail shou ld be used. 

M. J. FRENCH, JR. , Roadmaster, 
Syracuse Rap id Transit Ry. Co. 

\Ve prefe r a 9-in. girder rail in city work, providing we are able 
to ~elect th e right kind of paving block. 

Grn. H . HARRIS, Supt. Ry. Dept., 
Birmingham (Ala.) Ry. Lt. & Power Co. 

The 9-in. rail gives less liability to heaving of paving from frost 
and longer life of th e ties. 

Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newa rk Tract. Co., and 
Columbu s, Newark & Zanesville Elec. Ry. Co. 

I 4.-If the condition s require a g irder rail, which type 
would you prefer, semi-groove. foll -groove, tram , cente r -bear
ing or Trilby section ? Please state your r eason s in full for the 
p refer ence. 

Either the semi-groove or Trilby section makes a first-class 
1 rack. Th e full groove rail is harder to clean. consequently wears 
the wheel flanges. The tram rail allows a wheel way for wagons and 
thus prevents an opportunity fo r accidents. As a consequence of 
this wagon travel it wi ll be found al ways that the pavement im
mediately on the in side of tram rails wears considerably. Th e 
center-bearing rail has thi s same fault doubled. A semi-groove 
ra il with a heavy durable lip makes an ideal track. 

Vv. H. GLENN, Supt. Roadways, 
Georgia (Atlanta J Ry. & Elec. Co. 

If the high T-rail be classed as a center-bearing high-girder rail , 
as it really should be, that type is preferable, as the tendency to 
spread under heavy t raffic is reduced to a minimum. A longer 
life is afforded by a greater depth of head, and a greater propor
tion of metal is placed in essential parts. The shallow and narrow 
flangeway of the grom·ed types preclu des th e use of lVI. C. B. 
flanges upon suburban cars entering cit ies, except at considerable 
damage to both rails and wheels, and reduced life of rail s re
sults because the allowable wear is but ½ in. to ¼ in. before the 
flange begins to cut the neck, and the rails are forced to wide gage 
through the car riding upon the flanges outside the center of 
grav ity of th e rail. 

M. ·J. FRENCH, ]R., Roadmaster . 
Syracuse Rapid Transit Ry. Co. 

Semi-groove is preferable. because with this type of rail less 
power is required to move cars than with the full groove or Trilby 
se:-ctions. The semi-groove is al so easier to keep clean than the 
other sections. 

GEo. H. HARRIS, Supt. Ry. Dept., 
Birmingham (Ala.) Ry. Lt. & P ower Co. 

Our experience is in favor of the center-bearing rail. 
Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark Tract, Co., and 

Columbus, Newark & Zanesville Elec. Ry. Co. 

I 5.-When laying tracks, what space should be left between 
the end s of the rails for contraction and expansion? 

If the t racks are laid in permanent pavement, I would allow no 
space whatever, butting the rails closely together. If the tracks 
are exposed allow I-I6 in. for every change of 25 degs. F. in tem
peratu re of rail of 30-ft. lengths. The maximum variation, of 
course differs with the locality. If the track is laid during th e low
es t temperature, th en th e maximum spacing is left; if at the high
est temperature, no spacing 1s left; at inte rmediate temperatures 
space proportionately. 

Vv. H . GLENN, Supt. Roadways , 
Georgia (Atlanta) Ry. & Elec. Co. 

W here only the wearing face and gage are exposed to th e 
weather, no space should be left. In T-rail construction the co
efficient of expansion, together with the rail length and tempera
ture at time of laying determine the open space at joint. 

M. J. FRENC H, ]R. , Roadmaster, 
Syracuse Rapid Transit Ry. Co. 

In city paved street would not leave any space between rails. 
In unpaved streets in extreme hot weather would leave I-I6 in. 
open. Tn Southern cl imates during the cold weather , joints should 
be laid ¼ in. open. 

GEO. H. H ARRI S, Supt. Ry. Dept. , 
Birmingham (Ala.) Ry. Lt. & Power Co. 

T his depends largely on the temperature of the air and the 
length of the rail. 

Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark T ract. Co., and 
Columbus, Newark & Zanesville E lec. Ry. Co. 

At temperature of 96 degs. , I -16 in. ; at 76 <legs., ½ in. ; at 8 
<legs., ¼ in. C. C. Woon, Mgr. , 

Angola (Ind. ) Ry. & Power Co. 

------.-♦----

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS 

The fo llowing questi on s h ave been r eceived from co rre
spondents during t he past mon th. R epli es to th ese from any 
r eader of t he paper w ho can supply the information r equeste<l 
will be heartily apprecia ted. A ddress answer s to Question Box 
Departm ent, STREET R AILWAY JOURNA L: 

A 5a.-Who a r e enti t led to free ti cket s from street ra ilway 

companies? 
A 35a.- Can a fi fteen-minute se rvice be successfully given 

upon a single-track interurban road? \ \Tha t conditions are 

necessa ry to m ake this possible ? 
A 36a.-Based upon experi ence, what is a proper rate per 

mile fo r interurban passenger business, and to what extent 
should th ese rates be r educed by the sale of commutation 
tickets, monthly ti cket s, coupon books, etc. ? 

A 48.-Info r mation is requested regarding the sprinkling of 
streets by street r a ilway companies, and particularly the propor
tion of st reet u sua lly sprinkl er!, and the amount paid by the 
cities a nd municipali t ies fo r this service. Does your company 
spr in kle streets ? If so, on what t erms? 

A 49.- Information is requested relative to best ways of de
spat ch ing cars on interurban roads. 

(a) What is the proper method of numbering trains? 
( b ) S hould odd and even numbers be used for opposing 

t r a ins? 
( c) How a r e train numbers changed at the end of the run? 
A 50.-Please describe a simple board for despatcher's use, 

showing location of all trains at all times. 
E 82a.-What is the best r emedy for preventing sleet and ice 

fo rming on car windows, particularly on the vestibule windows? 
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MEETING OF THE OHIO INTERURBAN RAILWAY 
ASSOCIATION 

About sixty members were present at the meeting of the 
Ohio Interurban Railway Association at L ima, Feb. 23. 

The principal topic for discussion at the morning session was 
the baggage question, which had been discussed at previous 
meetings. F. G. Green, chairman of the committee on th is sub
ject, reported that the committee had corresponded with prac
t ically a ll the managers of the State and had found that, as re
ported at the previous meetings, there was a wide diversity of 
op inions as to the advisability of charging for baggage. Per
sonally, Mr. Green said, he favored charging for baggage, but 
he had been forced to admit, by reason of figures obtained from 
other roads, that the free checking of baggage seemed to stimu
late t raffic. He said that the committee had decided that it 
would be almost impossible to make interline business a success 
unless this class of baggage at least was hand led free of charge. 
It was the sense of the committee, therefore, that I 50 lbs. of 
baggage should be checked free on interline tickets, with an ex-

NAME RAILWAY 
0 Date 

O ri ginal Check 
From ......... .... . ...... . ................... . 
To .. .... ." ..... . : ............................. . 

State .. . .. ............................... . 
Route Junction Pt. 

Via to ................................... .... . 
...................... to .................. ... . 
. . .................... to ..................... . 

.. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . to ........ . ....... . .... . 
... ..... ..... .... ... .. to ................ . .. . . . 

No. 

NAME RAILWAY 
Passengers O Duplicate 

From ........................................ . 
To ............ : ...............•.............. 

State .................................... . 
Junction Pt. 

Via to ........................ . .............. . 
...................... to ..................... . 
.................... .. to ............... . ..... . 
. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . to ..................... . 
. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . to ..................... . 

No. 

FORM ADOPTED FOR CHECKING 
BAGGAGE 

cess fare of 25 cents 
per 100 lbs. or frac 
tion thereof for pieces 
weighing over I 50 
lbs. Tickets u p o n 
which baggage was 
checked, to be prop
erly s t a m p e cl or 
punched. The bag
gage check to be a 
double card, contain
ing the number, date, 
originating point,des
tination and . route: 
one section for the 
passenger, the other 
to go with the bag
gage. Free checks to 
be white and excess 
fare checks to be 
blue. The form is ii-
lustrated. T he bag-
gage way-bill to con
sist of a uniform 
card, containing the 
date, tr;:.in, time, shi p
ping agent's name. re

ceiving agent's name, initial point, number, destination and de
scription of baggage. Conductors, messengers or motormen to 
make daily reports of baggage handled, and similar records to 
be kept by station agents, using the form illustrated on page 436. 
Where transfer of baggage is necessary, the transfer charge to 
be paid by the transferring road. This plan to apply only to 
interline baggage; baggage on individual lines to be handled 
as each road elects. 

The subject was then opened for discussion. Mr. Spring, of 
the Dayton, Covington & Piqua. said he was satisfied that some 
of the roads in the southern part of the State could not affo rd 
to carry a ll baggage free , not only on account of their lower 
rates, but because some of them have no competition and they 
can just as well as not make a little additional on baggage. 

Mr. Morrell , of the Dayton & V\Testern, sa id that the Indiana 
roads with which they connect are opposed to free checking, 
and he had found it impossible to change their views. While 
his company is able to handle through business to Indianapoli s, 
it would be unable to check baggage free beyo11d Richmond. 

Mr. Paxton, of the Dayton & Troy, inquired if the scheme of 
charging on one road for a short haul and carrying baggage 

free over several roads would not be contrary to interstate 
commerce laws. 

Mr. Wilcoxon, of the Western Ohio Railway, thought the in
terstate commerce laws did not apply to traction lines, at least 
to those lying wholly within one State. 

Mr. Green, of the Springfield, Troy & Piqua, said his road 
would not want to carry local baggage free because it had no 
competition and derived quite a little revenue from baggage. 
But to get the scheme started he was willing to carry interline 
baggage fre e. He said some difficulties might result from the 
fact that all roads do not hav e combination cars, but handled 
baggage on express cars. He urged· the necessity of having 
baggage compartments on all cars, and in event that this could 
not be accomplished, he urged that connecting lines arrange 
their express runs so that they would make conn ections with 
as little delay as possible. 

Mr. Carpenter, of the Western Ohio, which has always 
charged for baggage, urged the adoption of the scheme, .as he 
said it would be impossible to get people to pay a charge to each 
road on a long trip cove ring several roads. He thought also 
that the plan must be uniform or it would be unsatisfactory. 

Mr. Clegg, of the Dayton & Troy, said he could see how it 
would be possible for a passenger to defeat the scheme of 
charging on a local haul and carrying free on an interlin e ticket. 
For instance, a man going from Dayton to Piqua on thei r road 
could buy an interline ticket to a 5-cent point beyond their line 
on the \Vestern Ohio, thus securing the free checking of hi s 
baggage and saving 20 cents. 

Mr. Green, of the Springfield. Troy & Piqua. sa id that record,, 
kept for several weeks indicated that the average weight of 
each piece of baggage was 90 lbs., and that the money derived 
from excess amounted to very littl e . 

Mr. Coen, of the Lake Shore Electric, urged the adoption of 
the report, as he said interline business could not be made satis
factory under present conditions. H e thought the general sen
timent was favorable, and that if adopted, pressure could be 
brought to bear to make the plan universal throughout Ohio 
at least. 

Mr. Clegg. of the Dayton & Troy, said that he had always 
charged for baggage, but that he was willing to he coerced into 
going with th e majority, and he moved the adoption of the 
report. It was passed without a dissenting vote . 

Eight new members were elected . 
Treasurer De Weese reported that all expenses of the recent 

an nual meeting had been paid and that the association was in 
good fi nancial condition. 

J. H. Merri ll. of the transportation committee, reported 011 
his recent conference with the Indiana Electric Railway Asso
ciation on the subject of making the Ohio coupon books good 
throughout Indiana. He said an Indiana committee had been 
appointed to investigate the matter, but that it seemed to be 
the sense of the committee that the Ohio discount of 16½ per 
cent was greater than the Indiana roads could afford, in view 
of their lower rates of fare. He thought the committee would 
decide in favor of IO per cent or possible a 12 1/2 per cent dis 
count. Two of the Indiana roads have authorized th eir con
ductors to accept the Ohio books. A resolution was adopted 
instructing the transportation committee to attend the next 
Indiana meeting and to use its hes t efforts to prevent another 
form of coupon book from being adopted, ancl the committee 
was given power to act. 

Meetings for the spring season were announced as follnws : 
March, Cincinnati: April, Springfield: May, Cleveland ; June- , 
Cedar Point (Sandusky). Committees for the year were an 
nounced as follows: On subjects. F. J. J . Sloat, H. C. Lang. 
J. \iV. Brown: transportation, Theodore Stebbins. J. H. Merrill. 
F. vV. Coen, F. W. Adams; legislative, Dr. J. E. Lowes, C. T-1. 
Bosler, \Varren M. Bicknell. 

During the noon inte,rmission representa tives of the roads i11 
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the O h io coupon book agreement met to discuss the plan sug
gested by some of making the books good fo r severa l persons 
to be named in the agreement, instead of good only for the in
dividual owner. The genera l idea expressed was that a num
ber of the roads desire to drop their present form s of com
muter' s mileage and adopt the O hio book, which g ives a some
w hat better r ate and would relieve the necessity of h aving sev
eral forms. The only objection to the ch ange is that the loca i 
n~ileage books are usually good for several persons or fo r mem
bers of a family. In the d iscussion it was brought out the 
books were intended primarily for the use of traveling m en, and 
that if the privi lege was extended to cover seve ra l persons on 
one book, it would lead to dishonest use of the book and would 
render it possible for sca lper s to buy the books and sell trans
portation at lower r ates than the roads themselves. A n in 
forma l vote indi cated that the majority wer e in favor of limit
ing the book as at present. But t he matte r will be taken up 
fully with each road and a mail vote taken . It was dev eloped 
a t the m eeting that more th an a th ousand of the hooks were 
in use. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

The afternoon session was devoted to a discuss ion of the 
subj ect, "Uses and Abuses of Equipment." The discu ss ion was 
opened with a paper by G. H. Kelsey, electrical engin eer and 

so much at this position, but leaving one-half inch more stock. 
A railway motor as a machine is possibly subjected to conditions 

i11 operation as fa r above normal rating as any class of machines 
made; so it is very important that its details should be carefully 
des igned, and when machines are put in operation that they should 
receive extreme care in maintenance. Inspection of a most 
thorough natu re is money well invested, Gears, pinions, bear
ings , brush holders and all bolts in and about the motor equipment 
should be inspected once each week when cars are subjected to 
hard service. 

Motors may be designed to commutate their normal rated cur
rent without appreciable sparking or heating, but with lack of 
careful bru sh inspection and adjustment, excess ive current due to 
va rious causes that come up in every day se rvice will cause more 
or less sparking accompanied by fl ashing, and a dirty machine 
results in damaging commutator, bru sh holder and motor wind
ing. Great stress should be laid upon careful inspection of brushes, 
bru sh holders and in maintaining a smooth and even commutator. 
It is foo lish economy to operate a commutator with flat spots, on 
th e theory that machining cuts off a useful lot of copper. Flat 
spots once started develop at an accelerating rate. 

A very great proportion of our motor troubles are due to cop
per and carbon accumulating on all parts of the interior of the 
motor: T he accumulation is augmented by rough commutators 
,mci poor brush and brush holder adjustment. 

The operation of double-end equipments makes the question of 
commutation a much more severe one, as it is quite hard to main
tain a contact the full width of the brush when cars run from 
eitr.er end. T he brush holders have to be made a little larger 
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Conductor. 

BAGGAGE WAY BILL 

m aste r mechanic of th e \ Vestern O hio Railway. He spoke in 
part as fo llows : 

USES AND ABUSES OF EQUIPMENT 

T he all day operation of a railway motor is one extremely va ried 
in its requirement s as imposed upon the motor, extending from 
conditions of rolling or coasting when the motor is practically 
inert, to the extreme condition of rapidly accelerating a heavy car 
when the motor is handling currents several times as large as its 
11 onnal all day rating. T he amount of work a raifway motor will 
perform is limited by its mechanical strength, its commutation 
and heat ing. Its mechanical st rength is governed by the chemical 
and physical properties and relative size of the various parts that 
go to make up the mechanical details of the machine. All ma
chines, no matter fo r what purpose they are built, are designed 
with a factor of safety in view; thus a bridge will requi re six times 
its normal load to break it down. So it is with railway motors, 
the design must be amply strong. Take the condit ion which is 
one that sometimes happens. that a motorman is called upon to 
protect himself, car and passengers from the colli sion with some 
object. He acts quickly and sometimes without reason, he sets 
his brakes, and at the same time reverses his car. Possibly hi s 
circuit breaker will not stav in and he holds it in. Thi s in turn 
wi11 possibly open the pow~r house breakers. The stress exerted 
in a motor under these conditions may be extremely severe. 

I stated that he acts without reason, because I have seen time 
and again that he will apply his brakes and reverse his car. The 
common failu re of a gear bolt, passing between the pinion and the 
gea r, produces very heavy , mechanical stresses on a motor. A 
case recently came under my observation where the shaft ~f a 50 
to 60-hp motor was reduced at the end to receive the pinion. There 
was no excuse in having any more reduction than the t aper to 
make a fit with the pinion; but as a result many shafts were bent 
and broken, and not nece,ssarily by abuse to the equipment. The 
trouble was corrected by substituting a shaft that was not reduced 

than the brush, in order to 'let the brush go up and down freely. 
\Vhen the 111::ichine is r ever sed it goes against the other side; that 
twists the brush and it . will wear two faced. That is not always 
the case if the brush holders are kept up in extra good condition 
and not allowed to wear. \Ve should not let the brush have too 
much play in the brush holder, and it is a pretty hard proposition 
to remedy. 

The third limitation to the work of a railway motor is its heat-
ing. The heating of a motor comes from six sources. 

r. I2 R in the fie lds. 
2. I2 R in the armatu re. 
3. I2 R from eddy currents. 
4. Hysteresis. 
5. F riction in bearing and commutator. 
6. F riction in air. 
A motor when starting in a day' s service has a temperature the 

same as the surrounding air, but its temperature will begin to rise 
due to the six causes indicated, and will continue to increase until 
the difference of temperatu re between itself and the air is so high 
that the rate of radiation is equ iva lent to the rate of generation of 
heat in the motor. The fi nal temperature then, at which a ma
chine will run , depends on the magnitude of the losses, and they 
in turn depend on the mean current and voltage on which the ma
chine is operated. In other words, there is a limit as to how warm 
a machine will get. It wi ll keep increasing in temperature until 
the temperature is high enough above the surrounding air that 
the rate of radiation balances the rate of generation or the heat 
due to the losses. The rating of machines as now given by build
ers is hardly ever indicated by so many horse-power. To say a 
machine has so many horse-power, doesn't mean very much now. 

I mi O'ht illustrate a condition or two that came under my ob
servati;n where the temperature got very high. We had a car 
that was about 50 miles from the shop, possibly not that far, and 
the motorman had trouble with one of the machines. His in
structions were to get out two machines. He did so, but from 
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some cause another machine broke down, throwing him on one 
machine. He ran from a point a few miles north of Sidney, south 
through Sidney to a heavy nill and back to vVapakoneta on the 
one machine. The weather condit ions were dry. That machine 
got so hot that the solder began to run on the commutator. 

The resistance losses in armature and field winding are equiva
lent to their ohmic resistance times the square of the cnrrent. 
The ohmic resistance of the motor is sl ightly variable, becoming a 
little greater as the motor gets warmer. 

The iron losses vary as the r.6 power of the magnetization, which 
in turn depends on the value of the cur rent and the voltage at 
which the machine operates. 

If it were possible to operate motors without their heating, the 
question of rewinding armatures and fields would be a small one. 

The continued operation of machines at high temperature sooner 
or later weakens the insulation to such a point that its insulating 
qualities and dielectric strength are weakened, and the armature is 
much more susceptible to break-down from any electrical dis
turbances. Accumulation of copper and carboh dust all over the 
armature undoubtedly aids very materially in breaking down the 
armature. 

A possible solution for a portion of this trouble may be in the 
use of asbestos insulated wire, for which great claims are made by 
the D. & W. Fuse Company, of Providence, Rhode Island. I have 
a little sample of this wire here, which 1 will pass around for in
spection. This wire, they say, has been operated at 600 deg. C., 
without destroying the insulation. 

Mr. Kelsey then gave the results of a test made with the 
"Theodore," one of the sleeping cars owned by the Holland 
Palace Car Company. Considerable interest attaches to these 
results, as the cars were until recently in operation on an Ohio 
road. Originally the cars were equipped with four 150-hp mo
tors, and they weighed about 50 tons. nfr. Kelsey stated they 
had removed two of the motors, leaving one on the front of the 
front truck and one on the rear of the rear truck, reducing the 
weight to about 46 tons. On its first trial the car was run from 
Piqua to Lima, a distance of about 49 miles. Readings were 
taken on the car at intervals of fifteen seconds. The car was 
in regular service as a limited. It was fitted with heaters which 
used about 4 amps. The average current consumption was 134 
amps. The voltage was maintained well up to 600. In accel- . 
erating, the current rise was very rapid, because there were no 
low points on the controller. T he most severe pull was on a 
43/2 per cent grade, 1800 ft. long, where the voltage dropped to 
475 and the current jumped to 460 amps. 

On the return trips the average voltage was 482; average 
current, 151 amps.; average miles per hour, 25.2; kw-hour per 
car-mile, 3.06. 

In reply to inquiries, Mr. Kelsey said they had 494,000 circ. 
mils of copper on portions of the line and 566,000 circ. mils on 
the balance, and the voltage is well maintained at all times. On 
their regular limited runs they use a 30-ton car fitted with four 
50-hp motors. On tests covering two weeks, the average cur
rent consumption was 2.23 kw-hours per car-mile. He ad
mitted that the larger car consumed less current per ton-mile 
than the regular car. He thought that the two-motor equip
ment was more efficient electrically, but that the four-motor 
equipment was superior from the mechanical standpoint. 

W. E. Rolston, chief engineer of the Dayton & Troy Railway, 
urged the better education of motormen in the handling of con
trollers. Too many men feed up rapidly, which increases the 
temperature and reduces the efficiency of the motors. Such 
men invariably claim they cannot make schedules unless they 
accelerate rapidly. He had seen men use 420 amps. in accel
erating, while other men used 320 amps. on the same track and 
under the same conditions. He had had men cover the distance 

. from Dayton to Troy in forty minutes, and use less current and 
arrive with motors in a cooler condition than other men who 
required forty-eight to fifty minutes for the same distance, both 
having the same equipment and conditions. On a 4 per cent 
grade which he has watched, men that went up in series used 
60 per cent less current than those that threw the controller into 
multiple. In instructing motormen, they turn the applicant over 
to old men and allow them to run under several different in-

structors. They have a class and use instruments on cars and 
show the men exactly what current they are taking. They use 
every precaution to keep their feeders up to the same capacity 
on all portions of the system. They use direct current and 
boost to the ends of the lines. He said the large majority of 
car troubles occurred near the ends of the lines, where the volt
age is the lowest. On their limited car, which makes 95 miles 
in two hours and forty-five minutes, they have four Westing
house No. 76 motors, with a car weight of 34 tons. On a recent 
test on this run they used 2.8 kw-hours per car-mile. On a 
test with the Holland car "Francis," a companion of the "Theo
dore," tested by Mr. Kelsey, they averaged 3.2-kw-hours per 
car-mile. 

A. M. Frazee, superintendent of motive power of the Columbus, 
Buckeye Lake & Newark Traction Company, gave some figures 
on equipment. They use oil and waste lubrication for armature 
bearings, and the average wear is 160,000 miles and the diame
ter is reduced not to exceed 1-32 in. They use 240-lb. solid 
steel gears. They have been using steel-tired wheels, with tires 
23/2 ins. thick. These run from 30,000 miles to 50,000 miles be
fore requiring re-turning, and their life has been about 140,000 
miles. They are now putting on tires 33/2 ins. thick, which will 
allow for five turnings. Flanges wear sharp on the gear side, 
and they frequently change wheels to match them up. They 
use Diamond S brake-shoes on steel tires and get 18,000 miles 
to 20,000 miles. Their lubricating oil is furnished by the Vis
cosity Oil Company, of Columbus. Their power station has a 
capacity of 3100 kw, and their average output is 15,000 kw
hours per day for 84 miles of city and interurban road. Their 
output figures 5.6 kw-hours per car-mile at bus-bar. This is 
higher than at present, because at that time they were oper
ating the two Holland cars with the heavy equipment. They 
use natural gas as fuel, and for a recent month their current 
cost 0-41 cent per kw-hour at the station bus-bar, including 
labor, lubrication, fuel and repairs, but not interest or depre
ciation. 

Mr. Hilton, of the Griffin Wheel Company, Chicago, said that 
steel-t ired wheels were becoming very popular not only for in
terurban but for city service. He said that recently the Metro
poli tan Street Railway, of New York, had ordered 500 pairs for 
city service. He described a grinding outfit installed by the 
Boston Elevated with which they a re now grinding wheels 
twice a month instead of turning them as heretofore. 

President Bicknell, of the Lake Shore Electric Railway, said 
that new men were first sent to the shop for a week and given 
instruction about equipment under a foreman. Then they are 
sent out on the road for a week under an old motorman; on 
their own time in both cases. If either old or new men get 
careless and lay up cars where they should have been able to 
remedy the difficulty themselves, they are sent to the shop for a 
week on their own time. Illustrating the fact that many trou
bles come through lack of power, he said that a year ago they 
were attempting to run four 75-hp equipments on JOO miles of 
road with a power station that was designed for 65 miles of 
road cars using two 75-hp motors. They had numerous boiler 
troubles, and the boilers designed for 150 lbs. would drop to 
75 lbs. or JOO lbs. The engines would slow down and the volt
age would drop all along the line. For three months before 
they got in a new generator their car maintenance cost 5 cents 
per car-mile. Now with ample power it averages .028 cent per 
car-mile. They use a trolley wheel designed by F. Heckler, 
their master mechanic, and produced in their own foundry. It 
has a large oil chamber, which is filled with Dixon's graphite 
grease and does not require reoiling during its entire life. 

C. 0. Scranton, of the Stark Electric Railway, described hi s 
company's plan of giving every motorman his own car and 
making him responsible for unusual wear and tear on equip
ment. This plan was described in a recent issue of the STREET 
RAILWAY JOURNAL. 
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TWO-MOTOR VERSUS FOUR-MOTOR EQUIPMENTS* 
BY N. MC D. CRAWFORD 

It 1s manifest ly impossible to consider judiciously the rela
tive commercial effic iency of two-motor ve rsus four-motor 
equipments, or to reach any absolute conclusion unless certain 
conditions under whi ch the equipments are to be operated have 
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first been determined. For the purpose of thi s paper a lin e was 
selected having light grades and reasonably small line losses, 
a line passing through the business center of a city and reach
ing the residential section, thus at all hours of the day calling 
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FIG. 2. - KILOWATTS A T PEAKS DURING DAY'S RUN 

for a fair average number of stops and therefore reasonably 
rapid acceleration, in order to make the time schedule. 

Four types of equipment were selected for this service, as 
follows: Car 169, having a 20-ft. body, single trucks, two 25-:_hp 
motors, and a gear ratio of I to 4.87; car 138, having a 26-ft. 
body, two trucks, two 35-hp motors, and a gear ratio of I to 

* Paper presented at a meeting of the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, New York, Feb. 24, 1905. 

2.82; car IOI, having the same length of body and number of 
trucks as car 138, but having four 35-hp motors and a gear 
ratio of I to 2.82; car 480, having a 29-ft. body, two trucks, four 
40-hp motors, and a gear ratio of I to 3.67. 

The service required of these four equipments was exactly 
the same, namely, 136.5 miles per day at an average schedule 
of 8-45 m.p.h. The runs were made on succeeding speed days 
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FIG. 3.- PASSENGERS AND KW-HOURS PER HALF TRIP, 
CAR NO. 169 

and during the same re lative hours. Each car was equipped 
with a wattmeter, an ammeter and a voltmeter; the wattmeter 
readings at the end of each half trip were recorded, and at the 
end of the run checked by the ammeter and voltmeter readings. 
The wattrneter was also carefully calibrated with a standard 
meter, using a water rheostat as a load. The peaks were noted 
at times of acceleration and on grades. These tests have been 
tabulated as follows: 
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FIG. 4.-PASSENGERS AND KW-HOURS PER HALF TRIP, 
CAR NO. 138 

Table I has been deduced from the sheets given. 
TABLE I 

Car Capacity Horse-power Gear- T otal T otal !cost per ,Cost per Commercial 
No. Seats. Motors. ratio. Tons. Cost. Seat. Ton. Efficiency. 

------ ---
$ $ $ % 

169 26 two 25 r:4.87 9.075 2710 104.23 298.62 I7 
138 34 two 35 I :2.82 12.425 3275 96.38 263.59 13.n 
IOI 34 four 35 r:2.82 14.675 4360 128.23 297 .ro 12.53 
480 42 four 40 r:3.67 20.680 5040 120.00 243.71 xo.66 

The commercial efficiency, E, was obtained as foilows: A + 
H 

B + C + D = E, and - = commercial efficiency. 
E 

The same formula, substituting B for H, will give greatest 
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commercial effi ciency. The letters used in the above formu la 
represent the fo llowing: 

A . Cost of current per wat t-hour at station switchboard. 
B. Value of seated load. 
C. Platform labor per mile-run. 
D. Interes t and deprec ia tion per mi le-run, figured at 8 per 

cent. 

H . Value of actua l passengers carried per mile. 
In obtaining th e commerc ia l effi ciency, line los ses and repairs 

of equipments and track have purposely been omitted, because 
it is almost imposs ible to dete rmine what these va lues should 
be ; the value of the standing load has been omi tted fo r the 
same reason. 

A pplying the above fo rmula and substituting va lues obta ined 
during the tes t , the results are as fo llows : 

CAR N O. 169 

0.0006787 + r.30 + 0.0475 + 0.0043 = r.3525 
0.23 
--- = o. r698 per cent 
r.3525 

0.0006787 + r.30 + 0.0475 + 0.0043 = r.35 25 
r.30 
--- = 0.96 per cent 
r.3525 

CAR NO. 138 

0.001056 + I.70 + 0.0475 + 0.0056 
0.23 

- - - = 0.1 310 per cent 
r.7542 

0.001056 + r.70 + 0.0475 + 0.0056 
r.70 

- -- = 0.96 per cent 
r.7542 

CAR NO. 101 

0.001174 + 1.70 + 0.0475 + 0.0070 
0.22 

--- = 0.1 253 per cer.t 
r.7557 

0.001174 + I.70 + 0.0475 + 0.007 0 

r.70 
--- = 0.97 per cent 
r.7557 

CAR NO. 480 

0.000847 + 2.10 + 0.0475 + 0.0087 
0.23 
--- = 0.1065 per cent 
2.1570 • 

O.Ooo847 + 2.10 + 0.0475 + 0.0087 
2. 10 

--- = 0.97 per cent 
2.1570 

r.7542 

r.7542 

r.7557 

r.7557 

2.1 570 

An examination of Table I r eadily shows that car 169 is the 
most efficient fo r the service selected. T r. is apparent effic iency 
must, however, be modified when the number of passengers 
ca rried, as shown in F ig. 3, is considered, because it wi ll be 
seen that many times during the day's run the number of pas
sengers was greater than twenty-six, the excess const ituti ng a 
standing load. 

Car 138, a lthough showing a lower commercial efficiency, 
probably on account of its greater weight, yet accommodates 
the passengers much better throughout the entire day. 

Car 480 was the least effic ien t of those tried, a lthough there 
was only a short time when a ll the passengers could not be 
seated. T hi s car was provided with 33-in. wheels and could 
have made the time schedule easily with a lower gear ratio. 

T empera tures were taken at the end of each day's run ; these 
were not excess ive, except poss ibly in the case of car 138, due 
no doubt to the weight of the equipment and th e g reater num-

ber of stops to the mile, as shown in F ig. 4. ( See appendi x 
for record of temperatures. ) 

The tabulated records point to the super iori ty of the light 
two-motor, single-truck equipments for service on the line and 
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under the conditions selected. With longer trips, heavier 
g rades, greater speed in miles per hour and greater density of 
population, requiring more rapid acceleration, there is no doubt 
but that a ca r of the 480 type would show th e greatest effi ciency. 

The opera ting manager is looking not only fo r an equipmen t 
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that will fu lfi l all the requi rements of any particular service 
with th e leas t cos t for repairs, and the mi ni mum demand on 
the power stati on, but a lso for one tha t wi ll combine these ad
vantages a t the greatest speed with safety to the public and 
the di sta nce to be traveled per t r ip will a llow. If the d tstance 
is, say, 6 miles per hal f t rip, or 12 mi les per round trip, requir -
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ing four cars for fifteen-minute service at 12 m.p.h., and three 
cars for the same headway at 16 m.p.h., the platform labor per 
mile in the first instance will be 0.0335 X 4 = 0.1340, and in 
the second instance 0.025 X 3 = 0.075, a saving in labor of 
0.059 per mile, and 0.0085 per car-mile. This great saving in 
cost of operation appeals to the operator, but not so greatly if 
the operating costs are increased by excessive demand on 
power-station equipment and by added interest charges due to 
increased line copper and rail-bonds. In selecting motors and 
cars for a given run, it will be found necessary to consider the 
following: 

Density of population, as governing the size and seating ca
pacity of the car body; the number of stops per mile, and con
sequently the acceleration; the frequency of service; and the 
speed in miles per hour. 

The number of trucks and motors, as determining the size 
and weight of cars selected; the tractive effort; and the accel
eration. 

The speed in miles per hour, as determining the number of 
cars in service: the platform labor: the demand upon power-

The gear ratio, as determining the size of motors ; the accel
eration; the number of stops per mile; the heating of motors, 
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TABLE I 

1899 1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 

I 
Passenger-car miles , per ce_nt increase ........... . .. . . . ... .... . . . · 1 
Total passengers, per cent mcrease .... ...... . ........ .. . . .. ... . . . 
Passengers per car-mile, per cent increase . . . . . .......... . ....... . 
Kilowatt-hours at sv. itchboard, per cent increase ................. . 
Kilowatt-hours per car-m:le, per cent increase .................... . 
Total miles of track, per cent increase ........................... . 
Number regular cars operated, per cent increase ................. . 
Schedule speed, per cent increase ......... •••.•••_.••••••~•_··•··· I 

0.07 0.082 0.171 -0.0122 0.0247 0.051 
o.o6 0.021 0.0772 0.031 0.052 0.065 

-0.009 0.058 -0.112 0.0375 0.01 54 0.035 
0.012 0.051 0.222 0.094 0.081 0.146 
0.038 0.028 0.0462 0.105 0.085 0.06 
0.016 0.096 0.0408 0.0 0.0142 0.0153 
0.0 0.167 0.058 0.081 0.0125 0.037 

-P.021 0.142 0.0058 0.0 O.OII6 o.o 
L -----

TABLE J 

Passenger-car miles ................ . 
Total passengers .. .................. . 
Passengers per car-mile ... ..... . .... . 
Ki lowatt-hours, switchboard . ....... . 
Kilowatt-hours per car-mile ... . . .. . . 
Total miles of track ........ . .. . . . .. . 
Number regular cars operated ...... . 
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17,726,397 
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plant equipment; the increased interest charge for line and 
power plant. 

1902 

4,m-1-,488 
15,900,325 

3-87 
8,226,905 

2.00 
65.614 

80 

4,155,414 
15,434,068 

3.73 
7,520,852 

1.81 
65.614 

74 

3,546,564 
14,319,252 

4.2 
6,148,588 

1.73 
63.045 

70 

3,278,314 
13,043,728 

3.97 
5,849,584 

1.78 
57.533 

60 

3,063,705 
12,304,639 

4.007 
5,225,oro 
1.715 

56.638 
6o 

and consequent repairs; and additional power station and line 
requirements. 

Too much care cannot be exercised in determining the gear 
ratio for given service, for there can be no doubt that in many 
cases lack of power-station equipment and excessive motor 
repairs can be traced to the use of wrong gear ratio. In the 
first place, cars should be selected of ample capacity fo r the 
service requirements, and then motors should be selected with 
a rating only slightly greater than the service requires, and 
with a gear ratio so designed that the schedule may be made 
without resorting to rapid acceleration on starting, and, as a 
consequence, running the motors on low-efficiency points in 
order to kill time. The additional tables contained in th is re
port show the various conditions existing in Hartfo rd, and may 
be of general interest. 

AVERAGE SCHEDULE SPEED MILES PER HOUR 

1898 ................... ·: ................... 7.6 
1.899 ............................. · · · · · · · · · · · 7.44 
1900 ........ ; ............................... 8.5 
1901 ............................ ............ 8.55 
1902 .......................... .............. 8.55 
1903 ........................................ 8.56 
1904 ................•••••••••••••.•••.•••••• 8.56 
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APP EN D I X 

Temperature in Degrees C. 

Car No. Motor No. Car in at 

ture Iron. at 6 a. m. 
! Of Air. I Of Arma- I Of Field. Of Barn 

------ - 1---- ---- ------

I 

4 

rn.35 p. m. 
10.35 p. m. 
rn. 35 p . m . 
I O 35 p. m . 

0 
[ 

1.5 
5 

68 
70 
29 

5 

17 
23 
20 

In all the above temperature readings the temperature of 
the fi eld coils was obtained by placing a thermomet~r on th e 
top right-hand fi eld coil at about the same point. The arma
ture temperatu re was obtained by placing the thermometer on 
the iron core. 

The following letter was received from Mr. Crawford re la
tive to the te rm A mentioned in his paper : 

MR. CRAWFORD 'S L ETT ER 

HARTFORD, CoN N ., Feb. 24, 1905. 
In looking over my paper to be read to-night. I desire to ex

plain term A in the submitted effici ency formula. T he definition 
of term A may be misleading; its value is obtained by multiplying 
the ave rage watt-honrs per ton-mile by ton weight of ca r, and the 
result by the cost of power per watt-hour at the switchboard. 

It has also seemed to me important to use the cost of cnrrent 
per ton-mile at switchboard; the value of seated load ; the plat
form labor per mile n m, and the interest and depreciation per mile 
run; considering these terms as input , and the returns per mile as 
output in determining this efficiency. 

It is manifes tly t rue that it would be extravagant practice to 
nm a heavy, high speed, expensive car of large seating capacity 
over a line from which- due to the density of popnlation and oth er 
causes-a small earning would be returned, when a lighter, slower 
speed, less expensive car with smaller seating capacity would fu lly 
accommodate the travel and produce an effici ency more nearly 
idcal-rno per cent. 

I have endeavored, possibly erroneously, to name the efficiency 
obtained "commercial efficiency." It has been suggested that pos
sibly "load factor" or "earning efficiency" would be better. I am 
looking at this matter, however, from th e standpoint of a street 
railway manager, and not from an engineering standpoint. 

Yours truly, 
NORMAN M cD. C RA wFoRD. 

DISCUSSION 

A. H. Armstrong, being called upon, said that the contest 
between two-motor ancl four-motor equipments was one of 
long standing, but that it seemed to have settled itself rather 
definitely in the maj or ity of cases in favor of the four-motor 
equipment. M r. Crawford had brought out the fact that each 
case must be conside red by itself, the local conditions being the 
governing element. Perhaps the fundamental reason for adopt
ing four-motor equipments, assuming a double-truck car, is the 
need of increased t raction. This is felt in a number of different 
ways, in the Nor th la rgely to climatic conditions, the presence 
of ex cessive g rades and an exacting schedule calling fo r rapid 
acceleration. In the latter class might be included all city rail
ways. T he frequency of stops in a densely traveled di strict is 
ve ry great, and the schedule called for is also very high , espe
cially in towns not favored with the rapid transit faciliti es given 
by underground and elevated lines. In these cases it is necessary 
to resort to as high an acceleration as the comfort of passen
gers will permit. T his can be secured only by the adopti on of 
motors on every axle, making all driving axles. In such cases 
there is no dispute of the superiority of four-motor over two
motor equipments. On elevated, subway or other city roads 
enjoying especially good conditions as regards rail surface, the 
adoption of either type of equipment is open to discussion. In 
the case of the subway, sufficient traction can be obtained with 
two motors before reach ing the limit of comfort of passengers
that is, wi thout equipping all axles. Suburban work presents 
different condit ions, as we have single cars and infrequen t 
headway. W e have hills that would not be tolerated in steam 
railroad practice, and in the North climatic conditions made 
more severe through the in frequency of cars. The high speed 

often required and the result ing large power demand can be met 
in many cases only by resorting to four-motor equipments. The 
modern high-speed road, running 50 m.p.h. to 60 m.p.h . with 
car s from 35 tons up, can only be accommodated by having 
every axle equipped. The total power in such cases is from 
500 hp up, and to design two motors o( 250-hp each is imprac
ticable with the limitations imposed by the standard gage· of 
4 f t. 8¼ ins. and a wheel base which can negotiate the sharp 
curves of city streets. The two-motor equipment seems to be 
relegated to light city traffic lines ( of the type mentioned by 
Mr. Crawford) with fairly level profile, having a schedule 
which can be accommodated with a moderate amount of accel
eration, and where the climatic conditions are not too severe to 
destroy the tractive effort available with two-motor equip
ments. 

H e noted in the paper one or two discrepancies, or perhaps 
different ways of looking at the same subject. It seems that in 
a rriving at the efficiency, the numerator is taken as the actual 
nickels earned per mile, while the denominator is largely made 
up of the possible earnings per mile-that is, the author as
sumes that at the end of every mile an entirely new set of pas
sengers is taken on board with a new set of nickels. If instead 
of a I-mile basis a 2-mile basis had been taken, the 17 per cent 
in the case of car No. 169 would have been nearly doubled with
out in any way changing the factors entering into the case. 
Again , in Figs. 3, 4, S and 6 it is shown that the energy con
sumption ( in kw-hours per ca r-mile) of the two-motor equip
ments is somewhat less than for the four-motor equipmen ts. 
To make an absolu tely satisfactory compa rison, the same sched
ule and the same total horse-power per car should be taken in 
each case. \ i\That sh ould be done is to compare, for instance, 
two 70-hp motors with fo ur 35-hp motors. In any other com
parison it is obvious that one set of motors would be either 
underloaded or overloaded. The watt-hours per ton-m ile as
sumed in any given service are independent of the motor-power 
of the car-that is, they are practically independent and only 
affect the situation when there is a considerable amount of free 
running, viz .. when a very heavy motor car is permit ted to nm 
on the very li ght load efficiency part of the motor curve. The 
service in question does not take up any considerable amount of 
free running, and therefore the results given in Figs. 3, 4, S and 
6 should coincide more nearly than they do. The reason they 
do not is perh aps because only one or two cases were taken in
stead of the average of a 1::trge number of trials. A ll those who 
have had anyth ing to do with railway tests know the unreliabil
ity of th e results of one or two tests . Reliable results can be 
obtained only by correlating the data of many tests. 

S. T . D odd took the floo r after J\Ir. Armstrong. He said that 
Mr. Crawford in writing about the term commercial efficiency 
did not mean efficiency in the ordinary engineering sense, but 
that he desired to get a general term which would express the 
carrying value of different cars. The criticism that Mr. Dodd 
des ired to make in regard to Mr. Crawford's n1ethocl of de
.ri ving the quantity called commercial efficiency was his intro
duction of the seat value. If the author had gone a step further 
by dividing up the seating capacity of the car, and had given 
the cost per seat-mile instead of the cost per car-mile, he would 
have shown that the cost of operation per seat-mile with a four
motor equipment was less than that with a two-motor equip
men t. If Mr. Crawford wished to introduce, in addition, thi s 
question of earning capac ity as compared with earnings, he 
could have introduced a separate formula, clivi(!ing the ea rnings 
by the possible earning capacity, and he would have given a 
clearer idea by making a d istinction between the different types 
than by attempting to combine results in one formula. Regard
ing the cost of repai rs, considerable data are needed. We have 
more or less data on the cost of repairs per car-mile, but not on 
the cost of repairs per motor, and if operating men would watch 
more closely the cost from this standopint it would tend to give 
more definite info rm ation. Referring to the belief that under 
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similar conditions, two-motor equipments will heat up more 
than four-motor equipments, on account of their less radiat ing 
surface, he said that the ordinary designer, when designing a 
motor of any size, designs it along the same general lines, so 
that the radiation of different motors is proportional to their 
size. In a stand test which he had made on eight motors taken 
at random, he added up the carrying capacity for one hour and 
the carrying capacity for two hours. Calling the carrying ca
pacity of each motor for one hour roo per cent, he ascertai ned 
what the capacity of the motors would be for two hours, and 
compared the average carrying capacity of four 35-hp moto rs 
with that of four 75-hp motors for one hour and two hours. 
The difference between the average carrying capacity for two 
hours of both sets of motors was only 0.7 per cent. On this 
question of heating, he had examined with interest the tables 
in the paper to see if there were any differences in the heating 
of the two-motor and fo ur-motor equipments. I-le found that 
cars Nos. 138 and IOI were running at an armature temperaturo 
of approximately 70 <legs., while cars Nos. 480 and 169 were 
running at armature temperatures of approximately 30 degs. 
and 40 degs. T hese differences must arise from some other cause 
than those due to the use of two-motor or four-motor equip
ments. An examination of Figs. 4 and 5 for the two-motor 
and four-motor cars Nos. 138 and IOI show that thei r average 
kw-hours per car-mile is far in excess of the other two, and the 
curves in F ig. 2 show again that the two-motor equipment of 
car No. 138 takes a maximum input of 80 kw several times, 
wl11ch is also true of car No. 480, wh ich has an equipment of 
four motors of nearly the same capacity, makes the same sched
ule and seats forty-two passengers as against thirty-four. This 
diffe rence is in the gearing, because the equipment s on cars 
Nos. 138 and ror are geared with_ the ratio I :2.82, while cars 
Nos. 169 and 480 are geared I :4.87 and r :3.67. In other words, 
two of the sets are geared too high. If the two 35-hp motors 
of car No. 138 had been geared r :3.94 instead of I :2.82, they 
would have been perfectly capable of carrying 7 tons per motor 
with perfectly reasonable and economical heating. 

Calvert Townley, assistant to the president of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad, was the next speaker. He 
said that the question as to which was the best car to use for 
city ra ilway work was not so much a question of two-motor or 
fo ur-motor equipments as it was on the local topographical con
ditions and density of traffic. Having determined the proper 
carrying capacity, the quest ion of two or four motors can be 
treated as a separate thi ng. \Vithin ordinary limits any gear 
ratio can be applied to either size of motor. As Mr. Dodd 
pointed out, the motors having the greatest reduction consume 
the smallest amount of energy per ton-mile. which is to be ex
pected in a se rvice with frequent stops and low schedule. As 
a previous speaker had pointed out, no fair comparisons could 
be made unless the total horse-power of the motors was the 
same for similar service. Assuming, then, exactly the same 
capacity on a car, the four-motor equipment will be sl ightly 
heavier and additional energy must be taken in proportion to 
this extra weight. Similarly, the firs.t cost of the four-motor 
equipment must be greater. The maintenance charges will also 
be greater, as more units must be provided for. !\JI this being 
admitted, the unmistakable tendency toward four-moto r equip
ments must be due to their increased traction. For interurban 
roads, as Mr. Armstrong had pointed out, four moto r s were 
necessary. Admitting the value of increased traction, let us 
see to what extent it is needed. The two-motor equipment will 
have from 55 per cent to 60 per cent of the total weight of the 
car on the drivers; 60 per cent will give 1200 lbs. on the driver s 
for every ton in the weight of the car. This would give. with 
20 per cent adhesion, which is safe for the conditions, an avai l
able tractive effort of 240 lbs. per ton to provide for accelera
tion. Taking a car up a grade as severe as 8 per cent would 
require 180 lbs ., leaving 60 lbs. for acceleration. Coming to 

winter service with its attendant ice and slush, we are likely 
to reach a point where instead of 1200 lbs. on the drivers we 
have only 600 lbs. and IO per cent adhesion instead of 20 per 
cent, and it is under such conditions that the two-motor equip
ment fa lls down. 

Bearing in mind these two extremes, it is important that we 
should not be carri ed away by the trend or fads of the time. It 
was hi s obse rvation that engineers were not entirely free from 
th e weakness of following the fashion. With ordinary condi
tio ns of summer service-no snow, greasy rails from mist or 
severe grades-there are few places where a two-motor equip
ment will not give all the traction which can possibly be used. 
W e should draw our conclusions after studying the limiting 
conditions of the locality. 

•• 
// 

ON/ TRACK BONDING* 

/ BY C. W . RICKER 

In the earlielays of electric railway work with crude ap
paratus and light loads, track resistance was neglected. As 
the need became evident , aux iliary return wires were run and 
connected to the rails at frequent intervals, but of a size which 
now seems absurdly small. Joint bonds were first of small iron 
wi re like rai l road signal system bonds, then pieces of copper 
wi re with the ends riveted in holes in the rail-web, then pieces 
of tro lley wi re wi th channel pins and so on, until specially de
signed term inals were developed. 

About eight or ten years ago the real usefulness of high 
track conductance began to be understood. The work of F. H. 
Farnham regarding the electro lysis of buried metals called at
tention strongly to the return circuit losses in what was then 
a well equipped elect ric railway system. Since then th e prog
ress has been along th e general direction of utilizing the track 
metal to best advantage fo r the return circuit, and except in 
the case of rather complex city networks and single lines fed 
from a power plant un favo rably situated, this course has proved 
more economical than the installation of copper r eturn cables. 
In the special case of elevated railways using steel structures: 
the metal of the latter has been used to excellent advantage, 
though this presents some peculi ar problems in bonding and a 
se rious r isk of electro lysis of anchor bolts. 

\i\Tith the prospective use of alternating currents and the six 
to sevenfold increase of apparent track resi stance, an increased 
use of copper may become necessary ; but with all direct-cur
rent operation the engineering problem is to use the rails to 
best advantage, and this is largely a matter of the selection and 
installation of t rack bonds 

The first condition to determine the character of the bonding 
is the rail-joint , which in turn is determined by the roa~bed. 
Track joints are of two general types, rigid and flexible. The 
first is applicable only to track laid on continuous rock or con
crete foundation, with the rails buried in hard pavement, and 
includes elect rically-welded, cast-welded and riveted joints. 
Electrically-welded joints require no secondary electrical con
nection, but their availability is limited and they have not at
tained great use. Cast-welded joints are widely used in largo 
cities, and unless the current density is high need no additional 
bonding. Riveted joints, used somewhat abroad, are similar to . 
cast-welded. The majority of all track, including all not buried 
in pavement , must have flex ible joints of either bolted or wedge 
types, and the electrical conductivity must depend upon bonds 
installed for that sole purpose, that of the rail-joint itself being 
slig-ht. 

Condit ions Governing Material, Form and Structure of 

* Abstract of paper present ed at a meeting of the American Institut e of 
E lectrical E n gin eer s, N ew York, Feb. 24, 1905. 
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Bonds.-To get the necessary conductivity, bonds are nearly 
always of copper, about the only exception being those of tin 
amalgam. To reduce cost and resistance, they must be as short 
as practicable, and the manufacturing cost must be kept low, 
to preserve the scrap value as near the fir st cost as possible. 
For durabil ity they must be flexib le enough so as not to break 
or lose contact by the allowable re lative motion of the rails. 
T hey must be formed so they may be applied to the types of 
ra ils in ordinary use, in such position as to be protected from 
accidental damage and from theft. They should be readily ac
cessible for inspection and repair. The cost of application must 
be kept low, and to thi s end it is very important that the process 
shall be so simple and easy that no highly skilled labor or ex
traordinary care is required to install them with certain and 
uniform results. The bond that satisfies all these condi t ions 
has not yet been devised. 

The ordinary process of selection ha s developed a form of 
bond made of annealed copper and consisting of a flexibl e 
stranded or laminated shank about 8 ins. to r2 ins. long, welded 
to solid termina ls of considerable mass, which are attached to 
the rail-web under the joint plates, or less frequently under the 
base of the rai l. Accessibi lity for inspection and repair, how
ever, is almost wholly sacrificed, and the importance of good 
work in manufacture and application is thereby greatly in
creased. 

P ure copper is a very plastic material of low strength and 
elastic limit, and under moderate pressures behaves almost like 
a liquid. T he sur face oxidizes slowly a t ordinary atmospheric 
temperatures, but very readi ly at high temperatures, and so it 
is very difficult to weld. The result is that the union between 
the shank and terminal s of a composite bond is always subject 
to suspic ion, and not the less so tha t the outside of the same 
and all the welds that show at or near the surface may be very: 
nice and neat to look at and the r esistance moderate, as the 
unwelded interior contacts are still bright when the bond is 
new. Under the smooth exterior may be defective welds that 
will cor rode, and weakened strands that will soon be broken 
by t he motion of the rails, either of which will mater ially dimin
ish the ut ili ty of the bond. 

It is a common practice to saw partly through a terminal 
and spli t the copper with a wedge. In some cases this will open 
up defective welds, in other cases the soft metal wi ll tea r close 
to a bad j oint without showing the same. The writer has seen 
some bonds of excellent appearance that when compressed 
much harder than in ordinary practice developed open cracks 
in the upper parts of the terminals. Perhaps the most satis
facto ry inspection of the workmanship is made by sectioning 
the terminals in various planes, polishing the cut surfaces with 
a smooth file, emery and crocus, to remove a ll burrs, and then 
etch ing with a mixture of strong sulphuric and nitric acids, 
when the defective welds will show as fine black lines, and the 
actual welds and the form of the various component parts of 
the bond at that surface can be traced by the different colors 
of the metal after etching. 

With a good process carefully followed out, bonds of good 
and uniform quality can be produced, but the material is deli
cate and a little carelessness may spoil many bonds. Consider
ing the cost of copper bonds and the importance of their func
tion, it would seem worth while to have their material and 
manufacture inspected in the shop, in much the same manner 
as is done with structural steel and machinery, by the engineer
ing inspection bureaus. The writer has not heard of any great 
amount of inspection of elec tri ::al apparatus by these bureau s, 
but the quality of their work in other· direct ior:s would sugges t 
their probable use fulness in this one. 

Area of Contact.-Discussion of the ratio of contact a rea to 
cross section of bond has not lead to the adoption of any stand
ard. Practice seems to be to get as large contact area as con
venient and make the best of that. The ratio increaser! as the 

size of bonds increased, till with No. 0000 short bonds with 
0.875-in. cylindrical terminals it became about 9.33, while w ith 
500,000-circ . mil bonds of later design it is only 4.5. The 
smaller ratio seems ample to secure a negligible contact resist
ance, if the contact is only close enough. Unfortunately, the 
full poss ible contact area is seldom realized, because of rough 
or dirty surfaces and insufficient compression or soldering. 

Failure of Bonds in Service.-The failure of a bond is that 
condition in which the resistance of the joint made by the same 
is seriously increased, which may occur without interruption 
of the continuity of the bond itself. The general cases are: 
I. Breakage of bonds; 2. Disintegration of the bonds; 3. Im
pairment of contacts. 

Breakage of Bonds.-Breakage may occur because of defects 
in manufacture, as in copper bonds with welded terminals, the 
strands may be weakened by overheating where they enter the 
terminals, and a sl ight but continuous motion of the joint will 
cause them to break, one by one, at this place. Long con tinued 
jar and repeated flexures will produce fatigue in the metal 
( what has been called the Bauschinger effect in steel). Such 
breakage in the case of either ,, elded or solid bonds is, of 
course, most frequent where the flexure of the bond due to rail 
movements is too great for its fl exibility, which means ill-se
lected bonds or badly-kept track. 

A less common manner of breakage occurs in laminated un
der-plate bonds which are too large for the space between the 
joint-plate and the rail, the bond shank is pinched and the 
working of the joint under passing wheels tears off the outer 
strands by a kind of ratchet effect, working them into the nar
rowing space at top or bottom of the rail-web, and sometimes 
squeezing them out of the joint in thin ribbons. Bonds se
cured under the base of the rail may' be frozen i11 the ballast 
a1i.d torn off by the movement of the rail. 

Disintegration.- The surfaces at the imperfect welds in com
pos ite bonds corrode, increasing the resi stance greatly and 
loosening and weakening the bonds so that they may be pulled 
apart. 

Tin amalgam used at contacts or in masses, hardens and 
shrinks, losing fl exibility and contact with the bonded surfaces. 
In the case of amalgam plugs enclo sed in cork boxes, the cork 
sometimes breaks, allowing the soft amalgam to run out. 

Impairment of Contact- By far the most important cause of 
impaired contact is oxidation. This is greatly facilitated by 
the presence of moisture, so that the slightest crevice into 
which moi sture may penetrate and lodge is dangerous. Soft
soldered contacts underground are not to be trusted, especially 
on track laid in streets, which is sure to be wet with dirty water, 
though there is no apparent reason why soldered contact en
tirely above ground should not be durable, if all traces of cor
rosi ve flux are removed. Brazed joints seem to give no trouble. 
Amalgamated steel surfaces are not durable and soon rust in 
track exposed to dampness. Expanded or compressed terminal 
bonds, which have not been properly applied, may be loosened 
by the movement of the rail , and well soldered bonds may be 
loosened or to rn off by the same means if they are too rigid. 
No mention has been made of accidental breakage of bonds. 
Of course, bonds which are improperly located may be knocked 
off by ro lling stock and various local external conditions niay 
operate to destroy any kind of bonds. 

Importance of Good Contacts.-The rapid deterioration and 
general unreliabi li ty of track bonding has been a favorite sub
ject of complaint. Impairment of contacts and breakage are 
the most common grievances, and while the latter is easily 
traced to improper selection or ill-kept track, the former is no 
less due to poor work in applyi ng the bonds, which too often 
is left to cheap workmen ; with poor supervi sion, and as the 
work is usually covered up as soon as done and is seldom tested 
at all, it gets no more attention till trouble develops. The writer 
knows of one case in which the suprintendent of a rather 
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notable electric railway made public a letter praising th e per
formance of a certain kind of bond used on his road, and in less 
than three months careful tests showed the condition of the 
bonding to be so poor that it had to be completely renewed. 

The importance of clean and tight contact between bond and 
rail cannot be insisted upon too strongly, both for immediate 
effect upon track conductivity and for its still greater effect 
upon deterioration, yet the importance of this is not generally 
enough understood. The apparatus most commonly used for 
applying bonds throws light upon this. In two recent jobs 
using compressed terminal bonds, the screw presses fo r apply
ing which were got from iarge and highly reputable makers 
and were selected for the bonds used, the writer was able to get 
reasonably good contact only' by overworking the presses to 
such an extent that two presses were always being repaired for 
each one on the work. A press would seldom do 200 terminals 
without breaking down. The makers of the presses said merely 
that the presses were used too hard. 

The resistance at the terminal of a bond depends upon the 
area and intimacy of the actual contact; with good bonds of 
ordinary design this may be made negligible if proper care is 
taken. If contact by pressure is to be used, both copper and 
steel surfaces must be smooth, clean and dry ; if soldered, they 
must be clean, well tinned anrl free from corrosion flux when 
the operation is finished. As large a proportion as possible of 
the surfaces must ·be brought into contact and kept there. 

The writer has inspected many compressed terminals, some 
applied with ordinary care, some with greater care, and usually 
a considerable part of the copper surface, sometimes more than 
one-half, shows plainly that it has never touched the steel. In 
a short time that part of the contact surface becomes oxidized 
and is of little further use. A film of oil, such as is left in 
holes in which oil is used to lubricate the drills, decreases the 
conductivity seriously and increases the deterioration. Such 
holes show in time a black deposit from the decomposed oil, 
and ultimately rust. Rough surfaces require greater pressure 
to get good contact and allow more crevices into which mois
ture may penetrate with resulting corrosion. In the case of 
solrlered bonds complete contact between the terminal surface 
and the rail is seldom obtained, no matter how carefully the 
work is done. 

The heat capacity of the rail is so great that it is difficult to 
get any considerable part of it to soldering temperature by ex
ternal heat application, without excessive expense and possibly 
damage to the rail, so the edges of the terminal surface are 
usually well soldered and the middle portion but imperfectly. 

Large flat surfaces held in contact by bolts have been tried. 
though they have never attained great vogue. The cost and 
bulk of any arrangement of bolts and plates which could main
tain intimacy of contact similar to that of an ordinary com
pressed terminal, together with the cost of finishing and fitting 
the flat surfaces, would be prohibitive. In some cases such 
bonds have been used in joints where there is supposed to be 
enough motion to keep the surfaces rubbed bright, but here 
there would seem to be little advantage in using copper, as the 
joint-plates fill the same office. The following data illustrating 
the foregoing may be of interest: 

A track laid with 87-lb., 60-ft. girder rails on concrete base 
in unusually substantial manner, with joints driven tight and 
made as rigid as possible, was bonded with two 0000 bonds 
with 0.875-in. terminals expanded with a steel drift left in the 
hole. On account of the rigidity of the joints the bonds were 
very short, of horseshoe type, 4 ins. and 2.5 ins. between ter
minals. Bond holes were punched at the mill and reamed bright 
with taper reamers just before applying the bonds, which were 
set with the shank at the small ends of the taper holes. Meas
urements of fifteen joints by comparison of fall of pressure 
through the joint with that in IO ft. of rail made with a mill i
voltmeter, showed the mean joint resistance equal to that of 

1 ft. of rail. T he same joint measured in the same manner 
wi th the same instruments one year later showed no perceptible 
increase in resistance. 

A double-track ra ilway laid with 60-lb. T-rails, rock ballasted 
and maintained unusually well for an electric railway, was 
bonded with masses of tin amalgam enclosed in washers of 
treated cork, pinched between the ra il-web and joint-plates. 
After the road had been in operation about four and a half 
years and par ts of it one and two years less, measurements 
were made upon joints in the various sections by the same 
method as the preceding test. 

Number of Years in 
Mean Resistance of J oints Res. too High to 

Joint~. Service. Read (Over 500 
No. Measured Equiv.Ft. of Rail Ft . ot Rail) 

13 4.5 8 15.7 5 
6 3.5 ,5 12.4 1 

18 2.5 17 8,4 1 

About forty joints of various ages were opened fo r inspec
tion, and in none of them were the amalgamated surfaces un
impaired, while the older joints were nearly or completely 
rusted over. The amalgam masses were ( with one exception) 
either dry and crumbly or hard and brittle. T he cork washers 
were generally intact, though a few were broken. 

In a single-track interurban electric rai lway laid with 70-lh. 
T-rails on private right of way, the joints were each bonded 
with one 0000 copper bond IO ins. long wi th 0.875-in. welded 
terminals. In the earli er part of the work, the bond holes were 
drilled with oil lubrication and the bond terminals were upset 
with a sc rew compressor by one man using a wrench about 36 
ins. long. To estimate the improvement possible, the resist
ance of 633 ft. of one rail containing twenty joints was deter
mined in the condition described, then the bond terminals were 
thoroughly compressed with a similar compressor using a 
wrench about 66 ins. long, with a heavy man on the end apply
ing the pressure slowly and steadi ly. T hen a si milar section of 
one rail 425 ft. long. containing fourteen joints, was drilled 
with soda-water lubrication, the holes carefully wiped and the 
bonds compresse<l thoroughly as above. T he sections of rail 
when measured were disconnected at both ends and the ballas t 
scraped clear. The readings were taken at night in dry weather 
and very nearly uniform temperature. Pressure readings were 
taken with a low reading voltmeter. Only switchboard am
meters were avai lable for current measurements, but they were 
new, and three were connected in series and the mean readings 
used. They checked very closely and were reliable enough for 
comparative measurements. 

Ohm s per Ft. Rail % Increase R 
Drilling with water, bonds well compressed, l.29X 10- 5 O 

" " oil, " " " 1.47 X l0 5 14 
" " poorly 1.96X l0 ·5 33 

Cost of Applying Bonds.-Two cases are presented in detail. 
as it is proposed to try to derive from them some conclusions 
regarding the most economical expend iture for bonding in two 
typical roads. 

On a single-track interurban railway quoted herein, it was 
necessary to organize a bonding gang of entirely green men. 
none of whom had ever seen a bond before. It contained twelve 
men at $1.75 per day and a foreman at $3, total of $25 per day. 
The work consisted in unplating the joints which were half 
bolted up, drilling two 0.875-in. holes in the rail-web, compress
ing one bond per joint, and replating and bolting up the joints 
in permanent shape with fou r bolts each. The equipment con
sisted of three portable rotary track drills, three screw com
pressors, abont sixty 0.875-in. twist drills and the necessary 
track tools, costing altogether about $350, in which the salvage 
was about $150. T he capacity was 100 bonds per day, making 
a labor cost of 25 cents per bond. Grinding drills cost about $1 
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per day, and repairs to compressors about $1.50, making total 
cost 27.5 cents per bond, of which 5 cents was chargeable to 
plating and 22.5 cents to bonding. The work was continually 
interrupted by construction trains, and the temperature was so 
high that several men were overcome by heat. With clear 
track and decent temperature the daily output could be in
creased 20 per cent at the same total cost. 

On a larger installation in somewhat more favorable condi
tions, the bonding gang consisted of ten or eleven men and a 
foreman, with a total pay-roll of $23 to $25 per day. The drill
ing apparatus consisted of a gang drill driven by an electric 
motor which made two 0.875-in. holes at once, piercing the rail
web in one minute and drilling an average of thirty joints per 
hour when smartly handled. The position of the drills was de
termined by a jig, so that no time was lost in adjustment. The 
machine used an average of 2000 watts when drilling, derived 

' from the trolley wire used by the construction trains. It 
weighed about 1500 lbs. and had to be removed from the track 
by the bonding gang about four times per day to allow con
struction trains to pass. The capacity of this gang was 200 
bonds daily, making the labor cost about 12 cents t:ach, of which 
3 cents was chargeable to plating and 9 cent s to bonding. The 
machine contained a drill grinder, so there was no additional 
expense for sharpening drills. The equipment included six 
screw compressors of the best type obtainable, but they were 
too light, and three or four were always crippled, adding I cent 
to 2 cents for repairs to the cost per bond. The driliing ma
chine was built especially for thi s job and required consider
able changes after work was begun, so th e cost of tools was 
rather large, about $2,000, on which the salvage was probably 
$1,000. 

Economical Bonding.-It is at once evident that the propor
tion of the resistance of the rail ci rcuit due to the bonds is 
small; in the fir st case cited, using 60-ft. rails, it is a little less 
than 2 per cent; in the third case it is about 13 per cent, and as 
the resistance of th e rail circuit is usually not over 25 per cent 
of the whole resistance, the savin g by a considerable increase 
in bonding is relatively small. 

In order to reach some general conclu sions regarding the 
economical expenditure for bonding in cases similar to the two 
described, by means of Kelvin's law, it is necessary, in order 
to make the law apply, to make certain assumptions, which are 
not strictly true, but which, if carefully adjusted to th e case 
taen up, may be near enough for the purpose. 

The following data of equipment may be taken as typical of 
the interurban electric railways of moderate size and capacity 
built extensively in the Middle Vvestern States. The 0000 
copper bond, 12 in s. long, with solid 0.875-in. terminals. is se
lected as a unit, hecause it is a conveni ent market size and well 
adapted for use with the rails assumed: 

Single track . .. .................. .. two 75-lb. T-rails 
Cost of power in line ............. .. 0.02 cents per kw-hour 
Mean current in track .............. 200 amps. 
1 joint bond ...... . ............... 0.19 cents per 1000 circ. mil 

(based on No. 0000 X 12-in. bond at 40 cents) 
Applying same .. .. .. ... ...... .... . 0.094 cent per 1000 circ. mil 

(based on 20 cents per bond) 
Scrap valu e of bond .... .. .. . ... ... 0.056 cent per 1000 ci rc. mil 
Net cost of bond .... .............. 0.23 cents per- 1000 circ. mil 
Useful life of bond ................ IO years 
Annual cost of bond at 15 per cent .. 0.034 cent per moo ci rc. mil 
Resistance of bond ..... ......... ... 0.0116 ohms per 1000 circ. mil· 

( 12-in. 0000 copper + 8 per cent for contacts) 
Annual (7300 hours) loss in one bond. H47 kw-ho11r per 1000 circ. mil 
Cost of same at 2 cents ............ $16.94 per 1000 circ. mil 

0.00034 circ. mil 16.94 X 1000 

1000 circ. mil 
circ. mils = 223000 

The equipment described would correspond to that of a road 
operated by rotary converter sub-stations having an aver
age traffic of two 40-ft. cars per sect ion. Such a road would 

usually have one 0000 bond per track joint, which would seem 
to be a little too small. 

For a road of somewhat heavier con struction and traffic, and 
operated at high speed, the following data may be assumed; 
items which are the same as in preceding case are not repeated: 

Double track ................... four So-lb. T-rails 
Mean current in track ........... 800 amps. 
1 joint bond .................... 0.19 c. per circ. mil 
Applying same ................. 0.057 cent per 1000 circ. mil 

(based on 12 cents per bond ) 
Scrap value of bond ............ 0.056 cent per 1000 ci rc. mil 
Net cost of- bond .. ............. 0.203 cent per moo circ. mil 
Annu al cost of bond at 15 per cent. 0.0304 cent per rooo circ. mil 
Annual (7300 hours) loss in 

bond ........ · ................. 3.387 kw-hour per 1000 circ. mil 
Cost of same at 2 cents .......... $67.76 

.000304 67.76 X 1000 
--- ------

l000 circ. mil 
circ. mil = '1 72000 

This case is fairl y comparable with the A urora, E lgin & 
Chicago Railway, which is bonded with two 250,000-circ. mil 
bonds per join t. 

If thi s method indicates a cross section of bonding varying 
greatly from a multiple of the typical bond selected, a second 
approxi mation will be necessary, as the cost of bonding will 
not vary with the cross sec tion unless the uni t size is practically 
adhered to. In a more precise solu tion th e square root of th e 
mean square of the current should be used instead of the mean 
current. It would be interesting to compare the results ob
tained by this meth od, carefully carried out , with those ob
tained by the summation of annual cost and annual loss curves 
covering all the elements of th e conducting circuit in the above 
typical cases, but the brief time at the writer 's command does 
not permit. 

The cost of applying bonds stated by the writer may be criti
cised as unduly low, and is intentionally very close, but in work 
of great enough size to permit of a good organization, such 
costs are practicable for co~pressecl or expanded terminal 
bonds. Of course, delay by interference of other work will in 
crease the cost. The use of reliable hydraulic compressors 
might reduce the figures a little, but the amount would not he 
great, as the copper must be compressed rather slowly. and the 
hydraulic machines are heavier and more difficult to handle ; 
so the net saving of labor cost is probably small, though th e 
quality of work is probably improved by their use. 

The expression for the economical cross section of bonding 
may be stated conveniently : 

C M = 1000 • /annu-aIToss· 
J annual cost 

or th e economical cross section varies inversely as the square 
root of the annual cost. In the fir st case considered, the net 
cost per 1000-circ. mil of bond was 0.33 cents, of whi ch 0.09 
cents was for application, about .4 of the whole (based on cost 
of application of 20 cents per bond). It is evident tha t any con
siderable increase in the cost per 1000 circ. mil of applying 
bonds will decrease the economic section of the same rapidly, 
and much more so than a proportionate increase in the 
price of the bond. 

In this case, increasing the cost of applicat ion 50 per cent 
would decrease th e economical cross section 10.4 per cent, and 
doubling the cost of application would decrease the economical 
cross section 19 per cent. This is worthy of attention in view 
of the increased cost of application of various soldered bomls 
for which lower contact resistance is claimed. Unless a con
siderably greater saving is made than the 8 per cent here in 
allowed for contact resistance of compressed terminal bonds. 
which seems also to accord with the results nf tests by Mr. 
Burton, of J. G. W hi te & Company, the greater cost of solder
ing to the rails would seem a rather do\1htfnl investment. 
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DISCUSSION ON BO N DS 

Mr. Lardner opened the discussion by congratulating Mr. 
Ricker on the thoroughness of hi s paper, stating that his only 
regret was that after Mr. Ricker had stated so well the quali
ties of the ideal bond he had not presented one which filled the 
requirements. The difficulties were certainly very great, and 
they seemed so largely due to the difficulty in obtaining good 
contact between the bond terminal and the rail that he believed 
some radically different method of bonding will have to be de
vised. The proper welding of the bonding strip to the terminal 
can be wo rkecl out, and he believed that it could be clone with 
proper inspection. The attainment of good contact depends 
la rgely on the individual applying the bond. It is practically 
essential that all rails be drilled or reamed, and it is a question 
whether or not the bond terminals themselves should not be 
actually machined so as to give a much more accurate fit and 
require less expanding than is possible with the bonds now on 
the market. If thi s fit is not very close, the bond must be ex
panded to such an extent that the copper in some instances may 
become as hard as the rail itself. H e believed that, especially 
with the heavier traction we are approaching, the plugged or 
expanded bond must be replaced by some form that will in sure 
better contact. This is especially true in the case of heavy trac
tion where the bonds must be installed under the plates of an 
existing track. The placing of bonds under these condit ions 
becomes very se rious, owing to the lack of time for properly 
drilling or reaming holes in the rails and installing the bonds 
with all the care and attenti on necessary. It is al so a matter 
of great expense where nut locks or special bolts are used for 
keeping the joint tight, practically meaning the throwing away 
of the old bolts and providing new ones. Unless some radical 
change is introduced, he beli eved that it would be essential to 
utilize the spli ce bars themselves in some way with connections 
to the rail which can be made outside and without the removal 
of the bolts or splice bars. 

Mr. Knudson, the next speaker , gave some instances of elec-
trolysis causecl by poor bonding. • 

Mr. P estell, fo llowing Mr. Knudson. spoke of the use of the 
expanded or compressed terminal bond under different condi
tion s. Deterioration is much more rapid where a track is ex
posed to moisture or where streets are paved than where the 
bonds are on private right of way and not subj ect to moisture. 

Calvert Townley, when called upon, said that one point had 
not been consiclerecl in Mr. Ricker' s paper, namely, the effect 
of an increased bond on the reduction of electrolysis. He had 
the feeling that th e electri .::al engineer of the future, and hi s 
client, the street railway company, will have to make a consid
erable change on th e question of electrolysis, so that in calculat
ing the value of a bond, account should be taken of the elec
trolytic action, which, of course, makes it difficult to present 
the problem in mathematical shape. depending so largely on 
the number of water pipes, etc., along the line. 

R. D. Mershon asked Mr. Ricker as to data bearing on the 
contact resistance itself in relation to the bond. 

Mr. Ricker, who closed the proceedings, said in reply to Mr. 
Mershon' s question. that in some cases where he had tried to 
compute the probable contact r esistance of compressed or te r
minal bonds by measuring the actual resistance of the length of 
track and subtracting from that the resistance of the rail and 
the length of the copper between the centers of terminals, the 
resistance per contact averaged in a considerable number of 
contacts, in the case of 0000 bonds with Ys-in. terminals (with 
the contacts in good condition), about :½ in. of the copper 
shank of the bond. 

•• 
The Indianapolis & Eastern Interurban Company has been 

selected by the United States postal authorities as the line on 
which trial postal cars wi ll be placed this season. The new 
service will begin soon after March 4. 

LOS ANGELES-PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Owing to the greatly increased traffic on the interurban rail
way system of the Los Angeles-Pacific Railway Company, the 
officers of that company have clecidecl to increase the capacity 
of their central power house at Vineyard and to install an ad
ditional sub-station in Los Angeles. The new electrical equip
ment has recently been contracted for with the Crocker-Wheeler 
Company through its Pacific Coast managers, the Abner Doble 
Company, of San Francisco. The contract comprises one 1200-
kw, three-phase, 50-cycle, 2300-volt, engine-type generator 
with a speed of 125 r.p.m.; one 300-kw motor-generator set; 
one 400-kw motor-generator set; three 400-kw transformers; 
three 160-kw transformers; three 120-kw transformers, and.,a 
60-kw engine-type exciter. The 1200-kw alternator will be of 
the Crocker-\Vhee!er Company's new revolving field type, simi
lar in construction to the three 4000-kw alternators recently 
ordered by the California Gas & Electric Corporation. The 
Los Angeles generator will be driven by a 2000-hp compound· 
condensing McIntosh & Seymour engine. The motor-generator 
se ts will consist of 2300-volt synchronous motors driving 600-
volt direct-current railway generators. The transformers will 
be built for 15,000 volts on the primary and 2300 volts on the 
secondary, and will be of the water-cooled, oil-insulated type. 

The interurban railway system of the Los Angeles-Pacific 
Railway Company is one of the most extensive in the country, 
embracing as it does nearly 200 miles of up-to-date lines. The 
company owes its growth largely to the energetic and untiring 
work of the president and manager, E. P. Clark, who was one 
of the pioneer railway men of Southern California, and who 
has seen his system develop from a very small beginning to its 
present commanding position in the traction field. The system 
extends from Los Angeles in a fan shape to Santa Monica, 
Ocean Park, Playa de! Rey, Hermosa, Manhattan Beach and 
Redondo on the ocean, and passes through the intermediate 
towns of Hollywood. Colegrove, Sawtelle, Sherman and Palms. 
In other words, the lines cover thoroughly the territory lying 
sou th of the Santa Monica Mountains and between Los Angeles 
and the ocean. Most of the lines have been double-trac~ed and 
are co nstructecl in conformity with the best steam railroad 
practice. About a year ago a new central steam plant was in
stalled at Vineyard, about 5 miles west of Los A ngeles, and 
from this station transmission lines at 15,000 volts carry the 
power to several sub-stations located at intervals over the sys
tem. It is to increase the capacity of thi s central station and 
to supply additional power for the operation of the lines in Los 
Angeles that make necessa ry the additional machinery named. 

•• 
HANDLING CAR ADVERTISING IN CAMDEN 

T he South Jersey Division of the Public Service Corporation 
and its predecessor, the Camden & Suburban Railway Com
pany, have differed from most companies in handling their own 
car advertising. As most of the advertisers are local mercan
tile houses, it seems quite as easy and even more efficacious 
to approach them through local agents than through an outside 
house. In Camden, the advertising solicitor for the display 
cards works on a commission and, with the assistance of one 
boy, attends to all the work of placing the cards in the cars, 
changing them, etc. The solicitor reports directly to the gen
eral manager and hands him a s-tatement each day of the cars 
in service and of the number of spaces available, their rate and 
the total amount received, and the same figures for the spaces 
to rent, with totals and grand totals for each class of space sold 
on the cars. There are five such spaces, viz.: Main compart
ments, smoking compartments, end frames, end roof signs and 
side roof signs. The advertisers supply their own cards, and 
the net receipts to the railway company have averaged for 
some time $55 annually per car. 
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AN IMPORTANT ACQUISITION TO THE ELECTRICAL IN
DUSTRY- THE ELECTRICAL TESTING LABORATORIES 

T he history of every phase of the electrical industry, and 
particularly that of the electric railway field, is one of constant 
and comparatively rapid improvement. Apparatus has been 
constructed and tested in the laboratory and work shop, or in 
actual service. Its weaknesses have been discovered and crudity 
in manufacture has given place to refinement. But the rapidity 
with which improvements have taken place has depended very 
largely upon the testing which has been done. Before remedies 
could be applied weaknesses had to be discovered; this could 
be done only through tests. After weaknesses were found, the 
remedies which were applied may have been insufficient or they 
may have been entirely effectual; the results could be known 
only through tests. 

In the past, improvements in electrical apparatus have been 

As a remedy for the evils which underlie these conditions, 
the establi shment of commercial testing laboratorie s, under the 
name of the Electrical Testing Laboratories, comes as a boon to 
all, manufacturers and purchasers alike. In these laboratories 
electrical tests of any description can be made for anyone. To 
purchasers they afford a means of protection against unscrup
ulous manufacturers, of whom there are always a number ready 
to work off inferior goods. Purchasers, both large and small, 
can now have the products of various competing manufacturers 
tested at a·moderate cost, and can thereby insure the securing 
of the best apparatus and supplies which the market affords, 
and furthermore, after having placed a ~ontract, as the result 
of careful consideration of the results of accurate and impar
tial tests, may provide against deterioration in manufacture, 
and may be assured concerning the quality of the material de
livered under the contract, by purchasing under intelligently 
drawn specifications subject to periodical tests. That such as-
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surance is well worth the pro
portionally small expenditure 
involved cannot be doubted. 

The Electrical Testing 

THE STANDARDIZING LABORATORY WHERE HIGH PRECISION TESTS OF RESISTANCE, 
CONDUCTIVITY, ETC., ARE CARRIED OUT 

Laboratories are an out
growth of the Lamp Testing 
Bureau, w hi ch forme rly 
maintained a laboratory at 14 
Jay Street , New York, for 
the comme rcial testing of in
candescent lamps. With the 
rapid development of the 
electrical industry, however, 
the scope of its work contin
ually increased, and it soon 
became necessary to enlarge 
its equipment and provide ap
paratus for every conceivable 
kind of electrical test. It also 
became necessary to hav e a 
corporate name more in keep
ing with the work done by 
the company and a building 
large enough to house the ap
paratus, leave room for ex
pansion and provide comfort
able quarters. Accordingly, 
the name of the company was 
changed to the Electrical 
Testing Laboratories, and 
large quarters were obtained 
at Eightieth Street and East 

due very largely to the efforts of large manufacturers, who 
could afford to maintain expensive testing laboratories for car
rying out investigations and testing models of new and im
proved apparatus. The smail manufacturer ha s been greatly 
handicapped, having to rely largely upon tests which were 
made while his apparatus was in actual service. Small pur
chasers of electrical apparatus and supplies have suffered in a 
similar manner because of the lack of testing facilities; such 
purchasers have been obliged to rely entirely upon manufac
turers' statements, until by actual experience they could come 
to some conclusion concerning the merits of the supplies pur
chased. Some few far-sighted large purchasers have, on the 
other hand, established testing laboratories and have purchased 
all their suppli es subject to st rict tests. In this manner they 
have secured the cream of the product of the various manu
facturers, and the small purchasers have been obliged to take 
what the manufacturer offered them, which might represent his 
first-class product, or might represent material which had been 
<li scarded by a larger purchaser having testing facilities, as the 
case might be. 

End Avenue, New York City, where the work is now car-
ried on. 

The building occupied, fortunately, combines fireproof con
struction with the strength and solidity so advantageous in this 
class of work, as it was built primarily as a power plant for one 
of the early lighting companies in New York. Its location is 
also very favorable in being well removed from the external 
disturbing influences of electric cars, heavy street traffic or ad
jacent heavy machinery. The main portion of the building is 
50 ft. x 120 ft., three stories high, while the rear additior, two 
stories in height , is 30 ft. x 120 ft. in size. The top floor of the 
three-sto ry section is devoted to office and general electrical 
testing work, the second floor of both sections to the incandes
cent-lamp life-test racks and general photometry of all kind s of 
lamps, and the lower floors to the generating and transforming 
apparatus and storage-battery equipment for the current sup
plies. The primary electrical supply is secured from the New 
York Edison Company, current being delivered through direct 
cables; this obviates the disturbing- factor of a local generating 
plant. 
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In the arrangement and equipment of the laboratories, the 
purpose for which they are intended was kept st rictly in view. 
T he work for which they a re des igned pr imarily is commercial 
test ing, not research in pure science. T he requirements of 
commercial testing demand that such work shall be carried out 
with promptness, at low cost and with a degree of accuracy suf
fic ient to meet the needs of each sp.ecia l case. Having in view 
the minimizing of the labor cost of test ing, the plan has been 

duBois armored galvanometer is used, which cuts out the effects 
of outside magnetic disturbances to the greatest possible degree. 

Another important feature of the laboratory equipment is the 
special arrangement of testing tables, as illustrated in an en
graving below, for the checking up of ammeters and wattmeters. 
T he current supply is derived from special large cells of storage 
battery which can be connected in any combination, and are 
capable 1of delivering 5000 amps. By this equipment, stationary 

as well as portable am
meters may be tested by 
comparison with the most 
delicate apparatus. This 
facility will be of impor-' 
tance to power plant opera
tors, as by this equipment 
all classes of commercial 
electrical measuring instru
ments may be tested and re
calibrated with the least 
possible delay. 

TlI E AMi\ lETER ,\ N D W .\TTi\IETER TESTING TABLE IN THE ELECTRI CA L T ESTING 
LABORATO RIES 

A nother i n t e r e s t i n g 
equipment is that for the 
hi gh - tension tests. An 
equipment consisting of a 
10-kw transformer and five 
cli r ect-current dynamos is 
provided, by which voltages 
up to 10,000 volts direct 
current and 120,000 volts 
a lternating current may be 
delivered for testing pur-

followed of laying out all the frequ en tly recurring tes ts in ad
vance. A ll requi site apparatus for such tests is put permanently 
in position and a ll electrical connections made, so that it is 
necessary only to connect the mater ia l or inst rument to be 
tested into the circuit, close a switch or two ancl proceed to 
make measurements. In cases were tests are required less fre 
quently, so that it is not found possible to se t apart all the neces
sary apparatus for their exclusive use, a place has been as
signed to the tests and th e electrical connections have been 
made, so that but little preliminary work remains to be done. 

Most of the work of deli cate electric testing is carried out in 
the elaborately equipped laborato ries upon the third floor of the 
building. I n one of the room s upon this floor. known as the 
"standardizi ng laboratory," \\hi ch is illustrated in the engrav
ing on page ++7, work of high precision is provided for, .in
cluding frequent intercomparisons of standard s and the check
ing of in strument s used as working standards. This room is 
equipped with special refri ger ating apparatus for reclu:ing the 
relative humidity of the ai r within it , which greatly faci litates 
the delicate testing work by preventing the inevitable forma
tion of imperceptible conducting films of moisture upon all por
tions of the apparatus. 

The purpose of the standardizing laboratory is chiefly for the 
measuring of resistance and electromotive force, t he electrical 
equipment provided embracing the best and most accurate 
standards known to electrical science. H ere also the conductivity 
of samples of wire, bonds, etc., may be tested in a specially de
signed apparatus by which the greatest accuracy is obtai nable. 
The latter measuring apparatus is arranged to be emersed in 
an oil bath when in operation, the oil fo r which can be warmed 
or cooled as desi red, so that the temperature of the wire may 
be brought to any desired point and maintained du ring the 
measurements: the results a re ob-tained in terms of percentage 
conductivity. Measurements of the resistance of insulating ma
terials of cables, etc., are made here by the usual galvanometer 
method. For special cases where the usual high-resistance 
d' Arson val galvanometer is not adaptable, a hi gh-resistance 

THE HIGH-VO LTAGE T E STI NG CABIN E T , WITH ITS EQUIPMENT 
OF GENER ATO RS, TRANSFO RMERS, CONTROL AND 

MEASU RING APPARATUS 

poses, the actual application of which in testing is made 
in a closed glass cabinet provided for this work, as illus
t rated in the engraving above. An important feature of 
this equipment is the arrangement for measuring the high
tension current directly; the ordinary practice m such 
testing is to determine the high secondary voltage from 
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the primary voltage, which may be a source of consid
erable er ror. Here a K elvi n electrostati c voltmeter is used, 
which measures the h igh tension direct ly. A spark gap is a lso 
provided when it is des ired to use that method of high-tensio:1 
measurement. T his latter point illustrates the predominat ing 
feature of the equipment of the laborator ies, in tha t apparatus 
is provided fo r all possible var iations of electrical testing so 
that all known methods may be utilized for the accurate de
termination of measurements. 

A mong some of the tes ts which may be made here that wi ll 
be of interest to those engaged in electri c rai lway work are: 
Resistance and conductivity tests of samples of wire, bonds, 
etc.; checks of indicating, recording and integrating instru
ments over a wide range of frequ enci es, power factors, volts 
and amperes; high-potential and break-down tests with alter
nating current or direct current ; test s of fu ses ancl circui t 
breakers ; permeabili ty and hysteresis measurements; measure
ments of di stribution of light and illumin ation ; photometri c and 
life tests upon incandescent lamps, a rc lamp carbons and ga:-
mantles. 

An innovation which will no doubt be of considerable con
venience to the electrical public is the setting aside of three 
rooms as pri vate laborator ies, to be leased to responsible and 
competent persons fo r conducting private tests and researches. 
These rooms are equipped wi th tables, with gas and with wi res 
leading to the distr ibution switchboanl. H aving leased one of 
these rooms an electri cal engineer ha::; all the fa cilities of the 
laboratories at his di sposal. E lectr ic currents of var ious de
scriptions and abundant apparatus are at hand for carrying out 
any such researches as he prefers to conduct personally. Of 
the nature of the worl wh ich he is doi ng no one but himself 
need have any knowledge. Researches of this sort are, of 
course, not necessarily confined to th ,~se rooms, but may by 
special arrangement be made in any available part of the 
building. 

The electrical public is to be congra tulated upon the estab
lishment in this country of these test ing laboratories devoted to 
commercial testing work. Community of interest on the part 
of a number of manu facturers and purchasers of e lectrical sup
pli~s and apparatus has led to a demand which the establi sh
ment of thi s instituti on has recognized, and has made possible 
the establi shment on a basis of moderate charges. Increase in 
thi s demand which is sure to fo llow w ill make possible a st ill 
further decrease in the charges whi ch it is necessary to make 
in order to provide for the maintenance of the labora tories. 

The effect of such an institution upon the elec tri ca l industry 
in this country cannot be but benefici al. This has been fou nd 
to be the case in European countr ies, and may be readi ly ob
served in this country in those phases of the electrical industry 
in which the influence of the E lectrical T esting Labo ratories 
has been felt. Conti nual t esting must r esult in improvement 
in quality and in the elimination of inferior goods. Every care
ful test whi ch is made must therefore, either directly or in
direct ly. result in raisi ng the standard of quality, and the labo ra
tori es should receive a hear ty welcome and consistent support 
from the elect ri cal publi c. 

---•♦----

ROLLING STOCK FOR URBANA AND CHAMPAIGNt ILLINOIS 

The A meri can Car Company has delive red a number of sub
stanti ally built and well fin ished single-truck cars with 22-ft. 
bodies to the Urbana & Champaign Railway, Gas & E lect r ic 
Company. T he lines at Urbana and Champaign are a part of 
the extensive system operated by the McKinley Syndicate, ex
tending across the central part of Illinois, and a re connected 
with the high-speed lines opera ted by the syndicate between 
Danville, Decatur, Springfield and other principal cities. 
Though comparatively small ( Champaign has a populat ion of 

IO,ooo, and Urbana, 6000), they are important rai lway ancl 
commercial centers. T he inte rior illustration shows the seat
ing a rrangement and the type of doo rs used in the ends, known 
as the Brownell "semi-accelera tor." T he advantage claimed 
fo r thi s style of doo r, in connection wi h entrance from om: 

side of platfo rm, is the great facility with which passengers 
may ent er and leave the car, both as to position-being close 
to the pla tfo rm step-and the fact that the arrangement pre
vents, in a large measure, passengers from standing upon the 

SI NGL E-TRUCK CA R FO R URBANA & CHAMPAIGN RAILWAY, 
GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 

platforms in such a way as to obstruct the passageway. A 
large amount of standing space is affo rded in these cars and 
on their plat for ms, the pla tfor ms bei ng S ft. Ie ng over encl 
panels from ves tibule sheath ing. T he interiors are fi ni shed in 
cherry, and the ceilings are birch, tinted a li ght green. 

The general dimensions of the cars are as fo llows: Length 
over the end panels, 22 ft. , and .Jver the ves tibules, 32 ft. The 
width over the sills is 8 ft. r in ., and over the posts a t the belt , 

I N T E RI OR OF CAR, SHOWING SEMI -ACCELER AT O R DOOR 

3 ft. 3¼ ins. T he sweep of the posts is r ¾ ins.; centers of 
posts, 32¼ in s.; size of side and encl si lls, 4 ins. x 7 ins. T he 
sill plates a re 7 ins. x ¼ in.; thi ckness of the side posts, 2¾ 
ins., and of the corner posts, 3¾ ins. H eight of the platfo rm 
steps fr om the tru cks, r6 ins., and height of the risers, 14 ins. 
T he wheel base of the No. 2 1-E tru cks is 8 ft., ancl the wheel 
diameter , 33 ins. One 50-hp motor is used to each truck. 

•• 
The elec tri c t ramways at Colombo, India, are to relay their 

rails. T he weight of the present ra il is 67 lbs. per yard, and for 
this it is proposed to substitute one of 95 lbs. per yard. For 
the curves a special heavy section wi ll be used, weighing IOI 
lbs. per yard. I t is proposed to adopt the Thermit process in 
welding the rail-joints. 
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PEEBLES (TYPE S) TRAMWAY MOTOR AND CONTROLLER 

T he P eebles ( type S) tramway motor, manufactured by 
Bruce Peebles & Company, Limited, Edinburgh, is a good ex
ample of th e more powerful class of motor used on British 
t ramway systems, being adapted for use either with medium 
weight cars making fa st schedules over hilly routes or fo r 
heavy cars on easier systems. I t will be seen from the perform-

MO T O R COMPL E TE, SHO WI NG OCTAGONAL FRAME 

ance curves that on a one hour's ra ting, tested sta tionary and 
totally enclosed, the output of the motor is 35 hp, measured at 
the car axle, the effi ciency with gears at thi s load being about 
85 per cent. Of course, the rating of the t ramway motor by 
horse-power in thi s manner does not g ive com-
plete information with regard to its service ca-
pacity as the loads are continually flu ctuat ing 
through such wide limits, but an examination of 
the curves shows excellent characteri stics in the 
motor. The efficiency, which reaches 85.5 per cent 
as a maximum, is maintained very high over an 
unusually long range. 

In external form and in the arrangements fo r 
suspension, etc., thi s motor is in con fo rmi ty with 

sulating bushings . from the lower halves of the fi eld, in order 
to avoid trouble when opening up the motor. The motor has 
inwardly proj ecting solid poles fitted with long extended pole
shoes of a fo rm which absolutely prevents sparkin g, except at 
the very heaviest overloads. The fi eld coils a re of copper , of 
ample section, carefully wound, ·'taped and varnished, baked 
several t imes and insulated from the frame wi th press-spahn and 
mica. T he weight is kept off the pole tips by the use of sub
stant ial cast-iron clamps. I t will be noticed th at laminated 
poles a re not used. Bruce Peebles & Company have never be
li eved in the lamination of fi eld circui ts for continuous-current 
machines, regarding thi s practice as a survival from the days 
when continuous-curren t armatures were made with a small 
number of teeth and la rge slots, and when in consequence the 
eddy cur rents caused in a solid pole face were qui te consider
able. vVith such armatures, however , as are used wi th this 
motor, having a la rge number of slots, these eddy cur rents are 
r educed to a neglig ible quantity. F rom a commercial point of 
vi ew the use of solid poles h as the advantage of making a 
somewhat more liberal design of the other port ions of the mo
tor possible, and thus improv ing the output commutation and 
effici ency of the motor. T he armature has for ty-nine slots, and 
there are 147 segments in the commutator. T he commutator 
is of ample depth and a llows about ¾ in. reduction in diameter; 
owing to the special fo rm of pole pieces whi ch is adopted with 
th e solid poles, the sparking is reduced to a minimum, which 
greatly prolongs the li fe of the commutator. 

The armature core plates a re clamped between end plates of 

Circuit Breaker !\' o, l 

q 
the best modern practi ce such as has been practi
cally standardized. The frame is of cast dynamo 
steel of the best quality, of octagonal fo rm div ided 
horizontally, the upper half of the frame carrying 
the j ournals both fo r the motor bearings and the 
car axle bearings. Large doors both in the upper 
and lower half provide access to the commutator 
and brush gear. By loosening one or two bolts 
the lower half of the fi eld frame may be swung 
away from the upper half, and the motor is thus 

r-Z·:, 

completely opened out for inspection over the pits 
in the car shed. I t is, furth er, a simple matter to 
r emove the lower half fi eld and also the a rmature 
in its bearings if required. 

Each of the motor bearing j ournals is provided 
with two lubri cant boxes fitt ed with spring lids ancl 

Blow-out coil LJ 

l'\1otor1 

~ \ 1 

Running Positions----- ! t 
1 , :-a , a • 

Intermed iate Positions--- ! , 7, ;, ,. 
Termln::i.l avd Fingers h:wini; tl1e same 

sign are co::i.nec ted to;;etber in the C,introllcr 

Diagram of Connections 

For Controller 

lw.s istances gaskets, and thus either oil or grease can be used, or 
both. T he motor bearings are of gun metal, each 
7,¾ ins. length x 3¾ ins. in diameter, the maximum 
diameter of the motor shaft being 43/s ins. The 

M1 
1,,-.J•Nv-J\J\J"{"' MMl Street Hy. ,Journal 

axle bearings are babbitted, and are 4 ins. x 7¼ ins. in stand
ard motors, but the axle boxes a re so arranged that a different . 
size of shaft can readily be taken. The motor bearings are 
made of gun metal on account of the desirability of avoiding 
wear in these bearings, so as to prevent any liability of the 
armature touching the fi elds. The bearing surface is very long 
and the lubrication has been skilfully arranged; carefully de
signed oil-thrower rings on the shaft within the bearings pre
vent any possibility of oil getting on to the armatur e of the 
motor and injuring the insulation. 

T he leads are as usual brought out independently through in-

DI AG RAM OF CONNECTIONS FOR CONTROLL ER 

the form usual in traction motors, and the windings a re held 
in place by four bands insulated from the core and windings by 
mica. Additional bands over the ends of the conductors, both 
at the commutator and at the other end of the armature, pre
vents spreading of the coils should the armature attain an un
due speed. T he armature has further been designed with very 
small fly-wheel act ion, thus reducing the amount of energy dis
sipated a t every stop and reducing the amount again stored up 
in the armature at starting. The brushes, which are of carbon, 
slide off machined surfaces in substantial box type brush hold
ers and are pressed down on the commutator by suitable trig-

) 
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gers. The brushes are very easily removed, the type of brush 
holder being the simplest possible. 

The weight of the motor complete, together with bearings, 
brasses and pinion gear and gear case, is approximately I ton. 
A ny type of suspension can be a rranged for if required. As a 
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APPROXIMATE PERFORMANCE CURVES 

general rule, however, the "nose' ' type of suspension 1s fo und 
most satisfactory. 

The controller used is of the magnetic blow-out type, and 
has in all three drums, namely, a main drum, at which the 
breaking of the circuit in service always takes place; a re-

connections of the controller, which can readily be traced 
out, remembering th e fac t that all contac ts, fingers and leads 
having the same symbol a re permanently connected in the con
troller. A large blow-out coil is fitt ed to reduce sparking at 
the contacts, and a number of breaks in seri es a re arranged for 
when a heavy current has to be broken ; for instance, in turn
ing from the first series notch to the "off" positi on, th e current 
is broken at six points in series under the influence of the mag
netic blow-out. Provision is made for cutting out either motor 
~hould it be injured, and with one motor cut out it is impossible 
to move the main handle of th e controller beyond the last seri es 
position with no resistance in circuit. 

CARS FOR THE NEW HOPE & LAMBERTVILLE RAILWAY~ 
NEW JERSEY 

The New Jersey & P ennsylvania Traction Company has just 
placed in commission four handsome cars built by the J. G. 
Bri ll Company on a division of its system extending between 
Lambertvi lle, a thriving manufacturing town and commercial 
center in \Vestern New Jersey, and New H ope, P a. A large 
amount of the traffic between these points is due to the fact 
that New Hope is the terminus of a branch of the Philadelphia 
& Reading Railway, and Lambertville, the other side of the 
river, is at the junction of two divisions of the P ennsylvania 
Railroad. 

The cars are of the vestibuled suburban type, with eleven 
windows to each side, and are mounted on the American Car 
Company's No. 23-A type of M. C. B. trucks. The upper sashes 
of the windows are stationary, the lower drop into pockets in 
the side walls, and the openings have hinged covers. A trans
verse seating arrangement with longitudinal seats at corners 
provides for forty-four passengers. The seats are of the build
er 's type, upholstered in cane, and have step-over backs. The 
interior woodwork and the doors and sash frames are of cherry, 
and the ceilings are three-ply birch veneer , decorated. The 
framing of bodies and vestibules is substantial, and includes 
inside trusses shouldered high upon the posts, and 6-in. x ¼ -in. 
plates on the i,;sides of the side sills. The platform timbers 
a re re-inforced with angle irons and capped with angle-iron 
bumpers. T he vest ibule sashes are composed of single lights 
and are arranged to drop into pockets . Tongued and grooved 
poplar boa rds constitute the outside sheathing of th e vestibules. 
T he cars are furni shed ,vith platform gongs, signal bells and 

MOTOR OPEN, SHOWING ARRANGEJ\IENT OF 
ARMATURE AND FIELD 

VESTIBULED SUBURDAN CAR FOR THE NEW JERSEY & PE NNSYLVANIA 
TRACTIO N CO J\IPANY 

versing drum, and a further small drum actuated by a rack 
from the main drum, the position of the contacts on which to 
determine whether the motors are connected for braking or 
running. The controller has five series and four parallel run
ning positions, besides four positions intermediate between the 
first parallel and the last series notch, and there are also seven 
braking positions for use with the ordinary service, rheostating 
braking or with an electromagnetic brake. 

The diagram of connections will clearly indicate the 

vestibule door controlling devices of the builder 's manufacture. 
The length of the cars over the end panels is 30 ft. 8 ins., and 

over the vestibules, 40 ft. I in.; length of the platforms, 4 ft. 
8 ¼ ins.; width over the sills, including the panels, 7 ft. ro¼ 
ins., and over the posts at the belt, 8 f t. 2 ins.; sweep of th e 
posts, r ¾ in s. The long leaf yellow pine s ide si lls are 4¾ in s. 
x 7¾ in s.; white oak end sills, s¼ ins. x 6ys ins. The corn er 
posts are 3¾ ins. thick, and side pos ts, 2¾ ins.; from center to 
center of the window posts, 2 ft. 8 ins. 
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DETACHABLE TROLLEY HARP 

Within the last two years the "Bayonet" detach~ble t rolley 
harp, made by the Bayonet Trolley H arp Company, of Spring
fie ld, Ohio, has become so popular fo r all classes of electric 
railway service that a description of its construc tion and opera
tion may prove beneficial to those who have not yet had the op
por tuni ty to try th is harp on their own lines. 

As shown in the accompanying sectional view, the complete 
harp consists of the head H and the stem D, the latter being 
fi rmly r ive ted in the pole. The pole extends r in. into the 
sleeve of the head, and the end is flu sh wi th the slight shoulder 
A in the middle c,f the stem. T he lower end of the lock spring 
S , coiled about the stem, res ts against the encl of the pole and 

SECTIONAL VIEW, ILLU STRATI NG CO NSTRU CTIU N OF HA R P 

shoulder at E. T he upper end of the lock spr ing S rests against 
the under side of the flange B at -the upper end of the sleeve. 
T his fl ange has a cent ra l aperture of the same diameter as th e 
reduced extension ·of the stem. At C is shown the lock pin in 
the end of the stem, res t ing in the locking recess after the lock 
pin has been passed up th rough the vertical in ternal grooves G, 
which are diametrica lly opposite and a t right angles to the 
locking recess, and the head has been given a quarter turn ei ther 
to right or left. T he lock spring keeps the lock pin_ firm ly 
seated in the recess. To change heads it is simply necessary 
to compress the lock spring un til the lock pin disengages the 
locking recess, give a quarter tu rn un til the pin engages the 
grooves and remove the head. By reversing the operat ion, 
the head can be put on again. 

J\t the point E is shown a protected ce.ntering spring seated 

DETACHA BLE HARP IN SERVICE 

in its groove around the axle, and at F a contact washer, show
ing the extended lip in perfect contact wi th the end of the 
head. W hen the wheel and the washer a re in position the 
spring is completely protected from all injury. T he stems are 
made to fi t all standard poles. 

T he simple, reliable construction of this detachable harp re
sults in many important advantages. Only ten seconds are re
quired to change or replace a damaged wheel either in the day
time or at ni ght. T o do th is work even whi le the car is mov
ing, no tools other than human hands are required-hence 
there is no loss of schedule time on account of broken wheels 
or harps. By carrying on the car an extra head properly fitted 

wi th wheel, axle and washers, it is possible to replace quickly 
any that may become broken. The claim is made for this harp 
that it wears longer than others, because all axles are a driving 
fit, the centering springs are protected from all damage, the 
washers are extra heavy and all repair work and adjustments 
a re made in the repair shop by experienced mechanics-hence 
there is no opportunity for patchwork on the top of the car by 
an inexperienced motorman. \i\Tith this harp the wheels should 
therefore wear longer and jump less frequently than with others. 

T he detachable head is fitted with a sleet wheel or cutter, 
which is instantly interchangeable w·ith head with the regular 
wheel. There is no loss of time in icy weather or on account 
of stopping to bolt on a slee t cutter or change to a sleet wheel. 

T he adaptability of this detachable harp to both urban and 
interurban work is well shown by refer ence to the following 
par tial list of railway companies, most of whom are reported 
to be using it exclusively: Columbus (Ohio) , Newark & Zanes
ville Railway; \ i\Tashington Railway & E lectric Company; 
P ennsylvania & Mahoning Valley Railway, N ew Castle, Pa.; 
Jamestown (N. Y.) Street Railway; L exington (Ky.) Railway 
Company ; Salem ( Ohio) E lectri c Railway Company, and the 
Oklahoma City Railway Company . 

• • • 
THE MAGNET WIRE COMPANY TO MANUFACTURE FIELD 

AND ARMA JURE COILS 

A n important departure has recently been made by tbe Mag
net W ire Company, of New York, in the establishment of a de
par tment for the manufacture of fi eld and armature coils for 
electric railway motors. T he magnet wire manufactured by 
this company has become well and favorably known, and 
in consequence, the company has found that there is a large 
market for complete coi ls, not only among the smaller roads 
which do not have la rge shop fac ili t ies, but also among the 
large systems whose coi l winding fac ilities a re often inadequate 
for the demands made upon them. Excellent facilities for elec
t rical repai r work and the manufacture of fi eld coils have been 
secured through the recent purchase by the Magnet Wire Com
pany of the business and plant of a large electrical manufactur
ing and repair company, which has been consolidated with that 
of the already large plant of the company. T he company was 
also fortunate in secur ing the services of H. S. W illiston, who 
will take charge of th is new manu facturing department. Mr. 
Will iston, who is a technical graduate and a member of the 
American Institute of E lectrical Engineers, had five years ex
perience with the General E lectFic Company in charge of the 
manufacture of railway motci r a rmature and field coils, and is 
therefore especially fit ted fo r this class of work. 

The new department of the company is prepared to manu
facture both fie ld and armature coils for all existing types of 
ra ilway motors. T hose fo r the motors which are in more gen
eral use in electr ic railway work will be manufactured in ad
vance, in accordance with the usual specifications for this class 
of work, and kept in stock so that they may be shipped without 
delay upon emergency orders. The company will also, of 
course, be prepared to build coils to order upon all classes of 
specifi cations with special r equirements. It is now building 
large quantities of fi eld coils to special specifications for 
several of the largest city railway systems in the East, and is 
also supplying coils to numerous smaller systems. It has also 
considerably enlarged its present manufacturing facilities, in 
addition to the new department added. The former presi
dent, Mr. Valentine, is succeeded by Edwin W . Moore as presi
dent. F. H. Cowles is now secretary, and J. Nelson Shreve, 
treasurer of the company. These young men are well and 
fa vorably known in the stree t railway field. It is the intention 
of the company to meet the ever-increasing demand for and, 
at the same time, maintain the present high-grade standard of 
the magnet wire manufactured . 
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LONDON LETTER 
[From Our Regular Correspondent.] 

In this column last month I mentioned that th ere was a great 
and growing development of the petrol omnibus in London, and 
it is interest ing to note that during the past month there have been 
aroused the most interesting di scussions, pro and con, as to whether 
petrol omnibuses will succeed in dr iving out the electric t ramway. 
T he daily newspapers, and even th e technical press, have printed 
columns on the sub ject, and most of the tramway magnates have 
been interviewed and their opinions carefu lly published. There 
is not the slightest doubt th at there will be in the next yea r a 
tremendous access ion in the numbers of petrol omnibuses, not only 
in the st reets of London, but in those of nearly every city ip Great 
Br itain. It is the general opinion, however, of all those who ought 
to know, and h ave made a careful stu dy of th e situation, that th is 
pet rol omnibus will not prove, and is not intended to prove, a se
rious competito r to the electric tramways. T here is no more eco
nomical method of operating a tramway to-day, in the ordinary 
thickly settled municipal area of any city, than by electricity. Wh er
ever there still r emajn, however, horse omnibu ses, as in London, 
where there are still something like twenty thousand, the pet rol 
omnibus will form a most fo rmidable competitor , and without 
doubt will oust the horse omnibus from existence within th e next 
few yea rs, or just as fast as the petro l busses can be made and paid 
for. As the whole subj ect, however , has been so ca refu lly venti
lated in the press lately, it might be as well to state th at there is 
also little doubt that the motor omnibus will come to be used as 
auxiliaries by the electric tramway companies, or by th e munici
palities operating the tramways themselves, in many cities where 
there are outlying dist r icts where it would not pay to lay steel 
r ails or put up the necessary overhead con~truction. In these 
cities, the motor omnibus will be employed to collect people from 
these sparsely settled di strict s, and so act as feeders to the tram
ways. In proof of th is, there already appea rs a motion in the 
agenda in a number of the municipalities m aking applications for 
the use of such omnibuses. The same use will also be g iven to 
motor omnibuses by the la rge railways, an d it wouid appear that 
the railway companies especially are really h ailing with delight the 
approach of a substantial and economically operated petrol 'bus, 
which will enable them, in their judgment, to regain some of their 
lost local tra ffi c. The advent of th e motor 'bus is also h aving a 
certain effect on the cabmen of London, and the Cabman's U nion 
are alrea dy investigating the subject of the best way of introduc
ing motor cabs, so as to compete on more level terms with motor 
omnibus. Summarizing, th erefore, it migh t be well to state simply 
and emph atica lly that much of the present t alk of the superses
sion of electric trams is simply "scare" talk and like ly to be the 
prelude to the fl otat ion of a large motor omnibus industry; that 
while there is a large fi eld fo r the growth of the motor omnibus 
indu stry, the idea of their ever displacing electric t r amways is al
most too ridiculous for serious argument. 

The subj ect of allowing the London County Council to operate 
tramways on the Victoria Embankment, an d also to permit these 
tramways to cross Blackfriars Bridge so that the Northern and 
Southern lines m ay be connected, is aga in a burning question. It 
was thought a little time ago that the Cor poration of London 
would be on the side of granting the privilege of the tramways on 
the E mbankment, but it would now appear that they have voted 
strongly against it. T he fee ling is becoming so strong now that 
some of the morning papers have inaugurated peti tions which h ave 
been signed by many thou sands of London's working classes, who 
have to walk across the bridges morning and evening before they 
can get to the cars which take them near th eir homes. 

Maj or Von Donop, one of the inspectors of the Board of Trade, 
pa id a visit to Edinburgh recently and went over some of the 
principal cable lines with the view of reporting on the expediency 
of permitting an acceleration of the present r ates of speed. At 
the present t ime motor cars, carriages, and cabs travel on the aver
age at greater speeds than the cables, and as electric cars are al
lowed to nm in other towns at considerably higher speeds, it is 
urged that a rurther concession ought to be made in the case of 
cable lines. 

Mr. F rederick Coutts, general manager of the Ayr Corporat ion 
T ramways, has been appointed manager of the P aisley T ramways 
at a commencing salary of £ 400 per annum. M r. Coutts came to 
Ayr from Dundee when the tramways were inaugurated in 1901 , 
and his management of the system h as been characterized by con
spicuous success. 

The Lambton collieries in the county of D urham, managed by 
Sir J ames J oicey, Bart., M. P. , are about to be equipped with elec
tric power supply. This power is to be supplied by the Sunder
land Di strict E lectric Tramways, Ltd., and will be used for hauling, 
pumping, coal cutting, lighting and winding purposes, as we ll as for 
the engine works at Philadelphia. Th ese collieri es employ over 10, -

000 men, and have an output of over three mill ion tons per annum. 

Mr. T. B. H olliday, the engineer and manager of the Brighton 
Corporation Tramways, has resigned th at position and has ac
cepted that of engineer and manager to th e Hastings & District 
Tramways Company. For a number of years he held a responsible 
position in the se rvice of the Imperial Tramways Company, and 
supe rvised the laying of its tracks in London, Bristo l, Stockton-on
Tees, Middlesborough, and other towns; and he was previously 
fo r eleven years with the Melbourne Cable Tramways Company. 
He was appointed engineer and manager of the Brighton Tram
ways in August, 1900, and the work of constructing the first route 
was commenced on J anuary 25, 19or. 

Speaking at the h alf-yearly meeting of the London, Chatham & 
Dover Railway Company, the chairman ( Sir Edward Leigh Pem
berton, K. C. B.), in an allusion to the experiments of the London 
& Brighton Company, said that if these proved successful-as there 
wa s reason to hope they would-the London and Chatham share
holders would certainly see steam ousted from their metropolitan 
sections. 

T he Metropolitan Tramways, Ltd., hope in a short time now to 
open another section of their tramways in the north of London. 
The line in question extends from Highgate, northwards in the 
county of Middl esex, and will enter Hertfordshire, near Barnet, 
and continue to the town of Hertford. When the whole system is 
completed, thi s company will have a vast network of tramways 
lying in th e various suburbs to the north of London. 

The Corporat ion of Manchester has now pretty well developed 
its tramways system for the collection, conveyance and delivery of 
parcels over the whole of its routes. The central receiving office 
will be established in the city near the Infirmary, where excellent 
faci lities have been procured for handling a lali.ge volume of t raffic. 
The receiving office will take parcels weighing up to 56 lbs. in 
weight, and will not only receive these parcel s over the counter, 
but wi ll use collecting vans in the city proper. It is intended to 
establish twenty-six depots at various points of the tramway sys
tem, where messengers will be stationed, who will immediately de
liver the parcels to the addres,es in the vicinity, the outlying dis
tricts being served by means of vans. In addit ion there will be al so 
appointed a number of smaller agents along the lines of route, 
who will r eceive the parcels on behalf of the Corporation and de
liver them to the Corporation cars. 

We h ave dealt rather largely above with the subject of tram
ways versus motor omnibuses, and have touched rather ligh tly on 
the subject of the great railways of the United Kingdom endeavor
ing to use them. T here has, however, been held recently in Lon
don a conference of the Municipal Tramways Association at which 
many representatives of the various local authorities and munici
pali ties and tramway companies operating tramways were present. 
It appea rs that, at least. three of the most important rai lway com
panies, nam ely, the Midland Ra ilway Company, the North Eastern 
Ra ilway Company and the Great VIT estern Railway Company, are 
intending to apply to Parliament during the present sess ion for 
po,vers to use motor omnibuses in connection with their r ailways, 
fo r the avowed purpose of distributing thei r passengers from the 
,·a rious stations in cit ies to any parts of the town. This, of course, 
has aroused the t ramway people to energet ic opposition, as they 
natura lly consider that the conveyance of passengers in cit ies be
longs to them, and not to the railway companies, and resolutions 
to oppose these bill s were accordingly passed. 

Mr. C. R. Bellamy, genera l manager of the Liverpool Corpora
t ion Tramways, has again been going very thoroughly into the 
question of halfpenny fares, and has recommended very strongly 
that they be not instituted in L iverpool. Mr. Bellamy estimates 
that were halfpenny fares to be introduced in that city, it would be 
a result in reduct ion of something like £95,000 per annum in the 
receipts, and therefore , in his opinion, the introduct ion of half
penny stages would seriously jeopardise the commercial stability 
of their undertaking. A. C. S. 

-----♦-----
NEW WORK IN WHEELING 

T he Wheeling T raction Company, of Wheeling, W. Va., wi ll 
build about 3 m iles of new track and purchase about ten double
truck cars during the coming year. T he Steubenville & ·wheeling 
Tract ion Company, a constituent, plans to build 8 miles on the Ohio 
side of th e Ri ve r from Ma rtin 's Ferry north, which will be about 
one-h alf of the unfi ni shed line fro m W heeling to Steubenville, 
Ohio. T he new line to be built th is year will, of course, necessi
tate the purchase of roll ing stock. T h e Wheeling & ·western Rail
way, wh ich is being extended into Ohio, from Bridgeport, just 
oppos ite Wheeling, wi ll probably build 4 miles between Barton and 
St. Clairville, and will require additional cars. Outside of a small 
storage battery to be install eel for the Wheeling & Western, no 
addi t ional power stat ion apparatus will be needed, as the company 
has recently completed two direct-current stations with sufficie nt 
capacity to care for all extensions at present contemplated. 
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PARIS LETTER 

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 
The Gardner-Serpollet Company has been turning out some 

steam omnibuses recently for transport of passengers in localities 
wh:re a tramway system would as yet not be able to reach a paying 
basis. Some little time ago this firm supplied several steam omni
buses for the postal service of Guadeloupe, one of the French 
Colonies. An omnibus destined for regular service between N ice
La Turbie-Menton, a very hilly district, ha s just completed trials 
i11 and around Pari s. It made some successful attempts to climb 
the formidable grades of Montmartre. Th e omnibus will hold 16 

passengers, and is furnished with a motor of 20 hp. It weighs, 
empty, some 5874 lbs., and loaded 8536 lbs. T he trial s are held to 
have been very successful. 

The specia l commiss ion appointed to inquire into the conditions 
relating to the pa ssage under the Seine of No. 4 line of th e P ari s 
Metropolitan has just awarded the contract to M. Chagnaud. The 
double-tube scheme has been put as ide, and also because of the 
di sturbance to traffic the ca isson system of construction. The 
tunnel will be quite shallow, and will be constructed in a manner 
similar to the remainder of the Metropolitan, that is, mainly of 
masonry arch with iron tube lining. The contract amounts to 
Frs. 10,629,000, and will be executed in 18 months. Several prizes 
of small sums have been awarded to unsuccessful bidders. 

The Tramway Sud, one of the few remaining horse t ramways of 
Paris of any extent, is undergoing transformation to electric ser 
vice. T he system is quite considerable and extends for a consider
able distance south of the city. Within the principal streets the 
conduit type of construction has been adopted, with trolley line on 
the outskirts. The French Thomson-Houston Company is under
taking the work. 

The progress within the pa st three or fou r yea rs in French 
tramway construction has not been very rapid. The period of grea t 
activity in thi s direction ended with 1901 , and only a few h undred 
kilometers h ave been built since this time. The situation is some
what better as regards interurban t ramways or light railways, 
which h ave increased by 2000 km since 1902. The ave rage net 
profits in the French provinces fo r this cla,s o f undertaking is -! 
per cent, whilst in Paris the net earnings do not amount to more 
than 3 per cent. T he following is a summary of the French tram
way situa tion to the end of" 190-1 : 

L ength in service, about 2150 km. 
Capital in vested, about f.665.000,000. 
Gross receipts, about f.107,000,000. 
Net profits, about f.24,000,000. 

The average fare per passenger is about IO centimes 111 the 
provinces, and slightly higher fo r Paris. These figu res give a capi
tal expenditure of about Frs 321.000 per km, with Frs 50,000 re
ceipts per km. The low fares charged are held responsible for the 
poor financial condition of many of the trarnwavs, and the low re 
ceipts per kilometer, compared with Germany a"r England. 

The city of Paris has had no reason to regret its barga in with 
the Metropolitan Railway, with respect to its capital expenditure 
on the tunnels of this system. The city by means of a loan raises 
the necessa ry capita l for the construction of tunnels. and the oper
ating company pays a certa in percentage of it s gross rece ipts as 
payment for interest on the loan. This percentage of gross re
ceipts has in the past amounted to about IO per cent of the capital 
expenditure of the city, and the operating company has had left 
only 6 per cent on its expenditure. It is true th at in view of the 
capital expenditure of the Metropolitan Company for material and 
equipments not yet in use, a part of the money is unproductive at 
present, but the percentage remaining is after all not a very favor
able figure compared with the good bargain made by the munici
pality. 

A lawsuit against the city of P aris has recently been brought 
before the Council of State by the Paris General Omnibus Com
pany for damages ( dommages-inte rets) occasioned by the dis
turbance in its regular traffic and lines of route over which its 
t:ams and buses run, and under which the Metropolitan Railway 
Imes have been or are under construction. The works have been 
in some cases carried out on the cut and cover plan, and in others 
by overhead viaduct. This has. of course, caused cessa tion of 
traffic on the tramway routes, and a deflection of the usual omnibus 
routes. The council of th e Seine, to which the suit was first pre
sented, has recognized the claim of the Omnibus Company to 
damages as regards the obstruction of the tramway routes, and 
has named experts to consider the amount of indemnity which 
should be awarded to the Omnibus Company. It rejected, how
ever, the claim fo: indemnity as r egards losses of t raffic, receipts, 
damages to material, loss of horses, and even accidents to persons 
occurring on the routes where omnibuses passed along, as distinct 
from the tramway routes. The Omnibus Company appealed to the 
Coundl of the State, and the general verdict has now been given 

which is favorable to the claims of the Omnibus Company, al
though the exact amount of such indemnity has not yet been stated. 
The matter will probably be referred to experts. 

•• 
DETROIT TROLLEY SONG CONTEST DECIDED 

The award has been made of the special prize of $200 offered by 
the Detroit United Railways Company for the best "trolley song." 
Strangely enough, a D etroit man, Paul Hoffrichter, is the winner. 
The titl e of his composition is "Come Along." The contest was 
opened Sept. 29 last , and was closed-Jan. 7. Only last week did the 
judges complete thei r work of going over the manuscripts and an
nounce the decision. As previously stated in the STREET RAILWAY 
J ouRNAL, the song is dedicated to the Detroit United Railways 
Company, which retains the right to use it for advertising purposes. 
The copyright and royalties, however, are the composer's. As soon 
as the copyright is secured, th e song and verses will be given to the 
publ ic. Competing for the prize were contestants from nearly all 
the large cities. The key to the names of the writers, which was 
not looked into until after the decision had been reached, showed 
that a number of writers of successful light operas and musical 
comedies were among the competitors. 

A SYSTEM PROJECTED FOR YORK 

Another step in the proj ect of building an electric r ailway in 
York, Pa., was taken recently, when Howard W. Stanford, of 
Philadelphia, and Edward S. Preston, of Moylan, a rrived in the 
city to secure data and take measu rements from which to esti
mate the cost of th e 30 miles of electric railway to be laid in the 
city and county, accord ing to plans already made under the in
struction of Philadelphia and N ew York capitalists. John B. Mac
Afee is at the head of the construction, and William Hall is engi
neer and the president of the company. 
. A bout the beginning of the year, charters were granted at Har

risburg to the York Electric & Western Company, whose line will 
run east and west on Philadelphia and King Streets; to the York 
Intramural Railway Company, the line running north and south 
on Duke and Beaver Streets, and to the York & Hanover West
ern Company, this line running from the western end of the city 
to Hanover. On Jan. 18 a charter was granted to the King Street 
& Carli sle A venue Street Railway Company for a loop to con
nect the King and Philadelphia Street lines by running around 
through Eberton. Its course will be from West King Street to 
Dewey Street, north to Market Street, west to Highland Street, 
north to Stanton Street, west to Adams Street, north to the Car
lisle road and southwestwardly to the terminus at the main en
trance to the fair grounds. 

Certain extensions of these lines have since been filed. The 
principal one starts at the main entrance at the fair ground on 
Carlisle Avenue, and runs the entire length of Madison Avenue to 
Farquhar Park. At the northern corner of the park it goes into 
Newberry Street, thence to Jefferson Avenue, to Et.aver Street, 
to the northern terminus of the Intramural line, which is at North 
Street. 

The Intramural line will start at the Northern Central Rail
way depot, at Duke Street, run south ort Duke Street to Sprin
getsbury A venue, then to Beaver Street, to J ackson, to Cleveland 
A venue, to Lafayette Street, to Water, to Princess, to Beaver and 
thence to North Street. 

The extension from the fai r grounds over Madison Avenue and 
over Farquhar Park is considered to be the only feasible route of 
tapping that resort, as at the northern portion the grade is not so 
steep as at any other portion. 

In the east end, the Philadelphia Street and the King Street 
lines will be connected by a line across Hartman Street. 

The line to Hanover will follow the Gettysburg turnpike gen
erally until it reaches the Five-Mile house. It will then follow the 
York and Hanover road into York Street, Hanover, and then on to 
Franklin Square. The Spring Grove spur will leave the main 
line just beyond Nash ville, run through the town of Spring Grove 
and then rejoin it at another point. Several routes are under 
consideration for this line. 

••• 
Millet, Roe & Hagen, of New York, are offering $500,000 New 

Jersey & Hudson River Railway & Ferry Company first mortgage 
4 per cent gold bonds. A detailed circular, together with a map, 
showing the company's lines and connections, is issued by the 
firm. 
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THE STREET RAILWAYS OF CONNECTICUT FOR THE YEAR 

There is much that is of interest in the annua l report of the 
Railroad Commissioners of Connecticut, although it deals with 
conditions in that Stat e as they were on June 30, 1904. First of all, 
the report treats of the situation in general, reviewing th e progress 
during the previous year. Mention is made of extensions to exist
ing systems, and of plans in contemplation fo r new work to be 
done. These considerat ions, however, are almost purely local, and 
of little interest, except that they tend to increase the aggregate 
mileage within the State. Special mention is made of the Con
solidated Railway Company, organized in the interest of the N ew 
York, N ew H aven & Hartfo rd Rail road Company, to operate its 
electric railway prop erties. At the date of the commissioner' s r e
port thi s company was in cont rol of only the local N ew Haven 
system, the Meriden Street Ra ilway, the Worcester & Connecticut 
E astern Street Railway, the Danielson & N orwich Street Railway, 
and the People's T ramway Company. Its aggregate of mi leage, as 
reported at that t ime was 190.6 miles , as compared with 366 miles, 
as given in the STREET RAILWAY Jou RNAL of Dec. 24, 1904. 

Perhaps of greatest interest are the data covering mileage, cap
italization, etc. According to the report, the mileage is arranged as 
follows : Length of road ( fi rst main track), 56o.247 miles ; length 
of second main track, ro9.087 miles ; tota l length of main t racks, 
669.334 miles. Length of sidings and turnouts, 31.521 miles; total, 
computed as single t rack, 700.855 miles. The three companies con
trolling the g reatest mileage of main tracks are the Consolidated 
Railway Company, rep resenting 181.805 miles, the Connecticut 
Railway & Lighting Company, 168.269 miles, and the Ha rtfo rd 
Street Railway Company, 76.868 miles ; leaving 242.392 miles oper
ated by th e other companies, although some of these companies are 
owned by the three first named, but are reported under a sep
arate management. 

The total capital stock of the companies, outstanding, is $30,659,-
748.00, r epresenting 631.825 miles of street rai lway owned; also, 
in some instances, gas and electric properties. If this stock wa s all 
considered as applicable to st reet railways, and was di vided by the 
631.825 miles owned, upon which it was issued, it would show the 
average stock per mile to be $48,525.69. 

The total bonded debt of the st reet railway companies is $22,-
207,342.27, and, like the stock, covers not only street railway, but 
also gas and electric light properties. If divided by the number of 
miles of all street railways owned, viz., 641.653, it would show an 
issue of $34,609.58 per mile. As a matter of fact, however, these 
bonds cover only 6ro.620 miles of the roads owned, showing an 
average bonded indebtedness of $36,380.43 per m ile on the roads 
so covered. 

The floating indebtedness of the companies is $2,540,189.30, and 
the total stock, bonds, and fl oating indebtedness $55,407,279.57. 

The cost of construction and equipment reported is $55,575,-
086.57, which al so includes the cost of the street ra ilways and gas 
and electric light properties. If thi s amount was divided by th e 
entire number of miles owned, viz., 641.653, it would give $86,612.37 
per mile, including the cost of gas and elect ric light properties. 

The gross earnings for the past year have been $4,924,151.46, 
being $420,580.17 more than for the preceding year. The gross 
earnings of the Consolidat ed Railway for th e year were $1,533,
The number of miles operat ed were 685.1 28. T he gross ea rnings 
per car hour were $3.23. The largest gross earnings per mile oper
ated were $ ro,819.24, on the New London Street Rail way; the sec
ond largest , $9,704.49, on the Hartfo rd Street Rail way ; and the 
third largest , $8,432.98, on the Consolidated Rail way. T he gross 
earnings of the Consolidat ed Rai lway for the year were $1,533,
r58.6o, the Connecticut Railway & Lighting $1,248,670.54, and the 
Hartford Street R ailway $897,122.59. 

The operating expenses for the yea r were $3,287,113.55, being 
$1 22,514-48 more than for the previou s year, and are $4,797.81 per 
mile operat ed and $0.1445 per mile run. The expenses were 66.75 
per cent of the gross earnings. 

T he net earnings for the year were $1,637,037.91 , as compared 
with $1 ,338,972.22 fo r the preceding year, and were $2,389.39 per 
mile operated and $o.0719 per mile n m. 

Eight companies have paid $120,050.00 in dividends upon capita l 
stock amounting to $1,900,000.00, whi le no dividends are reported 
as paid on $28,759,748.00 of capital stock. T his is $249,766.24 less 
than the amount paid last yea r, arising principally from th e fact 
that none a re reported as paid by the Fa ir Haven & Westville and 
Winch este r Avenue Ra il road Companies, which last year amounted 
to $245 ,486.24. 

The sum of $876,658.99 in interest has been paid on a tota l bonded 
and fl oa ting indebtedness amounting to $24,747,531.57. 

T he amount of taxes paid to the State by the varioU!'i com
panies is $260,046.07. 

Number of miles run, 22,750,560. T he gross earnings per mile 

run have been $0.2164, operating expenses $o.r445 , and net earn
ings $0.0719. The number of miles run, as reported, was 1,720,671 
more than last year; the gross and net earnings per mile run 
slightly more and the operating expenses slightly less. 

The number of fare passengers carried were 93,r 1 r,402, compared 
with 96,85 7,782 last year, a decrea se of 3,746,380, contrasted with 
64,315,374 ca rried by the steam railroads, which number was also 
a decrease of 603,098 in the number carried the previous year. T he 
number of fa re pa ssengers per mi le of main track operated was 

_135,903, compa red with I 46,213 last year, and the number of fare 
passengers per mile n m 4.09. 

The numbe r of employees was 3297, averaging about 4.8 per mile 
of road operated. 

T he number of persons injured in the operation of the street 
railways during the past yea r was 383, compared with 370 for the 
previous yea r, of wh ich number 23 were killed, four more than 
last yea r. T he number of passengers injured was 212, of whom 
4 were killed; the number of employees injured 20, of whom 2 
were killed; and the number of other persons injured 151, of whom 
17 were kill ed. 

•• 
REPORT OF CHICAGO UNION TRACTION COMP ANY 

The earnings of the Chicago Union Traction Company, fo r th ree 
months ending Dec. 31, 1904, and the corresponding period of the 
previous year, as sh own by the statement filed by the receivers, are 
as fo llows: 

Quarter ending D ec. 31, 

Ea rnings-
*P assenger .............. . 
Miscellaneous ........... . 

Gross .. . ................. 
Op erating expenses ....... 

N et ... .. ................. 
Other income ............ 

Total income ............. 
Charges . .. .... ... ....... 

1904: 
West 

Chicago 
$474,051 

2,801 

$476,852 
323,424 

$153,429 
4,243 

$157,672 
rr8,523 

Balance .. . ... ' . .. ...... . .. $39,140 
Quarter ending Dec. 31, 

Earnings-

1903: 
'vVest 

Chicago 
$432,899 

2,982 
*Passenger .............. . 
Miscellaneous .... . .. . .... . 

Gross . . . ............ .. ... $435,882 
Op erating expenses ... ... . 332,872 

N et .................... .. $ro3,oro 
Other income ........... . . 3,237 

T otal income ............. $ro6,247 
Charges ........ . ..... . ... 123,727 

Balance ..... . ............ t$ r7,48o 
* Includes mail and chartered cars. 

North Consol. 
Chicago Both Traction 
$253,457 $727,508 $1ro, r69 

3, I 52 5,953 522 

$256,009 $733,461 
177,148 500,572 

$79,461 $232,890 
I,949 6,192 

$8r,4ro $239,082 
64,564 183,087 

$16,846 $55,995 

North 
Chicago Both 
$240,837 $673,736 

3,555 6,537 

$244,392 $680,274 
181,601 514,473 

$62,791 $165,for 
2,534 5,771 

$65,325 $171,572 
67,893 191,620 

t$2,568 t$20,048 
t Deficit. 

$rro,692 
115,070 

t$4,378 
6,664 

$2,286 
59,424 

t57,r38 

Consol. 
T raction 

$97,9rr 
688 

$98,599 
89,234 

$9,366 
6,656 

$1 6,022 
64,699 

PERJURER CONVICTED IN CHICAGO 

The long-drawn-out tri al at Chicago of Inga Hanson, for perj ury, 
has t erminated in her conviction. Miss Hanson claimed to have 
been injured, in March , 1898, wh ile alighting from' a car of the 
Chicago City Ra ilway. Several months later she began suit for 
$50,000 damages fo r personal inj u ries. Her claim was that, as a 
result of the accident she had been made deaf, dumb and blind, and 
that paralysis had also resulted from the fa ll. The jury at the first 
tri al stood II to r in her favor. T he second t r ial was begun Nov. 
3, 1903. A t each session Miss Hanson was carried into the court 
room on a cot. T his trial came to a sudden termination when pri
vate detectives, after spying on her· in her room in the Sherman 
H ouse, testi fied tha t when she believed herself to be alone her eye
sight, speech and hearing retu rned. After her second trial Miss 
H anson di sappeared. She was afterward arrested in New York, 
free from all affl ictions. She said she had been cured by prayer. 
When returned to Chicago to stand t rial for perjury, her paralysis, 
she cla imed, returned. T he perj ury trial began Dec. 28, and after 
continuing for six weeks ended in a verdict of guilty. 

It was asse rted in court that the Chicago City Railway Company 
expended nearly $50,000 to convict the woman. 
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COMPANY TO HOLD NEW YORK CENTRAUS 
TROLLEY LINES 

The opinion seems to prevail in Central New York that the Mo
hawk Valley Company, now seeking incorporation with a capital 
stock of $100,000 is to be the holding company for the N ew York 
Central, of its electric railway properties. T he incorporators and 
directors, according to th e certificate on file at Albany, are William 
A. Greer, of New York; Milton S. Barger, of N ewport, R. I. ; 
Frederick H. Meeder, of N ew York; Charles H. Chambers, of 
White Plains; William Hutchinson, of New York; William S. 
Langford, of Yonkers, and Landreth H. King, of Dobbs F erry. 
Only three are subscribers fo r stock, Messrs. King, Hutch inson and 
Greer. The propert ies coming unde r the Moh awk Comp any's con
tro l in the event of its be ing the holding company for the Central, 
are the Syracuse Rap id T ransit Railway Company and the Utica 
& Mohawk Valley Railway Company, the Sch enectady R ailway 
Company, which is jointly controlled by the Central and the Dela
ware & Hudson ; the Oneida Railway Company, the Rome Street 
Railway Company and the sections of the West Shore Railroad 
which will be equipped with electricity; also whatever new roads 
to the west and branch roads which will be acquired to complete 
th e cross-State system. 

• • • 
ADDITIONAL SUBWAY PLANS IN NEW YORK 

The committee on plans and cont racts of the New York Rapid 
Transit Comm_ission recommended at the meeting of the commis
sion on Tuesday, Feb. 28, the building of more than a dozen new 
subway and elevated lines, with a number of alternate routes. Th e 
Bronx, Westchester, Williamsburg, East New York and Staten 
I sland a re to be tapped by the lines, all of which have been so 
planned that they may be operated either independently or in con
junction with present lines. To build the systems as proposed 
would cost, approximately, $250,000,000. It is expected that the 
recommendations will be placed before the foll board about 
March 9. 

WASHINGTON RAILWAY & ELECTRIC EARNINGS 

The annual repor t of the Washington Railway & Electric Com
pany to its stockholders for the year ended Dec. 31, 1904, says that 
the "properties have continued to show a gratifying increase in 
earning capacity." It shows a progressive increase in g ross ea rn
ings since 1900 as follows: 1901, 7.90 per cent; 1902, 7.54 per cent ; 
1903, 5.87 per cent; 1904, 7.40 per cent. In 1900 there was, a ft er 
fi xed charges, a deficit of $158,509.55, but since then there has been 
each yea r a handsome surplus, as follows: 1901, $II8,535.19; 1902, 
$201,128.76; 1903, $221,878.97; 1904, $356,522.75. 

T he report says : 
"You r particular attention is directed to the balance sheet dated 

Dec. 31, 1904, appearing on page 10, from which it wi ll be seen that 
the financial condition of your company is excellent. After payment 
on Dec. I, 1904, of a dividend of 2½ per cent on $8,500,000 preferred 
stock amounting to $212,500, there remained on Dec. 31 , 1904, a 
profit and loss surplus of $720,902.59. You wi ll note that this is not 
simply a book surplus, but an actual surplus in cash or its equiva
lent." 

An instructive exhibit of the report is the comparative income ac
count for the years 1900 to 1904, inclusive, as follows : 

1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 
Gross earn ings.$2,004,1 42 $2,162,559 $2,325,775 $2,462,294 $2,644,360 
Oper. expenses. 1,313,383 1,187,449 1,251 ,81 4 1,328,051 1,355,822 

Net earnings ... $690,759 $975,110 $1,073,961 $1,134,243 $1,288,537 
Miscel. income. 16,510 16,016 19,644 32,905 49,024 

Gross income . . $707,269 $991,1 26 $1,093,605 $1,167,149 $1,337,562 

Fixed charges-
Taxes . ....... $97,333 $104,145 $124,030 $146,032 $148,377 
Interest ...... *768,445 *768,445 768,445 799,237 832,662 

Total ......... $865,779 $872,591 $892,476 $945,270 $981,039 

Surplus ...... $118,535 $201,128 $221,878 $358,522 
Deficit . ....... $158,509 

P ercent of oper. 
exp. to gross 
earnings 65.52 54.90 53.84 53.95 51.29 
*Note: For comparison, shown in 1900 and 1901 the same as in 

1902. 

ELIMINATING GRADE CROSSINGS IN CLEVELAND 

The city of Cleveland has laid out an active campaign for the 
elimination of grade crossings the coming summer. Work will be 
started on eleven crossings which will cost about $1,000,000. Some 
work ii-i this direction has already been done, and an extensive 
unde rgrade crossing has just been completed under the tracks of 
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway at Detroit Street, 
eliminating a crossing which has been particularly dangerous for 
the Cleveland Electric Railway. Work is already under way for 
an overhead cross ing over the Nickel Plate Railway on the same 
street. Of the eleven crossings which will be built this year, five 
of them will eliminate cross ings for the street railway company. 
T he plans laid out have all been agreed to by the steam roads, 
which will pay half th e expense, the city bearing the other half: 
This arrangement is in accordance with a law passed by the Ohio 
Legislature last year. Consistent with his policy in the demand 
fo r lower fares, Mayor Johnson has not demanded that the street 
railway company pay any portion of the cost of eliminating such 
crossings, further than that th e company shall remove its tracks 
and arrange to keep the line open during constrnction. In the case 
of the Detroit Street crossing, recently completed, the company 
was obliged to build a temporary line on private right of way. Its 
outlay in connection with the work was about $12,000 . 

•• 
McGANN BRAKES FOR TORONTO 

T he Toronto Railway Company, of Toronto, Ont., has decided 
to equip its system with McGann air brakes. The STREET R AILWAY 
J OURNAL hopes to be able soon to publish details as to the number 
of equipments and the charging stations. 

•• 
NEW YORKt WESTCHESTER & BOSTON ORGANIZATION 

At a meeting of the board of directo rs of the New York, West
chester & Boston Railway Company, on Thursday, Feb. 23, Andrew 
F reedman, a director of th e Interborough Rapid Transit Company, 
conti:olling th e elevated and the subway lines in New York, was 
elected to the W estch este r board. John B. Jackson, president of the 
F ideli ty T itle & Trust Company, of Pittsburg, has also been elected 
to the board of di rectors. Th e full board, as· now constituted, is as 
follows: ·William Lanman Bull, president; Evans R. Dick, of Dick 
& Robinson and Dick Brothers & Company; Samuel Hunt, vice
president ; Charles B. Lewis, of New York; John B. Jackson, presi
dent F idelity T itle & Trust Company, of Pittsburg; John H. Mc
All ister, president Franklin National Bank, of Philadelpl!ia; Will
iam Barclay Parsons, enginee r; Robert C. Pruyn, president Na
tional Commercial Bank, Albany; Robert E. Robinson, of Dick & 
Robinson ; Frederick E. Whitridge, of New York; Andrew Freed
man, director Interborough Rapid T ransit Company; William H. 
Buckley of New York ; H. Carroll Wincheste r, secretary, New 
York. 

For purposes of building the road, the engineering corps has been 
practically completed as follows : W illiam A. Pratt, formerly chief 
engineer of th e Staten I sland Rapid Transit Railroad, will be the 
chief engineer. The consulting engineers will be William Barclay 
Parsons, fo rmerly engineer of the Rapid Transit Commission, and 
J ohn Bogart , formerly State Engineer. George Tatnall has been 
engaged as the principal assistant engineer. He will have charge of 
all general engineering matters, under the supervision of the chief 
engineer. H e has had wide experience in building railroads in the 
U nited States and Central America, having been for the past 
twenty-three years with the P ennsylvama Railroad in its design and 
construction departments. James Leland Crider has been chosen 
division engineer of that portion of the line in the bor~ugh of the 
Bronx and the "annex" district. He will have immediate charge 
of the fi eld corps on location and construction. To accept this posi
t ion he res io-ns the general direction of elevating the tracks and 
elim'.inating ;rade crossings of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad in 
Pittsburg. E. V. Maitland, who has had charge of the "'.o_rk of 
elevating the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks through the c1t1es of 
Chester and Wilmington, will be resident engineer in t?e borough 
of the Bronx. E. B. Naylo r, who has been engineer m the con
struction of the subway tunnel for the Rapid Transit Subway under 
the Harlem River, is to be resident engineer in charge of the branch 
of the road from the city limits to White Plains. On March. I a 
corps of engineers will be put to work in laying out details of the 
line between the city limits and Portchester. The names of the 
engineer of structures and the electrical engineer, as well as addi
tional resident engineers, will be announced shortly, so the com
pany informs the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL. 
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TROLLEY RUINS BROOKLYN-NEW YORK FERRY TRAFFIC 

According to the Brooklyn Union Ferry Company, the losses in 
patronage it has su stained within the past few years through the 
trend of traffic to new channels make it absolutely impossible for 
the company to continue to operate under the bas is of its present 
grant from the city. So marked have been the losses that the 
company has actually notified th e city that unless some definite 
arrangement is reached whereby it shall pay to the city a small 
percentage of its earnings, instead of the 7¼ per cent of gross 
receipts, arranged for under the lease of 1901, the company will 
withdraw service from the five lines it now operates between 
New York and Brooklyn. To substantiate its contention that a 
rearrangement of its agreem~nt with the city mu st be had if it 
continues to operate, the company has published figures of its Ful
ton Ferry line which show the falling off in traffic to have resulted 
in a reduction of the number of passengers carried from 10,000,000 
in 1898 to 3,800,000 in 190-1-. T his remarkable decrease is attribu
table in the main to the operation of trolley cars directly into 
New York over the Brooklyn Bridge. It was in 1898 that this 
service was begun. Previous to that time the terminus of most 
of the lines now operated over the bridge was at Fulton F erry, 
the traffic of which is cited by the company in substantiation of its 
plea for less on erou s operating conditions. Before the Brooklyn 
Bridge service was begun, Fulton F erry was closed to vehicles 
during the ru sh hours so that th e passenger traffic might be cared 
for. Even at this the se rvice on the ferry was indifferent, and the 
turning of traffic to the bridge soon greatly affected Fulton Fe rry, 
as it cjid also the other lines operated by the company. A similar 
condition of affairs confronts the fe rry company operating the lines 
from the foot of Broadway, Brooklyn, to N ew York, which serve 
the territory in the vicinity of the terminal of the new Williams
burg Bridge. Surface lines formerly terminating at the foot of 
Broadway are now diverted to the bridge to meet the demands of 
traffic, and the ferries are carrying only hundreds of pa ssengers 
when before they carried thousands. Further losses of traffic over 
the ferries operating from Broadway will most likely follow when 
the elevated lines are nm over the new bridge. 

••• 
THE AUTOMOBILE IN WASHINGTON 

George H. H arris, vice-president of the Washington Railway 
& Electric Company, of Washington, D. C., which proposes to oper
ate an automobile se rvice in connection with its street car lines in 
the district, as previously noted in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, 
says that but one route has been decided upon for the new serv
ice. This is for a crosstown line from the vicinity of the connection 
of New York Avenue and P Street Northeast, along P Street to 
Dupont Circle, returning by the same route, and the operation al~o 
of a line from Eleventh and G. Streets southeast up Eleventh Street 
and Maryland Avenue to the vicinity of Fifteenth and H Streets 
northeast, returning by the same route. Other routes will, of 
course, be opened as traffic demands. For the operation of the new 
service, it has been decided to use an electric vehicle with a seat
ing capacity of twenty-four persons. 

CHICAGO PROPOSITION FOR RAPID TRANSIT 

The local transportation committee of the City Council has fin
ished the City Railway franchise extension ordinance, and it will be 
voted on by the Council Monday evening, March 6. It provides 
for the surrender, of the ninety-nine-year claims by the company, 
municipal ownership after thirteen years, universal transfers, un
derground trolley north of Eighteenth Street, and the payment of 5 
per cent of gross receipts to the city for thirteen years, and IO per 
cent thereafter. 

UNION OF TROLLEY AND STEAM IN MARYLAND 

The Cumberland & P ennsylvania Railroad has made a proposi
tion to the Cumberland Electric Railway Company, of which ex
Senator George L. Wellington is president, to connect with this 
line the Cumberland & Pennsylvania and to turn its Eckhart branch 
line into an electric road. This branch, now used exclusively f~r 
transporting coal, is of easy grade, and runs between Cumberland 
and Eckhart. The road would be extended from Eckhart to Frost
burg over land controlled by the Cumberland & P ennsylvania. 
T his plan, it seems, is part of the campaign against the Cumber
land & W esternport Electric Railway, which runs into Cumberland 
over the Cumberland Electric Railway Company's tracks, the two 
lines having a traffic agreement. 

BOSTON & PROVIDENCE RAILWAY PLANS CRYSTALLIZE 

T he plans for a high-speed electric railway between Boston, 
Mass ., and Providence, R. I., which have been making for some 
months, have crystallized in the organization of a new company to 
be known as the Boston, Pawtucket & Providence Street Railway 
Company. The new organization is backed by the Boston & Subur
ban Railway, the Shaw and the Kidder-Peabody interests· in the 
Boston Elevated Railway Company, and the Massachuset ts Gas 
Companies. The striking feature of the scheme from an operating 
standpoint is the plan to connect with the Boston elevated's new 
elevated terminal at Forest Hills, cars running thence by private 
right of way to the Rhode I sland State line, and through Paw
tucket to Providence. It is estimated that from twenty minutes 
to half an hour will be saved over the slower plan of en tering 
Boston by the tracks of su1 face lines. On the Boston & Worcester 
Electric Rai lway about one-fifth of the running time between the 
termini is occupied in traversing the distance from Park Square, 
Boston, to Chestnut Hill. 

The details of the route are not as yet definitely settled, except 
that the line will probably cross to the west of the present Boston
Providence steam line after leaving Forest Hill and then proceed 
through Dedham, Sharon, Foxboro and the Attleboros to the State 
line. T he preliminary plans for this projected line were published 
in the June II, 1904, issue of the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, al
though it will be noted that the plans for entering Boston have 
been materially changed. It is hoped to make the nm in about 
an hour and for ty-fi ve minutes. The rate of fare between the two 
cities will, it is though t, be forty-five cents. 

•• 
LOS ANGELES COMPANIES NOT OBLIGED TO GIVE 

TRANSFERS 

The Supreme Court of California has decided that the Pacific 
E lectric Ra ilway Company and the Los Angeles Railway Company 
are not obliged to issue or accept interchangeable transfers. This 
decision comes as a reversal of the judgment of Judge Conrey, 
of the Superior Court of Los Angeles County, in the case of the 
people, represented by D. S. Reynolds, to compel the street rail
ways to comply with rights which were supposed to exist under 
th e fr anchises by virtue of which the companies operate. T his 
case was one of a number arising about a year ago in the at tempt 
of the cit izens of East Ninth Street, Los Angeles, to secure t rans
fers from the Pacific E lectric Company, which operates along that 
thorougfare, to inte rsecting lines of the Los Angeles Railway Com
pany. The Reynolds case was the only one in which the writ of 
mandate was invoked. 

When the city of Los Angeles granted a franchise to one Kays, 
in 1897, to operate a st reet rai lway line on East Ninth Street , the 
fo llowing clause (section 6) was inserted: "Provided, fur ther . 
that said gran tee and h is assigns will issue to and receive from the 
pr esent line of street railway located on Mateo Street and Santa 
Fe Avenue, and all other lines of st reet rai lways in said city oper
ated by sa id grantee or his assigns, transfers good for continuous 
single trips thereon in said city." 

The Los Angeles R ailway Company first operated under this 
franchise on East Ninth Street. Later the franchise was trans
frrred to the Pacific Electric Railway Company. Transfer pr iv
ileges with the Los Angeles Railway Company were then cut off. 

Interpreting the above clause the Supreme Court says: "The 
Pacific E lectric Railway Company has never issued transfers to 
passenger s entitling them to ride upon the cars of the Los Angeles 
Railway Company, nor has the Los Angeles Railway Company ever 
io r-ued transfers to passengers entitling them to ride upon the cars 
of the Pacific Electric Railway Company on East Ninth Street. 
The plain and obvious meaning of section six is that the person 
or corporation owning and enjoying the franchise to operate cars 
upon East N inth Street shall be bound to the performance of cer
tain obligations by reason of that ownership and enjoyment. We 
have fa iled to bring to light one case where it is held that the lia
bilities and burdens remain when the full enjoyment of the fran
chise and privileges have been legally passed to another. 

"Wpile the Los Angeles Railway Company was the assignee of 
Kays, it admittedly fu lfi lled all obligations. When it transferred 
the franch ise by valid legal sale, as the court finds, to the Pacific 
Electric Railway Company, the Los Angeles Railway Company 
ceased to be the assignee of the franchise, and the Pacific Electric 
R ailway Company then became the assignee. 

"It is found that the two corporations defendant are independent, 
and no right existed to compel an interchange of transfers between 
them. The judgment appealed frorn is therefore reversed." 

The East Ninth Street people contemplate taking an appeal to 
the United States Supreme Court. 
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LARGE BRAKE ORDER FOR BROOKLYN 

In th e STREET RAILWAY J ouRNAL of Feb. 25, an item was pub
lished relative to the 200 surface cars ordered by the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company of the J. G. Brill Company and the Jewett 
Car Company. Word has j ust come to hand that every one of these 
cars will be equipped with the "Peacock" mechanical brakes made 
by the National Brake Company, Inc., of Buffalo, N. Y., covering 
a total of 400 brakes. This order is particularly noteworthy, be
cause the cars on which these brakes are to be used a re 41 feet long, 
weigh upward of 30 tons, and seat forty-eight passengers. The 
cars will be designed along the lines of the Brooklyn R apid Transit 
Company's elevated type, modified to meet surface railway condi
tions, which, of course, involve frequent stops. 

Not only have a large number of traction companies shown their 
confidence in the value of this brake for use on h eavy cars, but car 
builders like the J. G. Brill Company and th e Cincinnati Car Com
pany have ordered numerous equipments fo r cars they are furnish
ing to different traction companies. 

•• 
AUSTRALIAN TRAMWAY SYSTEMS 

In no part of the world, in proportion to the number of popula
tion, writes John Plummer, of Sydney, are street tramways more 
extens ively used as a means of pa ssenger transit than in the leading 
Australian State capitals. In Sydney the tramways were orig
inally worked by steam power, the cars being double-decked, like 
the r ailway carriages on several of the P ari s suburban lines, but 
subsequently the cable system was introduced, and later on elec
tricity became utilized as the motive power, and with such success 
that it is only a question of time when the locomotive and cable 
will be found di spensed with. The various tramlines, which, like 
the r ailways, are the property of the State, form a complete net
work of communication between nearly every part of Sydney and 
its suburbs, thus assisting in counteracting the tendency to over
crowding which forms one of the evils associated with large centers 
of population. The total length of tramlines open on June 30, 
1903, was 124½ miles, representing an expenditure of £3,371,587 
for construction and equipment, the number of passengers carried 
during 1903 being 130,405,402. The Melbourne system, embracing 
a length of 48 miles, 43 ½ miles of which are worked by cable and 
4½ miles by horse power, ·was constructed by a municipal trust at 
a cost of £1,705,794, and is leased to a company. The number of 
passengers carried during the yea r v\'as 47,564,942. There are also 
several suburban lines worked by limited liability companies as 
follows: Horse, 8½ miles; electricity, 4 miles, and cable, 2¼ 
miles. In Brisbane the tramlines were originally worked by horse 
power, but in 1897 it became replaced by electricity, the tramways 
being the property of an English company and covering a total 
length of 28 miles. As the traffic increases, extension s are effected. 
At the close of 1902 there were in the State 65 miles of tramways, 
including those in Bri sbane, the number of pa ssengers carried dur
ing 1903 being 18,125,302. 

In Adelaide there are several tramway lines worked by horse 
power, but an attempt is being made to secure the introduction of 
the electric system. The lines are owned by private companies. 
In \Vestern Australia Perth ha s a well-organized system of elec
tric tramways, which, like that in the K algoorlie Municipalities. is 
the property of a private company. Fremantle and Boulder City 
also will shortly be in possession of electric tramway systems. con
structed by private enterprise under municipal supervision. The 
only State-owned tramway is that running between the port of 
Roebourne and the town of Cossack, a distance of 8½ miles, in the 
northwestern portion of the State. In Tasmania the Hobart tram
ways are worked by electricity. and extend a distance of about 
9 miles. T hey are owned by a private company, and were opened 
in 1901, in which year they carried 1,432,176 passengers. There is 
also a steam tramway in the northwest portion of the State, con
necting Zeehan with Williams ford, a distance of 11 miles, its sum
mit being 1500 ft. above sea level. Compared with other Austra
lian tramway systems, that of Sydney is considerably the most 
efficient, there being a continuou s succession of trams from early 
morning until midnight, an all-night service being established on 
several lines. 

All the Australian electric systems are on the overhead wire 
principle, which is not found to interfere with the work of fi r e 
brigades to anything like the extent originally anticipated. The 
cost of the New South Wales tramways was defrayed out of loan 
revenue. and they constitute one of the most valuable assets of the 
State. 

BOSTON & WORCESTER TO ISSUE STOCK TO RETIRE DEBT 

At a special meeting of the stockholders of the Boston & Wor
cester Electric Companies, held Feb. 16, it was voted to authorize 
the issue of rooo shares new preferred and 1500 shares new com
mon stock to r eti re the fl oating debt. 

It is understood that this new stock has already been sold ·at a 
good price. The larger part of the floating debt of the company 
represented 5 per cent notes, which were issued to purchase the 
stock of the Boston & W orcester Street Railway Company. 

The earnings of the Boston & Worcester Street Railway Com
pany fo r the quarter ended Dec. 31, 1904, compare with same 
qua rter in 1903, as follows : 

Gross ................ .. .................. . 
Expenses ................................ . 

Net ................ ..................... . 
Charges ............ .................•..... 

Balance 

•• 

1904 
$90,387 
58,474 

$31,912 
23,851 

$8,061 

1903 
$77,704 
52,528 

CAN'T TAX RAILWAY FOR PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS 

The Supreme Court of California has decided that the city of 
Los A ngeles cannot place an assessment upon the railway rights 

•of way passing through it fo r the purpose of raising money to 
pay for improvements made upon streets intersected by those 
rights of way. 

T h e opinion is in the form of a decision affirming the judgment 
of the lower court in the case of the Southern California Railway 
Company vs. City Treasurer, W. H. Workman and E. R. Fox, to 
whom a bond was sold by the city. The decision is of interest to 
all street railway companies in California holding railway fran
chises, as many companies in all parts of the State do hold such 
grants. 

The city of Los Angeles decided upon street improvements on 
Pasadena Avenue. T he work was done and an attempt was made 
to assess the railroad company on the ground that its property ad
joined the improved land. The company refu sed to pay the tax, 
and the city issued a bond upon a portion of it s holdings which 
was sold to E. R. Fox. A n attempt was made to sell the prop
erty in order to realize the amount of the assessment. The com
pany sought an inj unction to prevent such act ion. This was 
granted temporarily and in the proceedings which followed was 
made permanent. Mr. Workman and Mr. Fox appealed to the 
Supreme Court. In its decision that body states that the city can
not make an assessment, because the. railway company's franchise 
expressly states to what extent it shall be r esponsible for street 
improvements, to wit: 

"That it will see that its right of way is kept in accordance with 
the remainder of the street between the r ails and for a fixed space 
on either side, its share of the expense being born in this pro
vision, the cost of the remaining improvements developing upon the 
property owners on either side of the street." 

ST. LOUIS PRIZES FOR DESIGNERS OF GENERAL ELECTRIC 
APPARATUS 

The International Committee of the Louisiana Purchase Expo
sition has n·cognized the engineering ability of the designers of 
the apparatus exh ibited by the General Electric Company, in 
awa rding g rand prizes, as fo llows:-

To Elihu Thomson, Swampscott, Mass., fdr various applications 
of electricity; a lso to Charles P. Steinmetz, Schenectady, N. Y., 
for electric lighting; and to Frank J. Sprague, New York City, 
for the application of electricity to transportation. 

The committee has also awarded gold medals to C. G. Curtis, of 
New York City, "the originator of the Curtis multi-stage steam tur
bine;" to \V. L. R. Emmett, of Schenectady, "designer of the verti
ca l type of Curtis steam turbine and generator;" and to W. B. 
Potter, Schenectady, N. Y., for applications of electricity to trans
portation. 

Silver medals have been awarded to W. S. Moody, Schenectady, 
N. Y., for transformers; to M. M. Hewlett, Schenectady, N. Y., 
for distribution of energy, switchboards, etc.; to H. F. T. Erben, 
Schenectady, N. Y., for apparatus for generating electricity; to 
H. G. R eist, Schenectady, N. Y., for apparatus for generating elec
tricity; to L. T. Robinson, Schenectady, N. Y., for scientific ap
paratus, measuring apparatus and laboratory and standard instru
ments; and to F. P. Cox, Lynn, Mass., for measuring instruments, 
indicating, recording and integrating. 
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CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP IN BUFFALO 

A syndicate, headed by Henry J. Pierce, of Buffalo, ha s secured 
control of the International Railway Company, operating in and 
about Buffalo, through the purchase of a majority of the capital 
stock. As a result of this purchase, Henry J. Pierce has just been 
elected president of the company to succeed W. Caryl Ely, r e
signed. Mr. Pierce, the new president, is a capitalist and financier 
whose name is prominently identified with the business and com
mercial interests of Buffalo and the western part of New York 
State. He is president of the Wood Products Company, whose 
activities include the manufacture and sale of most of the wood 
alcohol produced in thi s country. He is a member of the Board of 
Trade, and president of the Chamber of Commerce in th e city of 
Buffalo, and has always taken a lively and active interest in the 
welfare of his home city. In addition to local enterprises in which 
he is interested, he is president of the Netherlands Tramways 
Company, which has recently completed an up-to-date interurban 
electric railway from Amsterdam to Haarlem, Holland. He has 
been a director of the International Railway Company since its 
organization. 

••• 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 

Letters From an Old Railway Official to His Son, a Division Super
intendent. By Charles De Lano Hine. Chicago: The Railway 
Age; 179 pages. Price, $1.50. 

This volume is written in a most entertaining way, and consists 
of twenty-four letters which the reader is invited to believe were 
written by an old railway official to his son, who has just been 
promoted to the position of division superintendent. They treat of 
a variety of subjects, including discipline, operation and ethics, and 
while devoted to steam railroad topics there are many points which 
are equally applicable in electric r ailway practice. The advice 
offered is extremely practical, and is given in such a pl easant form 
as to make the volume very readable. 

The Railway and Engineering Review. Railroad Transportation 
Number. Chicago, Ill. 

"Railroad Transportation at the Universal Exposition," is the 
theme of the World's Fair number of The Railway and E ngineer
ing Review. It may seem rather late in the day to publish a de
scription of the Fair exhibits, but the subject has been treated so 
comprehensively in this number that earlier publication would have 
been impossible. The striking feature of thi s issue is the logical 
order in which the steam railroad exhibits are described. Begin
ning with the cars and apparatus for the earthwork and ballasting, 
track construction and track tools are considered, then bridges, 
tunnel construction, buildings, water service, signals, railroad ter
minals-in fact, every department of a steam railroad's activ ity. 
In addition, considerable attention is given to the historical ex
hibits, the testing plants, traffic exhibits, etc., so that the whole may 
be said to form an excellent epitome of steam railroad practice 
from its early beginnings to the present time. 

•• 
PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. L. B. WARNER, vice-president of the Jamestown Street 
Railway Company, of Jamestown, N. Y., is dead, aged 77 years. 

MR. CHARLES D. MATLACK, for many years secretary and 
treasurer of the Second & Third Streets Railway, of Philadelphia, 
now part of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company system, died 
suddenly of heart disea se a few days ago at his home in that city. 

MR. FRANK H. HARRIS, formerly connected with the light 
and power department of the Birmingham Railway & Light Com
pany, of Birmingham, Ala., has accepted the position of superin
tendent of th e Anderson Traction Company, of. Anderson, S. C., 
which includes in its operations the street railway, electric light and 
power interests of that city. 

MR. EDGAR ANDERSON and MR. P. H. M'CARTHY have 
formed a partnership to engage in engineering work in Dublin, 
Ireland. Mr. Anderson is a r ecent graduate of Trinity College, 
where he studied electrical engineering. He is a son of Mr. Wil
liam Anderson, J. P., whose name has been so long associated with 
the Dublin United Tramways. 

MR. J. E. ANGER, general superintendent of the Electric Rail
way & Tramway Carriage Works, of Preston, England, is spending 
a short vacation in this country after a res idence of some six years 
abroad. Before going to Preston, Mr. Anger was prominently 
identified with a number of the principal car building companies in 
this country, including the Jackson & Sharp and the Jones and 

Gilbert companies. In all this work he has been associated 
with Mr. E. A. Stanley, who is now general manager of the Preston 
works. Mr. Anger expects to return to Preston during the next 
month. 

MR. FRANK H. GALE, who for several years has conducted 
miscellaneous publicity matters for the General Electric Company, 
has succeeded the late Mr. E. H. Mullin in charge of the company's 
advertising. Mr. Gale managed the company's exhibits at conven
tions, and at the Pan-American, Charleston and St. Louis exposi
tions. His headquarters have been at Schenectady, but he will now 
spend part of each week in New York. 

MR. CAMPBELL SCOTT, who was for manyyears prominent in 
the management of the C. & C. Electric Company, and whose resigna
tion therefrom was announced recently in these columns, has now 
assumed the position of manager of the main works of the Ot is 
Elevator Company, at Yonkers, N. Y. Mr. Scott has had consider
able experience as a works director, and has many specia l qualifica
ti01;s for the responsible duties which he now takes up. 

MR. JAMES A. BLAKE has just been appointed amusement 
manager of the Consolidated Railway Company, which is the hold
ing company of the electric railway properties owned by the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company. Mr. Blake will 
have charge of Savin Rock Park, New Haven; Rye Beach, New 
York; Hanover Park, Meriden; Crystal Park, Middletown; Fair
view Park, Southbridge, Mass.; Pinehurst Park, near Worcester, 
Mass.; Wildwood Park, Putnam, Conn.; Berkshire Park, Pittsfield, 
Mass., and several other enterprises. 

MR. EUGENE F. PHILLIPS, the founder of the American 
Electrical Works , succumbed to pneumonia and heart failure on 
Feb. 22, at his home in Providence, after an illness of some three 
weeks. Mr. Phillips was born in Providence Nov. IO, 1843. ·While 
still a pupil in the high school he enlisted in the civil war, finishing 
his education when he returned from the front. He was engaged 
at fir st in banking, but afterwards turned his attention to the man
ufacture of insulated telegraph wire, a small shed constituting his 
workshop. From this modest beginning he built up one of the 
largest industries of the kind in the country, being at the time of 
his death, general manager of the American Electrical Works and 
president of the Washburn Wire Company, both of which have 
large plants at Phillipsdale, East Providence. Mr. Phillips is sur
vived by a widow and the two sons, Frank N. and E. Roland, who 
will now carry on the great industry committed to their care. 

MR. HENRY M. SPERRY has resigned as signal engineer and 
agent for the Union Switch & Signal Company, to become consult
ing signal engineer for the Hudson Companies, recently formed 
to complete the construction of the four tunnels under the Hudson 
River between Jersey City and New York. The scope of Mr. 
Sperry's work with the Hudson Companies will be very broad, in
volving considerations of traffic and track arrangements, and of 
questions which are affected by the use of the most refined methods 
of automatic and block signaling. Mr. Sperry's experience in this 
important field has been very extensive, begining in 1881, upon the 
Prnnsylvania Railroad. Until 1884 he was connected with the engi
neering corps of the New York Division of that railroad, after 
which he was promoted to the position of supervisor of signals 
upon the same division, in charge of construction and maintenance; 
during this time the line from Philadelphia to New York was 
changed from a two to a four-track system, which required the 
construction of a large number of interlocking plants, all of which 
came under his supervision. From 1891 to 1894 he held the posi
tion of general agent of the J ohnson Railway Signal Company, hav
ing general charge of the installation of block signals upon the New 
York Central & Hudson River Railroad. From 1894 to 1899 Mr. 
Sperry was signal engineer and agent of the National Switch & Sig
nal Company, in charge of the Western District, in which capacity 
he designed and constructed a large interlocking plant of 137 levers 
at State Line, Ind., and subsequently the signaling system of the 
elevated railroads of Chicago, the most important of which was 
that for the Union Elevated Loop in that city. Since 1899 he has 
held the position of signal engineer and agent of the Union Switch 
& Signal Company, for which he has had charge of many important 
installations. Perhaps his most important work while with the 
company was that of planning the block signal system for the 
subway system of the Interborough Rapid Transit Company, in 
New York City. For this system he prepared the preliminary 
plans, which ,vere adopted. vVhile the greater part of Mr. 
Sperry's time will hereafter be g iven to the preparation of traffic 
plans for the uptown and the downtown tunnels under the Hudson 
River, of the Hudson Companies, a port ion of his time will be 
avai lable for consulting purposes in the field of railway signaling. 
Mr. Sperry is a member of the American Society of Civil Engi
neers, the Western Society of Engineers, and the Railway Signal 
Associatior,. 
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TABLE OF OPERA TING ST A TISTICS 
Notice.- These statistics will be carefully revised from month to month, upon information receiYed from the companie& direct, or from official sources. 

The table should be u~ed in connection with our Financial Supplement" American Street Railway Investments," which contains the annual operating 
report~ to the end s of thE; various fina_ncia l years.. Simila r s ta tistics in regard to roads not reporting are solicited by the editors. * Including taxes. 
t Deficit. ; After allowmg for other m come received. 

C OMPANY Period 

AKRON, O. l m. Jan. '05 
Northern Ohio Tr. & 1 " " '04 

Light Co .. -- ---·------ g:: f!,ec. :~: 

BELOlT, WIS. 
Rockford, Beloit & I m .. J an. '05 

Janesville R. R. Co. 1 " " '04 

l m., Jan. '05 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. l '' " '04 

Binghamton Ry. Co ... f " ;g~ 

6.5,465 37 092 28,3i3 22,917 5,456 
59.607 31:098

1 
22,509 22.467 43 

8%,7:31 486.980 408,751 :m 064 135,087 
882,276 482,575 399,,01 268:132 131,569 

8,196 
7,463 

18,238 
16,764 

155,866 
144,951 

1o;si2 
75,003 

5 ,952 

69,949 

BUFFALO, N. Y. i ~~-, J an. '05 296,970 201,389 95,581 136,703 t41, l22 
" '04 3211 06!1 ::?03,8.34 116 23.-, 137,104 t20 869 

'05 2 549.6!/g 1,350,673 l,199 025 970,044 228.982 
"04 2,494,8:34 1,368,611 1,126,223 \133,548 192,674 

International Tr. Co __ 7 " 
7 •. 

l m., Jan. 
CHICAGO, ILL. l " '' 

Chic ago Sl '\1.ilwaukee 12 • Dec. 
Elec. R . R, Co ....... . 12" 

Metropolitan \Vest Si<]<' l m., J crn. ' 05 
Elev. Ry. Co. ___________ 6 '• " '04 

Northwestern Elev. R. I m., J an. '05 
It. Co--------·-------·--- 1 " " '04 

I m., J an, '05 
Clf•velaud & Southwest- I " " '04 

ern Tr1lction Co _______ 12" Dec. '04 
12" " '0:3 

21 826 
l R,987 

41;4 65.5 
292 247 

179,820 
174,24UI 

114/1,R 
108,816 

131 ,221 
135,781 

1,3,346 
11,741) 

2:15,7:,l 
214,631 

14,654 
10,81:I 

179,0,'38 

"'·"'I 

9,737 
9,0!4 

1:36,021 
127,14!1 

10, 1?3 
8,175 

:i8;,.6 18 
H!:3 ,620 

3609 
2,716 

89,730 
87,482 

34,760 22,777 11,983 
2i ,8:'i2 2'l,557 5,2G4 

147,.36 ~ 293,615 181,ilG 
445,lGS 264 232 l~0,9.36 

80,250 
78,007 

······1 

...... I 

COMPANY Period 

--------------•I---·--- --- ---

l m., Dec. '04 
HOUSTON, TEX. 1 " " '03 

Hou~ton Elec. Co .... -- 5 " '04 
5 " '03 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
lnd_ianapolis & East-

1

1 ~;• J:i;n, ;0
0
5
4 e1n Ry. Co_ ...... _____ 1 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. l m., Jan. '05 
Milwaukee El. Ry. & 1 " '' '04 

Lt. Co, _____ ........... 12 " Dec. '\14 
12 u u '03 

1 m., J an. '05 
JUilwaukee Lt., Ht. & l " " '04 

Tr. Co------········--- 12" Dec. '04 
12" " '03 

'1 1 m., J an. '05 
l\lONTRF.AL, QUE. 1 " " '04 

Moatreal St. Hy. Co ___ 4 " " '05 
4 " " '04 

.3 m., Dec, '04 
3 " " '03 

NEW YOUIC CITY. 6 " '04 
Con .. v Island & Hrook- 6 " '03 

lyn' R. R. Co .... ····-- I2" " '04 
12 ., " '03 

1 m., J an, '05 
PHILADELPHI'\, PA. l " " '04 

American Rys. t.:o ____ 7 " '05 
7 " '04 

l m., J an. '05 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. l " " '04 

Rocheste r Ry. Co ..... J~ :: D,~c. ;gi 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. I 
United Railroads ofll m., Jan. '05 

San Francisco ________ 1 u u '04 

l m., Dec, '04 
SAVANNAH, GA. 1 " " '03 

Savannah Electric Co. 12" '04 
12" '03 

38 106 23,481 
29 707 24,956 

1,8,032 113,770 
176,179 121,447 

15,126 10.240 
13,523 8,453 

14,625 
4.752 

64,262 
54,732 

4,886 
5,070 

8,269 
8,109 

41,464 
38,143 

4,166 
4,166 

6,356 
t3,358 
2'J,798 
16,589 

720 
904 

256,458 130,228 126,230 74,.351 51,880 
259,413 139,552 119 862 74.,19 45,143 

3 285,378 1,592,414 1,692,964 916,460 i76,505 
3,096,3241 ,526,9]01,569,414 871,685 697,730 

38,5i3 19,781 18 742 18.fl43 t 201 
tl.958 
71,533 
70,921 

30 082 17,819 rn,263 14,220 
492 228 ~16,964 275,264 203,731 
452:931 213,020 2:39,911 168,990 

203,235 151,676 51,560 
18:1,708 131,487 52,221 
841,350 553,!182 287,::S67 
769,136 486,837 282,2!19 

348,810 2fl4 963 
35R,4'i4 2,ti 938 
8fi0 648 !;97,761 
875,044 570,643 

1,633,570 '1,095,402 
1,618,8:!0 1,053,263 

107,588 
98,945 

884,267 
851,540 

53,R47 
81,536 

262,887 
301,401 
538 168 
565,557 

19,035 32,524 
16,482 35,739 
75,328 212,039 
68,848 213,451 

71,431 tl7,455 
67,392 tt 4,385 

144,080 t 119,085 
135.020 1169 809 
281,765 256,281 
269,564 297,225 

134 ,951 77591 57,360 26,986 30,374 
. l1 3.454 70,865 42,589 26,125 16,464 
1,491\,593 821,489 672.l 04 
1,280,373 656,071 624,303 

I 
543 371 
526,910 

48,454
1 

32,855 15 599 10,552 5,047 
45,14:3 23 980 21,163 10,454 10,709 

544,144 316,784 227,360 126,121 101,239 
519,774 307,699 212,075 119,327 92,749 

I 
1 m., J an. '05 356,195 * 229 20:; 126,990 93.43, 

l m., Dec. '04 208,727 150,500 58,2~ 25,320 32,908 
33,553 • SEATTLE, WASH. I " " '03 193 592 117,127 66,165 16,~7 50,118 
t 2,2:i0 Seattle Electric Co. ___ 12" '04 2,321,235 1,609,639 711,596 295,472 <116,123 DETROIT, MICH. I '' " '041 311,440 * 22ij_JQ:3 85,:337 87,567 

Detroit United Ry ____ 1:i" Dec. ' 04 4,5S1.5K2 *2i63fl92 1,821,4~0 1,075,786 
1:!.. .. '031 4,425,8:36 *2613976 1,811,860 1,000,000 

745,704 12 " '03 2,096, 7~6 1,4117,905 598,821 280,375 318,447 
811,860 

1 m., J an. '05 47.5\!3 27,908 19,685 16.729 
DULUTH, MINN. l " " '04 45,543 28,795 16,748 16,3i'4 

2,956 
374 

90,521 
90,127 

Duluth St. Ry. Co _____ 12" D ec. '04 619,172 326,049 2fl3 ,123 202,602 
12" '03 622,044 345,327 276,717 186,590 

1 m., J an. '05 
FORT \VORTH, TEX. 1 " " '04 

Northern Texas Trac. 12" D ec. '04 
tion Co.······ ·· - ___ ___ 12" " '03 

HAl\lILTON, OHIO. 1 m., I!fc, '04 
Cincinnati, Dayton & l 0-~ 

Toledo Trac. Co _____ 12" '04 
12 h 'OB 

HANCOCK, MICH. 1 m., Dec. '04 
Houghton County St. 1 " " '03 

Ry. Co ............ ··-- 12 " '04 
12" '03 

44.109 26,225 17,885 10,224 7 ,661 
37,630 25,469 12,1 62 9,333 2,828 

564,711 316,529 248.1 81 121,043 127,131< 
455,3g4 261,357 204,037 111,371 92,667 

37,300 
36,939 

496,319 
514,~87 

17,07!1 13,493 
13,756 12,008 

199 51:3 135,414 
18G,404 12'l,840 

3,587 
1,748 

64,098 
66,564 

3.333 
2.697 

40,444 
34,933 

254 
t 949 

23,654 
31,631 

1 m., Dec. '04 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 1 " " '03 

Syracuse R. T. Co _____ ~ " :~; 

1 m., Dec. '04 
TERRE HA UTE, IND. l " " '03 

Terre Haute Tr. & Lt. 12" '04 
Co ---------··········· 12" '03 

79,282 45,524 33,758 20,258 
73,650 43,067 30.583 20,2t6 

440.611 248,457 192,154 121,725 
424,645 2~9,156 185,488 121,706 

52,070 32,510 19,561 9,221 
45,524 34,405 11,119 9,480 

569.429 369,005 200,424 113,873 
474,250 312,084 162,167 87,385 

13,499 
10,337 
70~ 
63:782 

10,339 
1,639 

86,550 
74,782 

l m., Jan. '05 150,944 *76,090 74,854 42,701 32,153 
TOLEDO, O. 1 " " '04 137,517 *73,806 63 711 41,312 22,899 

Toledo Rys. & Lt. Co._ 12" Dec. '04 1,752,833 *9~.208 829,625 499,R74 329,751 
12" " 10:3 1,663,794 *856,526 807,268 488,200 319,068 

UTICA, N. Y. 3 m., Dec. '04 
Utica & Mohawk Val- 3 •• " '0'3 

ley Ry. Co _ ........... 6 " " '04 

6 .. '03l 

186,758 129,269 57,489 
170,349 113.~50 56,999 
412,495 265,2'l7 147,268 
386,586 238,203 148,383 

44,244 il4,19l 
40,589, 17,416 
88,8791 60,303 81,688 68,749 




